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38 King Street East

*UÏ • . ROM HOTEL: ■■■£. FOR
LEASEsi)■

■ Hamilton, Ont. «« roatna, 11 with prlv»«» 
bath; bar, billiard-room, bar bar ahop. large 
dining-room; situated mm tioek from tbe 
C|n Hall. Every street car passes the doer. 
Good opportunity for experienced hotel man. 
Immediate possession. Apply
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'00 LIVES LOST, TOWNS DESTROYED 
N BIG NORTHERN ONTARIO BUSH FIRE
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IWoods Solid Wall of Flame Along Timiskaming and Northern Ontario Line Between Matheson and Coch-t 

rane, a Stretch of Nearly Fifty Miles, and Extending as Far West as Hearst on the Transcontinental 
Line — Government and City Organizing Relief Measures — “Terrible Destruction of

Life and Property,” Wires Mayor of Englehart

2.95
JOTS, $1.99.
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1 LUES HAVE MADE FRESH ADVANCE IN SOMME REGION7fS
j *

BRITISH AND FRENCH GAINED 
FURTHER ON SOMME FRONT

ONTARIO’S NORTHLAND FIRE-SI 
LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTYr v AT> 1

-9
British Moved Line Forward 

After Heavy Engagement 
Between Del ville Wood 
and the Somme—French 
Make GdinAreund Harde* 
court—Canadians Raid 

; Tfcnchaih

ADVANCE ON STANISLAV 
STARTED BY RUSSIANS

o
eve Desew Towns and Villages Burned, Including Cochrane 

and Matheson—Twe Hundred Lives Lost and Pro
perty Damage Will Reach Millions—Three 

Separate Fires Ravaging Big Areas.

FIRE BULLET
For Half-Da* 
Clearing

lot life Three relief trttins will leave North 
Bay today to pick up refugees, many of 
whom are gathered at Englehart.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson ha», sent 
Fred James of hts department, to take 
charge of the situation.

The Abltlbl Pulp A Paper Company's 
plant at Iroquois Fails ; Metagama 
Pulp and Paper Company's plant at 
Fiat Rock Falls, and another great 
paper mill at Jackeonboro may have 
been destroyed. The Abltlbl plant is 
one Of the, largest In the world.

A wall of fire ten miles wide 1» re- 
C.P.R. lines at

Indication* are that, the lose 
will reach 200.

The fire is reported raging all along 
1 the Une of the T. N. O., between 
i Matheson and Cochrane. Both these 
■ towns are destroyed, with towns along 

the line. Including Iroquois Falls.
"Terrible destruction and loos of life 

and property**’ 'e mentioned in tele- 
The gram, of appeal for aid sent by Mayor 

Werrett of Englehart to Mayor Church.
The main fire acne extends from 

Matheson to Cochrane on the T. N. O., 
and west to'Hearst or. the Transconti
nental, Englehart. ST mites eonth of 
Matheson. is also seriously damaged.

Reports which do not reveal the full 
extent of the disaster show that tn 
Matheson 80 persons perished; to 
Nushka, 16 miles north, 27 lives were 
lost, and In Cochrane 12 ^bodies have 
been recovered.

All telegraph and telephone lines be
tween Englehart and Cochrane are 
down.

x
E. General Letchitzky Begins Movement To Reach Halicz 

and Lemberg From South by Way of Dniester To 
? Take Austrians in Rear—Kovel's Fall

Believed Near. /

:

........ 1.50
........ 1.50 Early this morning "definite 

word was received that 183 
bodies had been recovered.

over the long-distance telephone from 
T. and N. O. offices at North Bay, the 
fire started near Matheson and quick- 

Northern Ontario Is being swept by spread north to Cochrane, 
the biggest bush fire In Its history, country west of that town for a dls- 

.South from Cochrane, and as -far west tance of 260 mike Is biasing, and 
y. at Hearst, on the Transcontinental, hundreds of lives arc probably lost. 
f the, flames have engulfed »aWimhs cj* thought that the worst cf the 
* dollars’ worth of timber land, and conflagration is over. No communion- 
i ’ wiped out at least a dozen towns and 

villages. According to reliable Infor
mation 200 puttiers have perished.

Cochrane and Matheson are said to

2.95
.......  1.00

T July si.—Further ad-
I . vances by the British are report

ed in the latest despatches from

-a.
ville Wood and the Somme, with tin* 
result that the British moved their tide 
*?fward M«t of Waterlot. Farm and 
Trônes weed. !

The official stiiV rrcnt follows; 
^-Testerday morning, in eo-operatlSti 
with the .French on our right flank, 
an advance was made on a front ex 
tending from east of Delvllle Wood to 
the Somme. As a result of heavy 
fighting, we made progress to the ease 
of Waterlot Farm, Tronea Wood and' 
Malteom Farm. The enemy vas en
countered tn considerable strength and 
must have suffered heavily. We cap
tured 280 prisoners.

is; made from the 
; leghorns, Puna- 
f flowers,

Today

priced leghorns, 
und $3.00.

2.95 mported wt$h dl- the 
Cartier, Oat.

The C.N.R. station at Foieyet, abbut 
160 miles west of Sudbury, was men
aced by a forest fire but was saved by 
a hall-storm.

The fate of the Germans Interned at 
Kapuskasing camp and of their mili
tary guards is in doubt, as the fire Is 
reported to have reached Hearst, the 
nearest railroad point

tiS? river Is taker
in Petrograd to _________
weakening of German opposition and 
the tightening Of the circle around 
Kovel.

Gen. Sakharoff’e drive In the direc
tion of Vladimir-Volyneki and Sokal 
continues with unabated vigor. His 
enormous captures of prisoners, total
ling in eight days nearly 40,000 Is 
considered significant of the demoral
ization of the forces under Von Boehm- 
Ertnolll.

«BTROGRAD, July 10, „ via London. 
—While Gen. Bruell$«rs tapach In the 
Auitro-Geriran lines Is Wng widen
ed and deepened byethe further driv
ing home of the wedge between the 
armies of Gen. VonLinslngen and Gen. 
Von
has been recorded in the last 80 hours 
in the renewed activity of Gen. Letch
itzky to the south of the Dniester. 
The Russians here have begun a now 
turning movement on Von Bothraer’e 
right flank to the west and southwest 
of Tarnopol. The operations In this 
section, which were brought to a halt 
a fortnight ago by freshets, have 
been renewed In the direction of Stan- 
islau, a division of Caucasian cavalry 
having rushed the Austrians and cap
tured Ezerzany, 20 miles southeast of 
Ht&nislau.

tie
1.50 Won can be established west of Coch

rane, so that no estimate of the dam
age in that section can be ascertain
ed. A few survivors from Matheson 
and the surrounding villages have 
reached safety, and are quartered In 
Englehart. New Liskeard and Hatley - 
bury.

It seems certain that Matheson, Wa- 
inhbeag, Homer, Nushka, Montelth,
Kçlso, Porquis Junction and Iroquois 
Falls have been completely wiped 
out, while Cochrane has sustained 
enormous damage. It Is remarkable 
that In its break westward thru the 
Porcupine mining division, Timmins 
was the only town to suffer, and as far 
as could be ascertained, only If, build
ings had been burnt Between Mathe
son and Cochrane it is estimated that 
200 lives have been lest.

Due to Negligence?
Men who know the n'orth country 

say the fire most probably xvas 
caused by the carelessness of settlers 
themselves. But on this occasion It Is 
quite probable that the record heat 
wave was sufficient to, fire the bush.
The World secured an opinion that the 
heavy muskeg on cleared ground In 
the clay belt was fired by the sun's 
rays, It Is significant at least that „
fire broke out at three points hundreds p.n.r co told*"*" «"““w ««»"• * &SSSrt«"n'&,“dH^K^di5i

,'°7h "U1" *1*m* and —i*Sth«Nflw wm "then^iiortanir
«o TuOwn of Mathe- the bush on either side of the line,
son. where SO bodies have been re- YL one point the train was held up 
covered. From Nushka, fifteen miles vecau#e the track was on fire. East 
north, about 80 deaths are reported. of Cochrane, he said, the bridges are 
And at Cochrane about 26 deaths are -« wooden, and It Is feared that they 
believed to have occurred. This | wm an be .burned out and tie up traf
ics not Include any settlers who may j qc indefinitely. Muskeg, he says, will 
have been trapped by the flames in burn two or three feet Into the ground, 
the out country, Iroquois Falls cleared ground in the clay belt will 
was yelped out completely, altho not necessarily halt the fire, 
the Abltlbl pulp and paper mills was All the passengers were taken off 
saved by the employes. The Abltlbl Is the Transcontinental train at Cobalt 
cne of the biggest plants of its kind Saturday night and th* tra‘” M 
In the world, and It was saved because tar north as possible with supplies.
Its employes stayed to face a wall of Arrive From North.
fire with the plant's own fire fighting Little news of the Are could be ob-
apparatus. tained from passengers on the Grand

, „ Toll at Nushka. Trunk train, which arrlvedinToron-
At Nushka *7 settlers were burned to to at 11.60 last night from North Bay. 

death Inside fifteen minutes. The Only two P£M*n*er.* f*h® 
flames swept thru the town and wiped In which the fire Is r^ng wsr# on 
K out of existence In halt an hour. One the train, and one of these^lgfrted^ at 
old Frenchman, whose wife died only Bradford and the other at ParkdaM. 
last winter, lived along with his ten , The fire ^ad been the^ subject of ms^
tMooed in Th® hWh°,e f?'m'ly ™re onS very vague accounts were forth- 
trapped In the house and burned to only very ^ ^ oertaln however, that

. ?h. conflagration is the largest that
Later reports show that the line from ° r ra.ged In northern Ontario,

Iroquois Falls southwest to Timmins „ny „t the passengers thought
has been destroyed. In Timmins 16 Matheson and the surrounding
houses were blazing early this morning, Y?.j eg suffered the worst 
and all the intervening settlements vlVcre mftn had It on good authority 
have been destroyed. The loss of life nearly a hundred bodies had been
along this route Is not known. • r!‘ken out of Matheson and that the

The Fire Area. jft jjad exacted a heavy toll from the
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister west of that town,

of lands forests and mines, was at the o«orge Wright of the Walker House 
parliament buildings until a late hour . Liskeard with his family,
securing what Information he could. He LBut telephone communication could 
learns that the fire area roughly Is b. established with that town last 
from the Quebec boundary at Law \
Bush, west to Hearst and south to “ * ' \ paper Mills Burned? 
Mgtheson. The Ontario Government is . *of the largest pulp and paper 
Undertaking relief work Immediately. Ontario mav have been de-
The bridge at Watahbeag was burned, mills m ^ flre whlch „ aweeping 
but a gang was put to work Sunday •“oy” thru the north country. These 
and soon had a temporary affair up «s vvay ^ Ab|tJW Pulp ftnd pltper 
over which the first relief train went -, _aBy>s plant at Iroquois Falls, the 
Sunday evening. It carried blankets. C P ^ p , and Paper Company 
tenu, 12,00 pounds of provisions, 1« MUtagau.i

r
|ot- Reg; 1.50

:1Boehm-Ermolll, a developmentfor girls of 5 to 
ide hats. have been wiped out. Between them 

lie the settlements of Iroquois Falls, 
Nushka, Watahbaag and Kelso. The 
flames swept this territory, claiming 
scores of victims In each place.

Three Separate Fires.
Three separate fires are sweeping 

the country. The largest, and the only 
one concerning which any details are 

j available', commenced at Porquis Junc- 
| tlon, on Thursday last. A utifC south- 
’ cast wind hurtled the flames down the 
• line of the T. and N. O., wiping out 
, everything as far south as Matheson.

Another has been raging east of 
Cochrane for several days, but the es
timated death list of 147 does not in
clude any casualties In that zone. 
There Is no means of communication.

The third Is supposed to have start
ed near Hearst and Is sweeping the 
Transcontinental Railway on both 
tides, but working mainly southeast
erly with the wind. Near Hearst there 
Is a big internment camp and hun
dreds of soldiers. All telegraph lines 
are down east of Grant on the .Trans
continental, and there Is no way of 
ascertaining If any lives have been 
lost at this point.

Army of Fire-Fighters.
An army of between five and six 

thousand men are fighting the fires. 
But the best they can hope to do is 
hold it In check until a heavy rain

1.00
doctors, 26 nurses and 1,80. officers. 
Another train will leave early this 
morning and several more during the 
day.

at Flat Rock Falls and the big plant 
at Jackeonboro.

The Abltlbl Is one of the largest 
plants In the wbrtd. IU capacity is 
400 tons a day. It is located on the 
T. and N. O. lines north of Matheson 
and east of Timmins. The Jackson: 
herd mlHe are controlled by' Buffalo 
firm and are located Î6 miles west of 
Cochrane on the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
This Is three miles west of Flat Rock 
Falls, where fire Is also reported.

Fire Wall at Cartier.
A fire which had assumed serious 

proportions last night was reported to 
be raging north of the Canadian 
Pacific lines at Cartier. No details 
could be secured up to a late hour, but 
It Is understood the flames cover a 
territory 10 miles wide and are work
ing north in the direction of the Ca
nadian Northern lines. These, how
ever, are about 100 miles distant, so 
that no fear was expressed h» C.N.R. 
circles, as It was thought there would 
be slight possibility of their spreading 
so far.

Thruout the regions surrounding 
that of the central fire, other fires of 
lesser degree were reported Sunday. 
The Canadian Northern station at 
Foieyet, which Is a divisional point, 
was seriously threatened for a time. 
A hailstorm which came along at a 
critical moment extinguished the fire 
completely. Foieyet Is about 160 miles 
west of Sudbury.

rments Foe Suffer* Heavily.
Col. Sbumsky, military critic of The 

Bourse Gazette, points out that the 
capture of two generals and two 
regimental commanders Is an Indica
tion of the extreme depth of the pene
tration of the Austro-German lines, as 
such officers customarily are a con
siderable distance back of the fighting 
front. The pressure exerted by the 
Russians bn the army of Von Lin- 
slngen in the direction of Vladimir- 
Voiynskl deprived the Austrians of any 
help which might have been expected 
In this direction. Lett to Its own de
vices, Von Boehm - EitmoIU's army 
under the serious turning of the left 
flank, suffered greatly from the swift 
blows of Gen. Sakharoffs troops.

11.50, for 90c. 
for $2.95; reg-

Fred Dane, the newly appointed loan 
commissioner, left last night for the 
flre zone to take care of the relief 
work. George Lee Is also going north 
to look after the T. jfc N. O. Interests.

Englehart is Haven.
According to the department’s In

formation most of the people are seek
ing refuge from the flre in Englehart, 
and It is being arranged to take care 
of most of the refugees at that point.

Al' telegraph and telephone lines are 
down, and, according to Mr. Ferguson, 
he whs unable to communicate with 
polr-ts on the Transcontinental cast of 
Grant, which Is 286 miles west of 
Cochrane. ‘ That means, the Trans
continental it in the flre zone," said 
the minister. *®ut we expect to get 
relief trains out there today.'"

The T. and N. O. had 76 cars burned, 
and possibly one or two engines. Of
ficials say this will not cripple the 
line, but the loss In rolling stock Is 
serious.

“On our right flank the French also 
advanced their line.

“In the neighborhood of Pozieree tbw 
day was opent In strengthening th* 
ground gained last week. There wue ■ 
no. Infantry fighting In this are* today.

Three hostile aeroplanes were de
stroyed yesterday ; several others were 
forced to land In a damaged condition. 
Between the Ancre and the Sea there 
wga nothing Important.”

Canadians Raid Tranche#.
The text of the British communica

tion this afternoon la as follows:
“Last night we heavily bombarded 

the enemy's trenches and reserve 
area between the Ancre and the 
Somma During the bombardment a; 
hostile ammunition depot near Cour- 
celette was exploded by our flre,

"Parties of Canadian Infantry suc
cessfully raided the enemy's trenches 
In two places south of Ypres and the 
Royal Munster Fusillera carried out a 
similar enterprise in the Loos salient. 
The enemy's casualties In ueb c.t 
were severe.

.95.
only. Regular Strike Again in North,

At the same time new blows have 
been delivered on the north extremity 
of the Lutsk broach, just south of the 
Kovel-Sarny Railroad, at Gulevitchl 
and Svldnlkl, where the Rovno-Kovel 
Rallwiy crozses the Stokhod. The lat
ter centre has been the most fiercely 
contested portion of the Kovel defense. 
The fact that the Russians have been 
able to throw bridges across the Stok
hod here and at Gulevitchl and estab-

L95.
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Fire Travel* Fast.
"With a wind that flre.will travel ai 

will' run,” an official of
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;
"Near Hohen: ;icrn redoubt the Ger

mans attempt' V. ., raids. One of 
these flailed to z‘-1 fu t' er than our 
wire. The other sir

I

■
I-'' in entering 

our front trench, bu. th. enemy waa 
immediately driven out.

Minor Engagements.
The British official stato'ment from 

headquarters In France, Is.-mca ''Sat
urday night, reads;

"Except for minor local actions and 
some heavy artillery fl re on both sides, 
nothing ot Importance occurred on the 
Somme frrtnt today.

"On other parts of the British front 
there was the usual trench warfare 
actlvtt.. One of our patrols entered

9c Mae* of Tinder.
Mining men who came down yester

day from Cobalt and further north 
say fires have been raging thruout 
the north country for some time post, 
but had not assumed threatening pro
portions until a couplé of days ago 
when they menaced a large section of 
the country along the line of the T. 
and N. O.

The Intense heat had dried out the 
brush and timber to a dangerous ex
tent and made it splendid fuel, while 
the “slash” everywhere thru the bush 
accentuated the danger.

Settlers all along the line were ex
pecting the fire to go almost In any 
direction and were taking what pre
cautions they could. Yesterday at 
Porquols Junction, the point where the 
trains switch into the Porcupine divi
sion, the T. and N. O. had an engine 
standing ready to take out refugees as 
soon as the fire reafched there, while 
at Matheson the same precautions had 
been observed by the government rail
way official»

Completely Hemmed In.
"I can hardly believe that so many 

people have been killed at Matheson, 
as reported,” said one old prospector. 
“A river runs thru the town, and 
people could easily take refuge there. 
At Porquols Junction there Is no 
water for miles, and unless the people 
got out by train, they would have a 

hard time fighting the flre. There 
Is bush all about, and they would be 
completely hemmed in."

"How about the prospectors and 
mining men In Munro and other town
ships in the district where .the flre ap- 
appoared to have swept?" >

“I believe they would be fairly safe. 
There are a few lalat In there, and 
they could take to these with perhaps 
better lock than toe boys who lost 
their lives' In Porcupine lake In 191L"

Twenty-Five Millions' Dairt- 
age Done to Property and 
Many Dead and Injured.

'ting. Palm Beach 
gular 25c Take Nearly Fifty Thousand 

Prisoners in Latest 
Advances.

.19 •term comes. The meteorological of
fice said last night It rained a little in 
northern Ontario Sunday. There Is 
no prospect of heavy rain for some 
time.

»

FIRE COMPLETES WORKHeavy Lose in Towns.
A North Bay despatch says: "Coch

leae and Matheson, two small towns 
In Northern Ontario, are reported to 

been wiped out by fire today with 
* loss of at least 100 lives. Many per-

CROSS STOKHOD RIVERlek, cream, gray, 
pide.
een; navy, black, 
vide. To- Ammunition Consigned to 

Allies Destroyed by 
Flames on Barge.

Forces Continue 
Marches From Brody and 

on Stanislau.

;.48 Czar's (Continued on Page 10 .Column 1).

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
There are two important full-page 

announcements of The Robert Slrapeon 
Co., Limited, In this paper—don’t fall" 
to have a look at ‘'•li.
DINEEN’8 BARGA!*"fÎN~SUMMER 

HAT”.

vy, black, .75 •on* were injured.”
Special trains with doctors have left 

North Bay for the north. At least 
e*ihty are known to be dead, and It Is 
feared the casualty list may be much 
larger.

A Cobalt report says: 
forest fires
north country and the town o# Tim- 
mlns is In serious danger. .The tele
phone operator at Matheson had to 
leave the office as the fire had worked 
right up to the building, and it was 
ft the risk of life to remain. A large 
à umber of farm buildings around 
Pearson's Landing were destroyed. 
Telephone communication nofth of 
Swastika is completely cut off. 
last word
Hafheson operator just as 
building at which time there was no 
communication posài-ble with the Por- 

n cuplne district.
Started Near Matheson.

■ According to information receivedL

check suiting in[. Ii,gular/<39

NBW YORK, July 80.—Property ks*s 
estimated at 126,000,000 was caused 
early today by a series ef terrific 
explosions of ammunition awaiting 
shipment to the entente ailles and 
stored on Black Tom Island, a small 
strip of land jutting Into New York- 
Bay off Jersey City. The loss of life 
still was problematical tonight. It 
will not be determined definitely un
til there has been opportunity to 
check up the workmen employed on 
the island and on boats moored near
by. Two are known to be dead and 
at least two more are missing. Scores 
of persons were injured, some of them 
probably fatally.

The detonations, which were Celt 
in five states, began with a continu
ous rapid fire of email shells, then the 
blowing up of great quantities of dy
namite and other high etrptoeljves, 

followed by the bursting of thousand* 
of shrapnel shells which literally

(Continued on Pag* 4, Column •),

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 80.—Fighting at 

several points In the past two d*ys 
has gained further great advantages 
for the Russian armies under General 
Bruslloff. Thousands of prisoners, 
both Austrians and Germans, are 
being taken, the Russians are con
tinuing their advances and the enemy 
is continuing hts disorderly retreats 
Nearly 48.000 prisoners have been 
taken In the past two or three days 
by the Russians.

On the Stokhod River the Russians 
crossed yesterday, threw up bridgea 
consolidated the ground won and re
sumed their flghtlqg, causing It to de
velop favorably to them and taking 
21 officers and 960 prisoners yesterday.

In the Kovel area and south of the 
Rojltchc-Kovel railway station , P.ua- 
stan detachments have broken thru 
the Austro-German first line and they

\ Terrific
I'Jc to 75c.| 
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from Ontario; and whan Sir Jam*» Whit
ney died, eaw that Frank Cochrane 
engineered the Conservative member» of 
the législature Into accepting Mr. Hearst 
as hi» succeeeor without a party caucus; 
and that both in federal and provincial 
politics that the Interests of the Nickel 
Trust and the Standard OH were not 
Interfered With ; also that he would have 
friends at; least at two courts to help 
along the Interests of the American power 
trust as well—notsOly represented by the 
Niagara Power Company that bad the 
battle with Sir Adam Beck In the past 
few weeks. Associated with Mr. Coch- ( 
rane and Mr. Heartrt has been Hon. ’ 
Howard Ferguson, now minister of mines.

Not that these American Interests came 
Into activity only with Conservatives 
when they got into office at Toronto 
and1 at Ottawa. They were active la 
the Liberal administration# that preced
ed, and some day the story Will be told 
of their Influence before and after the 
Liberal victory of 1896; how Standard Oil 
got what It wanted at Ottawa and To
ronto and how the power companies at 
the Falls got what they desired and 
sewed up the province lit agreements
that prevented the development 0( the 
power toy the state or by the people; how 
the Libérai press of Ontario has been 
more than friendly to these associated 
Industries.

«V

I \\

\

\But for the moment we must deal with 
they are today and in the verythings

struggle of this great war, where we find 
Hon. Frank Cochrane in the Borden 
cabinet and champion of the nickel trust, , 
preventing any prohibition of the export 
of nickel ore; téMlng the people and the 
board of trade of Sudbury that they must 
not allow the goose that laid the golden 
egg (the wage# of the Sudbury miners) 

killed; undertaking himself ou be- 
1 the Borden government to check 

off and see that none of the nickel

r
A

/

to be 
half of

4
product of the International got into 
enemy hand# in the States; and appoint
ed his own controller of the railway 
department to do the checking; saw that 
a prime minister succeeded Sir James 
Whitney that would not enforce the 
revenue tows against the International 
and that the new minister of mines would 
be as friendly to nickel as he haul been; 
end that any and every attempt to 'dis
cuss nickel in parlement was stalled oft— 
the he kept out of the house on .every 
occasion; and that 'hie succeeeor In office 
in the railway department does not At
tempt to make the regulation» regarding 
nickel any more strenuoua Mr. Cochrane 
1s, we regret to hear, an ffl man, but 
he provided newspaper apologists for the \ 
nickel company and Ms pro-German , 
nickel policy. The man who most of ail 
offers newspaper apology for nickel did 
the same work for the same Interests 
When the Liberals were in office. Hardly , 
another Coneervatlve newspaper In On-' 1 
tario can be got to endorse and defend 
whet has been done. Tou can’t find J 
anything In The Hall, in The Telegram, 
in The World, The Hamilton Spectator, j 
The Ottawa Citiaen, many others; If some , 1 
of these papers ere not so willing It Is, I 
because they have found out things. Sir' 1 
9<*ert Bords* has taken refuge behi 
the assurances of Mr. Oochreme and 
British Admiralty. The British Admiralty 
hss been badly weakened at placée by 
the nickel and armament trusts, and the ■ 
Mond Interests in London have been a 1 
power and an angel ht Liberal elections 
and newspaper support. But In no place Ï» 
has tuera been such a honeycombing of . 
politics and press ss in Canada by Hon. ' 
Wallace Nesbitt, the chief agent In thle 
country now for many years of the Inter- " 
national Nickel, Standard OU, American 
mining, motel, power and other interests.
So far two western lawyers, Hon. Arthur 
Metghen, solicitor-general, and Mr. R B. 
Bennett have defended the nickel deal, 
the first on Its merits, the second because 
of the necessities of the moment. Even 
The Globe among Liberals Is trying to 
break away. But the rank and file of 
Conservatives are getting their 
opened and they await long-delayed 
planatkms, long-delayed Intervention.
Mr. Neebltt is stilt the master of the 
actions of the two cabinets, hands out 
the briefs to the potttlctone, the apologies 
to certain newspapers. Is wHHng to put 
all 111» beat power, at work to re-elect 
government» that have proved and wlk 
continue to he friendly. Perhaps he ha. 
olheedy found a minister 
Cochrane's place 7
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FRENCH ET WITH 
FIRM RESISTANCE
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Infantry Carried Out Work 
Assigned to It With 

Precision.
Frendh^iÆ 8»—After a pause the 

®orth of the Somme 
resumed operations today rivinr
ne^mettodV* th£ Perf*ct‘on of the 
“? thro»2l,by ma,kln<r a clean sweep 
or the Gentian positions along a 3 1-2 '
rtver f The t?? ^anlecourt to the 

Ffe«*h troops In Picardy 
£1, ™ltlng‘ until the British 
rarried out the operations assigned to
ïaÆïJTSF been satisfactorily 

the central echelon got word 
to move forward against the German 
trenches on the eastern elopes of the 
ravine thru which a light railroad nine 
from Comfbles to Clery and Peronne.

Every detail of the advance had 
been worked out with mathematical 
precision beforehandand the 
tlon was completed well within the 
time limit set. The attacking troops 
met with a more than usual amount of 
resistance from the Germans, who had 
foreseen the move and had made every 
preparation In their power to frustrate 
it. The positions had been strengthen
ed as well as the incessant rain of 
projectiles from the French artillery 
permitted, and large force» of reserves 
were gathered In the rear.

The German reserve# were hurled 
forward as soon as the French dash 
slackens and the lighting was fast and 
furious, especially at the southern end 
of the line where the nature of the I’ 
ground permitted the counter-attack
ing troops to advance with some pro- , I 
spect of getting thru the French our- 
tain of Are.
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The men and women of Canada who 
have given freely of their mean» that 

oe measured In money; of tneir 
services and pf the lives of fathers, 
Mothers, sons, yes, of women as nurses, 
sacrifices that can nsver be #6 measured, 
in the cause of the empire and In the 
cause of the liberties and fseedom of the

E-rsS—”~=
government of our country to the end 
that the nickel trust ha* been allowed 
a free hand, to export- our "i=keioreF 
to the United State#, whence Germany 
has been able to get all the nickel she 
wanted for warships, for- guns, for muni
tions, for bullet casings that destroy* 
many Canadians, more of the soldiers of 
the empire end of her allieel 

They are entitled to know, they insist 
L on knowing, why, When this State of af

faira was first expos* two years ago, 
no «Sufficient action was taken to end 
It; or, If it had to go on for a time, why 
no steps were' taken to compel the es
tablishment of nickel refining plants in 
Canada, or compel the use of plants In 
Britain to do the refining, thereby Keep
ing control here of a product so neces
sary to Germany, so fraught with peril 

■V»,.» and to the lives of all
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<S%L to our own 
who fought for us.■ç> u^m'smm»

W They are entitled to know ^ why the 
law of Ontario Imposing certainJ

a:-v< revenue
taxes on the profits ot the mines was not

then
■lit?®
wasHkft

...Wmkl
y enforced, wae dletlnctiy evaded,

compromised by à secret and ehameful 
agreement between the Hearst govern- 
ment end the International Nickel Co. 
that was not made known to our people 
until The World fore* It out at a recent 
session of the legislature.

They are entKl* to know why the 
opposition, led by N. W. Rowell, was a 
silent, and we believe secret, -partner to 
this agreement. Also 'silent when an 
effort was being made to prohibit the 
export of our ores at the beginning ot 
the war, dr to force the establishment 
of refineries in our own country as 
speedily as possible thereafter. Why this 

1 ' two year# of Inaction?
Why the Nickel Commission In its long 

months of investigation has nothing to 
report until the agitation of JThe World 
and others has fore* some kind ot be
laud action? Why papers tike The Globe 
and The Star never helped, Justified what 
had been done, advle* against any inter
ference with this pro-German monopoly 
that had Its headquarters In the States, 
that was making enormous profits out ot 
our nickel, ton to thirty millions a year.
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•i- ■ ■ v 1 11 Why Th# Globs and The Star, that
missing between June 2 and 3, now offl- howled ’against the armament trusts of 
daily prisoner of war at Dulmen—iOOtfill, Europe and America that deluged the
CWo5Sd*-1071M,^'’Lancelot ,H*don,
England; 426549, James Frost, Éngland; been whe<1 ln 811 tbe waJS ”
106914, Herbert Jebeon, England; 426448, past five hundred years, b* wrought 
George Ernest Venner, England.

INFANTRY,

ENGINEERS. - '

Wounded—263, Corp J. B. Braive, Mon
treal, Que.

SERVICES.

27—61262, Louis Lamothe,moDM'r
Midnight ListINFANTRY.

.Killed In action—105629,
Bond, England.

Dl#d_ of wounds—US, " Laace-Sergt. 
Thos. Ruddlgan, Scotland.

untold miseries, was able to reap en
ormous profit* tor their smug share- 

« holder»—how that theee papers, with 
Wounded—148244. John Fitzgerald Ora- others ln England howling ln similar 

ham. not etated: 428260, WMnam Goa ht, _™.r Ai™.vered that the nickelScotland; 69267, William Patrick Jones, «train, never discovered tirai tne nuitei
England; 461879, Robert Çavld Lyon, trust, made up of the International In

», 28026, Daniel Stead, England ; the states and the Monde ln England,
(a** 462067, Roderick^tfcUeod, Gotland; wee» the one interest that, Interlocking, 
4ïmr, ‘Alfred Henry'Strange, England; with ail the others, made thle Maughter 
427863, Jonathan SWaineon, England; .^oesSriS. -did tbelr best to urge the na- ^Sll^jynes Cameron Bowie Ta*. into war. The kalse; and the

military spirit of Germany started the 
war, but these trusts were the profiteers, 

1 therefore largely the Instigators of It. 
These profiteering armament trusts are 
entrenched ln Canada today; England le 

! worked up against them, tho they have 
, dug themselves In there, in among 

Died ot wounds—198473, Alexander capitaliste, aristocrats, Journalists, mln- 
Ogllvle Clark, Scotland; 464876, Thomas liters, yes, among Judges, as they have 
Robertson, Scotland. h„e

Previously reported missing since June 
3rd, now unofficially prisoner of war—4S1Ô78’ Pioneer George Robert Lyon. ^ ^ Unlt6d tomtMvw

today it Is partly because of the peace 
tendencies of-her people, partly a* main-

Pte. S. J.
. INFANTRY.

JUK’tiSS’*
McLean Block, Calgary, 

184348, Pte.

. JS— '

-4NJFANTRY.
Wound*—104633,"Howard Aird, Roc*"' 1

Serleiwly 111—427416, Ohae, P. H. FI*, 
Pense, Sesk.

Campbell, Lakeville, P.E.I.;*i2703C Jas. 
Carroll, Glrvin, Seek.; 4*9778; Joeeph C. 
Sezulka, Karlen, Mich.; 1863», Hess 
Chase, Murry, Ont.t 76773, Herbert 
Clunon, Wakefield, Que.; 428299. Wm. T. 
Cooper, Ft. William; 406019, William 8. 
Corrick, Coleman, Toronto) À20841, Chas.

Qruchey, Edmonton; 146167, Harry 
Frleeman, Dunvlfie, Ont.; 418081. 8ergt. 
John Hunter, Montreal; 487467, John O. 
Jonee, El Oro, Ont.; 6417», Harry Kap
lan, New York; Lieut. Robert M. Ksr- 
wick, Quebec; 178168, William A. Lea
ser, Montreal; 476268, Gordon A. Macdon
ald, Montreal; 92766, Gunner Ernest Mar
shal, Stanhope, P.E.I.; Lieut Chas. Ad
dison Moore, London: 28136, Ralph W. 
Ogi vie, Montreal; 22906, Eagar Oswald, 
Valleyfleld, Quo,; 444928, William U. 
Slmmonds, Mllltnocket, Mo.; Lieut, Wm.
H. Wills*, 126 Evelyn avenue, Toronto; 
478046, Frank W. Zlnck, East Chester,
^Previously reported missing, believed 
killed In action, now unofficially prl. 
•°o*r of war—106066, Lance-Cerp. wm. 
Atkinson, 28 Watson avenue, West To- 
rdnto.

Previously reported missing, new off I- 
clally prisoner of war—448091, Percy J. 
Tappin, Calgary.

fegg---

Ha
Jj

rentei 188161, STft 
168 Hallam street/1 
Bertram Snider Jecl
nue, Toronto) 67886, OHgMee Sky, Parry 
Sound, Chit.; 6237'<7, David Adam Russell, 
now on duty, Blrtle, Man.; 61230, WMUsasç^a^aiiSaESti

MOUNTED RIFLES.

wimgte6aBlK!6S%S:ley Herbert Longmoor; 240 St. Clarens 
avenue, Toronto.

ENGINEERS.

Previously reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner of war—503387, Sapper William Llddlment, England.

De INFANTRY.

INFANTRY,'

'Killed In action—167006, Corp. 
Kenneth O’Brien, Halifax, N.S.; e**v, 
Thomas McKerr Shaw, Walkerville: «ln8«9._^rdon Williams,’Hamllt^om«S’fcSSMSnsÆ BBK •“«-
<%. Arthur Tomtltuom Renfrew, Ont.

KwhKr,, eK”7,t»u,cisz:.
.jytRtiffc4®?4!1.’ Wllllam George 8ov

•eriously 111—76020, Llewellyn V. Jen
kins. Ireland; 139726, Pioneer George
8<Woundsd--H»002! WllUam John Arm- ^ because President Wilson and the 
strong, England; 467379, Thomas Douglas Democratic party have set their faces 
R^ln'er^Tr^. «’ gainst the armament trusts, against theE^rtlan^; tii, H^fv International Nickel Co. that interlocks

Doughty, England; 66992, ACorp. John with them all, refus* to make contracts 
Farquhar, Scotland; 77392, John Finch,
England.

John

N.fl.

with them, are putting thru laws that 
wlU enable our neighbors to own, first 
of all, her own armor plate plant for 
warships, for great guns, tor munitions. 
The United States today is placing her 
emancipation from the private-owned 
munition and metal trusts of that coun
try before anything else.

Roosevelt'» supreme mistake is that he 
was for prepared new, but he was bound

Alpine Troops Make Another to the «*eei, the copper, the zinc, the
nickel outfit. Wilson discover* that 
the Navy League of the United Bt&tee— 
to promote the welfare and bigness of 
the Unit* States twivy—«was fInane* 
and officer* almost entirely by presi
dent» and other official# of these arma
ment companies! Did . you ever ' hear 
Wallace Nesbitt of Toronto singing the 

Ail t A .11 «• ^ praises of Colonel Thompson of New
Ally s Artillery Shell Depot Tork' lon® the head ot our nickel trust,

at nilllan __ J ruL for the prite* he r*ve to «poourage gulf
at Lzmian ana Varier nery among the gunners ot the British

Pointa navy 7 It now turns out to be the mort
sickening stuff that was ever put out on 
a foolish but Ignorant community like 

ROME, July 80., via London 6-39 oure' The <3k'be found <*«* the other day 
p.m.—The Italian official statement Is about thee* <urmament trusts being the 
as follows: angels of the U. 6. Navy Lssigue and
a i1?.the Lafcarlna valley there was that it lnciud* International Nickel and 
considerable artillery activity on both then It qult-it didn’t quite know whether 
sides and we shelled railway stations it ' whether
with go* results.
lery preparatlom^e^aUac'ked Th^en"- have been ecatt6red «wrong

emy’e Unes north of Monte Clmone. A-m*rlca-n »«■»•« N> EHvertiee the claims 
The fighting was very fierce In thle of th* armament trusts of the States to 
rough, thickly wo** country, but the armor work and to prevent
?|lr r.°OP* eucceeded Jn saining some PubHc ownership of armament plants But 
g °,un.1. m , We beheve the game 1» about un to tn.
t,^.thcL5*To^rMr z
vaîley." adVan°e ‘n the ^ravinanze. a Lpreme eltort to ,^ ^

“In the Rlenz valley an enemy at- abomdlieble Profiteering out of the war. 
tack against our positions on Monte 
Plana was easily defeat*. w„„., .

"Our heavy artillery shell* the rail ^ ,.Wo ld know* ot no sufficient ex
way eration of SUllan ln the Drave ^ijI Pla"at'”n ot theee "M-ny a* moet dis- 
ley. On the rest of the front there credluble lhln«« that have taken place 
was nothing of Importance." - ,8nd «« taking place In

---------------------- that of the activities a* ali peiwadlng
influence of the nickel trust a* it* asso- 
dated Interests In our ooMtlee

The Electric AVirlng and Fixture Hon- Wallace Neébitt, not eo lone 
£>»P«y. 261 college street, offerej ago a Justice on the bench oTthTcatl
glectric Ught lurinrP tdheh0sûmme,r ^ ^ ^ tb«
months at cost to keep their Attire cabln*t malter for m8ny yw«i. he put 
staff employed. As so many eleciri certaJn men ln offlce. he kept unfriendly

MOUNTED nin cian,, have enll8ted, labor will be very "TV?*5 he plcked 01,1 Cochrane
MOUNTED RIFLES. BCarCe this fall. 8» many have tnk* of, Sudbury “ min tot »r of forerts end

CMftonUfl^S lll—7161S7,■ .rnfi'p***. Wounded—Believed mleelng between th,*? offer’ the company m'resSir James Whitney, a* then,
Wounded-H5242 Driver Bewirir ti? 2,tow,nfl dates, June 2 and 3—109391. Pte. î?n<^ to 8t0l> ^°°^n8f orders, but since 'when Mr« Cochrane had proved himself 

Bloomfield avenue. Toronto; 248 Sapper iroCnd’ unknown; UMS2, Corp. Bryan, Procured more help and can sign M th® wl election director ln the anti-
G. D. B. Berton, St. John. If» Irtteg.ly reported wound*, bs.leved m« #W 010,6 °rdere- 1110116 Co,,e*fc °f 18U’ "hat hfït

• into tne Borden cabinet a# the first one

ITALIANS CAPTEE 
PORCELLA WOODSMOUNTED RIFLE». '

Previously reported missing, new <un. 
officially prisoner of wsr—106449, PhHlp 
A. McRae, Brechon, On*.; 106389, Ernest 
Matthews, Carnduff, Bask.; 106131, Haz- 
flton Gllfford Moore, 8t. Mary’s, Ont.; 
106406, Byron I. Parry, 111 Jonee ave-
5?MrSktte,i8î60î'IVM s- R0WKer-

Wounded—117208, James T. Cowling, Calgary; 110276, Ivan R. Johnson, aoyS- 
bee, Quebec; Lieut. Thomas D. John
ston, Peterboro.

MOUNTED RIFLE».

SertSth!6^27380' FlndUly 8eott Sm*rt- Successful Advance in
1 Tofana.artillery.

8Mkadtoon,88a.k: R°htH A W' H^’

BOMBARD STATIONSARTILLERY,

"w^SdotVMtoh. “«VC
Chester H. Hulsman, Hamilton. 
W*0eUHÎu!£.065' 0unner L0Ul-

infantry.

s^e1,gMeu,ly1111—ti6684' Charles Labra- 
dor, Bridgewater, N.8.«ssssrsm.zrft sw
sssrssr» 1B26JTGharrest, Winnipeg,-Man. y

Wound*—632927, Hugh Francto Boyle 
Emerron, Man.; 640305. William Brown!

a? L K William Archibald Camertm, flL John, N.B.; 409107, Gordon 
Daggett, Carlevale, Sask. on

. J.

INFANTRY.

efiSS. JLJt*"'
Died of wounds—67986, Corp. Thomas 

Cotton. 48 Dingwall avenue, Toronto.
Previously reported wounded 

tog, now officially 
65144, Fred F. Ana< 
mente, Toronto.

Wounded—164310, Pioneer Milton C. 
Anderson. Seattle, Wn.; 466482. Dewin 
Bayly. Rocky Mountain House, Alb.

Seriously III—79110, Donald McLeod, 
Rollinson, Sask.

and miss, 
killed In action— 

arson, Aigger Apart-
j Ï

was true or not. Washington knows 
U to true, so do the Democrats. But

ARTILLERY.

Ha^UtomVt02153' OUnner Alex- Colby- 

uilb*wi™iw""7im' °unner Fred

Hopkfnrom^WInnlpeg!’ Arthur

MOUNTED RIFLE».

MOUNTED RIFLE». 

Previously reported wounded, n*—
Herbe-t h-

ARTILLERY. dÿsassûaB’5EAtkinson, Winnipeg, Man,- m

Arthur Thomas Lowe, Victoria.

of this

MEDICAL SERVICE».

<r

ARTILLERY.

ENGINEERS.

Dangerously III—LieuT. Wm. H. B. 
Bovan, Niagara Fall*, Ont. / than

Wounded—40*11, Driver John Graves 

England. 1

MEDICAL SERVICES.

somTetondT1443, 8amuel Dunloe Was-'

INFANTRY. MANY DISAPPOINTED.

srSrWawssea
ENGINEERS.

I </
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The Cabinet Maker of CanadaSCENE OF GREAT FIRE
s.?0iver*»«SWA *

■* WAR SUMMARY v.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

in >.

Ï e,?8!a8ement on the eight-mile front between Delville
X Wood and the River Somme yesterday the Anglo-French forces, 
in combined action, moved their lines forward, the British advanc
ing east of the Waterlot Farm, Trônes Wood and Maltzorn F'arm 
and our ally advancing between Hill 139, northeast of Harcourt, 
and the river. The French say that their capture was a whole sys
tem of "German trenches on a depth varying from 325 to 880 yards. 
This-success has brought the French to the outskirts of Maurepas 
Village. They also hold the wood north of the Hem station, the 
quarry north of it and the Monacu Farm. The British encountered 
the enemy in considerable strength, and Sir Douglas Haig says that 
the foe must have lost heavily. In the neighborhood of Pozieres the 
British troops spent the day in strengthening the ground gained last 
week. The Canadians made a big and successful raid on the German 
line south of Ypres and the, Royal Munster Fusiliers did likewise in 
the Loos Salient, inflicting severe casualties on the enemy in each 
lease.

* * *
After winning their ground between'Hill 139 and the Somme 

[yesterday morning: the French were called upon to defend their newly 
won positions against powerful counter-attacks in the afternoon The 
fighting was especially violent in the neighborhood of Monacu Farm 
The whole of the conquered ground was retained by our ally. More 
than 200 prisoners were taken by the French, and 25o by the Bri
tish.

Thus the Brltleh and the French continue to proceed In the execution 
of their initial plan, despite the efforts of the Germans to etem their ad
vance. Hints have been given ln Brltleh military papers not to look 
straight ahead for results and that the vital point Is not exactly where the 
rival armies are at present locked in a death grapple. Just at Arras the 
British line makes a shallow bulge into the German, and it is held that if 
the advance on the Somme proceeds far enough, the Germane will have to 
evacuate the 18 miles of front between the Ancre and Arras and get be
yond the Arrae-Peronne highway to avoid being cut oft ln that section. 
If thle Is done the people of Germany will begin to measure up the distance 
|on their maps between the Arrae-Peronne highway and the Belgian 
frontier; they will find that it is not very great, and they will begin to 
grow anxious, for they have set their hearts, encouraged by the -boasting 
of Von Bethmann-Hollweg, upon the retention of Belgium aa one of the 
spoils of the war.

******
On the eastern front the Russians are continuing to advance in three 

Ngione, the Kovel, the Brody and the area south of Dnleeter, pushing the 
lAurtro-Germans back. In the latest fighting for Brody, lasting three 
days, the Russian general, Sakharoff, captured 216 officers, 13 569 men 
pine guns, 40 machine guns and about 16,000 rifles. Between July 16 
End 28 this commander captured more than 30,000 men, 492 guns of 
Which 17" are howitzers, 100 machine guns, 29 mine and bomb throwers 
SC timbers and 76 cartridge wagons, or enough artillery for four divisions' 
General Bruelloff, who Is pushing the advance north of Brody and west of 
Lutsk against Kovel, capturod on July 28 and 29, with the 
complete, a total of two generals, 651 officers and 32,000 men, a con
siderable number being Germans, and about 100 guns, Including 29 heavy 
howitzers. Details of the booty taken lâ Brody are Ir.comelete. ’
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MONDAY MORN1NO ^ay.
■

Pte. J. L. A. Robertson, 718 Bhuter street, 
Montreal. #

Died of wounds—123948, Pte. Arthur 
Bums. Blenheim, Ont; 61610, Pte. Joe. 
Clermont, St. Jacques le Mineur, Que.

Officially reported missing, believed 
killed—476811, Pte. R. I. Poest, Omemee, 
Ont.

Previously reported missing, new killed 
In action—412300, Pte. Oeo. Sager, 
Queensboro, Otlt ’

Previously report* mlwlng, new on 
duty—449746», Pte. Jas. Cotton, Vancou- 
ver. B/C. ; 26884, Pte. Rene Huron, Mont-
r Previously reported wound*, new re
turned to duty—Lieut, J. A. Pearce, 
Brentford. * 1 '

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

i

• Senday Afternoon Lift
INFANTRY.

SrSEnÆjKï &
a, Mastsl, Que.; 33609, Pte. Oli

ver Dewer, Campbell ton, N.B.; 419117,vestisreià
Ont.; «9866, Pte. Colin Gllker, New Car
lisle, Que.; A20163, Pte. Chas. George, 
Saskatoon, Bask.; 1*7746, Pte. Beymour 
Godfrey, Roches Point, Ont; 436261, Pte. 
Wllllatn O. Oreenwell, Femle, B.C.; 443- 
229, Pte. Jack Took. Montreal; Lieut. 
H. A. Torrence (accidentally) . Milverton. 
Ont.; 460065. Lance-Corp. Harry Varleye, 
8t. Boniface, Man.; 409309, Pte. J. J. 
Waldren, Toror.tei 437617. Pte.tWm. L. 
Warren, Ingonish. N.B.; 408243, Pte. Paul
S&SMkSB W-tohâ-tt
R. W. Watson, Huntingdon, P.Q.; 469579, 
Pte. Frank Desermseu, Mattawa, Ont.; 
467161, Pte. B. Moron, Farmington, Mo.; 
61036, Corp. J. L. Poissant, Montreal; 
fIIV Fu,lll6r Ll Fougere, Scuris Bust,

Previously reported dangerously III, now 
seriously 111—10972, Bergt. Alfred Btyrres, 
Chawaken, Ont.

•eriously III—31.0248, Pte. H. E. Jack- 
ton, Hastings County, Ont.; 127514, Ptê. 
H. H. McBride, Woodstock, Ont.

Wounded—409718, Pts. W. Quid, 0»ha- 
wa. Ont.; 476614; Pte. F. B. Lord, Van
couver, B.C.; 440208, Pto. A. V. Mason, 
Melrose, Mc*».; 69691, Pte. Arthur Lln- 
gard, Port Hope, Ont.; 464410, Pte. D. 
McIntyre, Cape Breton, N.8.; 177873. 
Pts. Allan Mazterton, London, England; 
Lieut. Cecil C. Porter (remaining on 
duty), Montreal; 427646, Pte. Wilfred 
Noble, Moose Jaw, Bask.; 463542, Pte. 
John Rudd, Graham Island, B.C.; 416419, 
PU. Wm. Serrldgc, Halifax; 124016, Pte. 
-John Slaney, Leamington, Ont.; 67617, 
PM. Christopher Smith, Cape Breton, 
X6.| 406831, Pte. Tbo«. W. Still, Ham
ilton, Ont.; 6740, Pte. Oeo. fltonflsh, 
Moraylantooun, Ont. _ ,

Killed to action—78461, Pte. Thos. Fel
lows, Prince Albert, Bask.; 139480, Pte.

and, Terente; A44843, Pte. 
Mooney, Toronto; 101849, Pte. G. H. Pat- 
ter»on, Edmonton, Alta.; 177381, Pte. G. 
M. Westover, Button, Que.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now officially reported killed In sc- 
tlon—68869, Bergt. G. 8. Tucker, War
wick, Bermuda.

Died of wounds—489737, Pte. H. H. At- 
tewell, Fort William,

Previously reported 
ed In action—436491, Pte.
Deris, Zion, Alta.; 168319, Pte. Walter 
English, Sharon.F.O„ Ont.

Died—A40245, Pte. David Dundas, Hum
boldt, Seek.

I

A.

It
Jean

ENGINEERS.
Dangerously 111—601126, Pte. Wm. Tsy- 

lor, Australia.

■ftjFANTRV.

hs? a. ys&S’L’SHL’vsi
avenue Toronto) 440$ès, PU T. w.
Naven, Winnipeg.__

of wounds—476314, Pte.
Teller, CoUlngwo*. Ont.

Previously reported mlMte»; 
ed In action—412215, Pte, w.
Trpravïously reported officially prisoner 
of war, now officially, killed In action— 
17260. Pte. R. A. Mackay, 41 Maple ave
nue, Toronto.

Previously reported - wound*, new 
wounded and missing—476466, Pte. Ralph 
Douglass. New York.

Previously reported missing, believed

Zap<e, Park Hill, Out.
Dangerously III—26103, Pte. J. F. An- 

non, Wlnnlfred. Alta.: 436298, Pte. Dan 
FarreH, Glace Bay, N.B.

Wounded—68437, Pte. Reuben Bradley, 
Bothwetl, Ont.; 487487, Pte. J. O. Gone», 
Elora, Oret.; 47003. Pte. Emeet Forsythe, 
Greenwell Btaflrn, N.B.; 67867, Pte. Jae. 
Dixon, Glace BiVr 464860, Pte. J. H. COU- 
sens, Newboro, Ont.; 404676, Pte. Wm. 
Cormack, Scotland; 68466, Pte. James 

Sydney Mines, N.8. ; 67910, Bergt. 
Thos. W. Brewer,. New Waterford. N. 
S.; 416886, Pte. Eugene Granger, Bt. 
Jean d'BhervHlo, Que.it 11607, Pte. Ar
thur Charron, Montreal: 167131, Pioneer 
Charles R. DewoUe, Stellerton, N.B.

Dangerously III—Cspt. F. D, Fraser, 46 
Charlotte street, Brantford, Ont.

Missing, believed killed—160004, Pte. 
Sidney 3. Alleneon, Engle*.

Previously reported missing, 
dutjr—447066, Pte. J. W. Edwards, North

Previously reported missing, new un. 
officially prisoner of war—73637, Lance- 
Corp. »• JV Bennett, England; 73779, Pte. 
A. J. Fraser, Beotia*; 78668, Pte. 8. P. 
Jones, England.

Wounded—147886, Pte. A. Dixoi), Eng
land; 437441, Pte. Alec. Mackay. Beot
ia*; 440164, Pte. Jeton Bows, Boot land ; 
164178, Lance-Corp. JohnsDolg, Scotland; 
53788, Pte. George DtllowrEngland ; 77388, 
Pte. Edmund Fitton. Wales; 17010, L.- 

. Dave Gray, Scotland; 56336, Pte. ' 
64267, Pte. Oeo. 

te. Frank Lewie,

new toll. 
Deeileal,

Died

.

!

j.

Conn,

Bert Lei Jas.
i

now on

Ont.
missing, now klll- 

Wllllam H.

wound*—81266, Pte. Chas. B. Harris, genet. _ „
Vanguard, Bask.; 426616, Pte. H. W. G. C. Johnson, England;
Husted, Peru, Iowa: 11416, Lance-Corp. England; 2271, Pi
Robert' McCartney, Brantford, Ont. "i"®*- . . ......... . __ ,,Died of wounds—66606, Pte. W. H. Mar

tin, England.
Wounded—104282, Pte. Fred Mellenberg, 

Russia; 164715, Pioneer J. I. Poyser, 
England ; 464329, Pte. Wm. Stewart,. next 
of kin, not stated; 58170, Pte. Geo. WeU- 
inc, England ; 438M0, Bergt. A. C.
Wright, Essex, England.

Previously reported missing, new un- 
officially reported wound* and prisoner 
of war at Rheinland—176943, Pte, R, B. 
Mitchell, England.

Previously reported missing and unof- 
flclslly prisoner of war, now missing— 
8243, Pte. A. H. Pace, England.

Previously unofficially reported miss
ing, new prisoner—McG867, Pte. Henry 
Page (kin not given).

■'»

MOUNTED RIFLE».

\ Weended—118006, Pte. F. A. Boseley, 
Bellevue, Alta.; 169046, Pte. George Col
lins, Toronto; 167626, Pte, Peter Lyons, 
Toronto,

Previously reported mining, now un- 
officially prisoner ef war at Aachen— 
1186*1, Pte. Frank Noel, Fort Coulogne, 
Que.; 196949, Pte. Chas. Primeau, Peter
boro, Ont.

;

INFANTRY.I
Wounded—87216, Pte, C. T. Kay, Val- 

leyfteld, Qu».; 419494, Corp. J. H. Mavor, 
Verdun, Que.; 46246, Pte. Geo. A. Mc
Pherson, Berry Mills, N.B.; 63937, Pte. 
Harry Murratl, Galt, Ont.; 123118, Pte. C.
6. Moore, Btrathroy, Ont.; 67766, Acting 
Corp. H. B. Moore, Newfoundland; 417049, 
PM. Antoine Rheaums, Bt. Armand, Que. ; 
21414, Lance-Corp. A. 8. Robertson, Glas- 

, BOW, N.B. ; 402183, Pte. W. E. Roberts,(V b; &fc4«àLre*»’ ArthHr -

> ■
MOUNTED RIFLE».

Previously reported missing, now prl- 
•oner ef war—114813, Pte. William Dow)- 
and, England; 7736, Pte. George Brown,

■
ARTILLERY.

. Killed In action—414007, Pte. Martell, Halifax, NJB. / —
Previously reported wounded, now re- 

ported kill* In action—110487, Corporal 
Thomas B. Roe, Bury, Que.

Wounded—348090, Gunner Edward L. 
Foster, Heepeler, Ont.; 86736, Gunner 
muiasn Lawson, Froderieton, N.B.; 207, 
Driver J. A. Oliver, Guysboro, N.B.

MOUNTED RIFLE».t
Killed in action—Lieut; F, P. Layton, 

Truro, N.S.
Previously retorted missing, now un. 

officially prisoner of war at etsndal— 
111097, Lance-Corp. A. T. Clement#, Fred
ericton, N.B.

MEDICAL «ERVICE».

Wounded—1801, Pte. V. H. Hare, Rum- 
toy, AKa.

INFANTRY*
I

Killed In action—76191, Corp. W.'H. B,

e
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MONDAY MORNING
At both Yonge street and Qnem 

•met doors are order boxes where 
Mien or Instruction» may be 
Slseed. These boxes are emptied 
daily at ».20 a.m., 10 a.m.. IP* 
and 4 p.m___________________ -
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EATON’S DAOLY STORE NEWSanada Furnitu re Building, cor. 

James and Albert Sts.1
Sir James Whit. 
Frank Cochrans. 
Ltive members ot 
ptlne Mr. Hearst 
a party caucus: 

U and provincial 
its of the Nickel 
hd OU were not 
it he would hare 
I couru te help 

American power 
[presented by the 
[>• that had the 
îeck In the past 
1 with Mr. Coch- 
has been Hon. 
Minister ot mines.

I'.

The Great August Sales of Furniture andp 
¥/ Housefurnishings Begin Tuesday, August 1

A Remarkable Series of Sales That Will Continue Throughout August, and Which ^Jffer 
Bargains in Reliable Wanted Goods—-Bargains Such as Only the Efforts ot This 

Tremendous Organization Could Produce. There Will be Available During 
August, Savings in the Various Departments That Will Make Purchas

ing a Matter of the Greatest Economy, for Preparations Have Been 
Made to Give the Biggest Bargains the Store Has Ever Known 

These Departments. Read the Daily Announcements.
FURNITURE—Four floors of the Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Sts., devoted to the display—a 

wonderful exhibit In Itself, for It's probably the largest collection of furniture shown under one roof In 
America.. Every piece of Furniture made In Canada. Period designs a distinctive feature.

This big event promises this season to eclipse all records, for In spite of the extraordinary advance 
In the cost of materials and labor—with few exceptions—the prices quoted are lower than a year ago.
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L3 le must deal with 
[ and in the very 
lt, where we find 
In the Borden 

r the nickel trust, 
hon of the export 
e people and the 
|ry that they must 
it laid the golden 
Sudbury miners) 

ng hlmeeif on be- 
enunent to check
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-
Rh »/ // ^us 18 partly explained by the immense quantities that are purchased—for the Sale has grown to gigantic proportions. Formerly bedroom and dining-room 

furniture was featured almost entirely, but with tti^ great strides that have been fhade in the making of period and other artistic designs for such rooms as living- 
rooms, sunrooms, reception rooms, dens, nurseries, etc., the Sale has been extended to cover almost every kind of furniture. And it’s all good, sensible, well made
useful furniture and offered at Sale prices. Come prepared for a carnival of bargains in furniture, that promise to make this the banner sale in the history of the 
Store- —

i (TvI A9 of the nickel 
cttonel got Into 
tee; and, appoint- 
of the railway 
eckingi'eaw that

// -V01 Nb ,r * ■■

\ lifvAs An instance of the vaiues--$33,000 Worth of Better Grade Furniture Offered at a Saving df From 25% to 50%
f Massive Colonial Design Bedroom Suite, Half-price, $212. SO

Wé happened on these few suites and got them at very great reductions because the maker simply, 
couldn’t continue in this line of work owing to scarcity of skilled labor. Whoever gets this very elegant 
furniture will get a most unusual bargain; all bedroom suites of a quality of the very highest order, and in 
colonial design in beautiful mahogany veneer. Three pieces of the suite are shown in the illustration.
The suite consists of dresser, chiffonier, toilet tablé, bedstead and somnoe- This suite is shown in the 
large corner window, Yonge and Albert Streets. Suite, $212.50. - / ,
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Watch for the green 

cards and tickets in the 
departments.

We Prepay 
Shipping Chargee 

On All Orders 
Ot $10.00 or Overl* 

To Your 
Nearest Station 

In Ontario
and Eastern Provinces 

On Both Mail 
Orders and 

City Purchases
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Come and take advan
tage of the savings.

Watch daily a n - 
nouncements-

Something different 
everyday.
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offered, these have been selected to give an idea of the values prevailing. ’
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Dressera, one of the designs illustrated on the right, 
made in select quarter-cut golden oak, and mahogany fin
ish, large shaped bevel plate mirror, 3 drawers, wood knobs. 
Sale price, $22.50.
Chiffonier, same 
Sale price, $21.00.

Dining Room ‘Furniture

Buffets, assorted lot, 4 designs, 
quarter-cut oak; fumed and grey 
finish, some with cane and mir
ror, backs 48 inches long, cutlery 
and linen drawer and cupboard. 
Sale price, $19.50.

Sample lot of China Caibinets 
in fumed oak, with glass sides and 
large glass door, grooved shelves 
for plates. Sale price, $16.50.

Dining-room Extension Tables, 
made in quarter-cut oak, fumed 
and golden finish, round tops; 6- 
foot, 7-foot and 8-foot slides, pè- 
destâl bpse. Sale price, $17.50.

Dining-room Chairs, Colonial 
and mission designs, fumed oak 
and mahogany finish, panel and 
slat back, large slip seat of 
leather, 5 side chairs amt~l arm 
chair. 6 pieces. Sale price, 
$32.50.

Bed Springs, steel frame, link 
weave, helicals both ends, strong, 
sanitary and durable, standard 
sizes for iron, brass and wood bed
steads. Sale price, $2.50.

Bed Mattress, all felt, built in layers ; 
made from clean stock, 4-inch border, 
evenly tufted, and covered in fancy art 
ticking ; sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 
in. wide, 6 ft long. Sale price, $6.98.

\l//. 4yW^? !r

&m§Mim nil design. Toilet Table. Sale pyice,
$13.75.

Living-room Furniture
Chesterfield Sofa, 6 feet long, stuff-over frame, luxuri

ously upholstered, high tufted back, low arms, deep tufted 
seat; covered in tapestry Sale price, $55.00.

Davenport Sofa, mahogany finished , frame; 6 feet long, 
spring back, loose cushion seat covered. In dark tapestry, floral 
patterns. Sale price, 184.00.

Living-room Table, arte and crafts design, made In quarter- 
cut oak, fumed finish; heavy ob'ong top, centre drawer, square
poet lege, and wide lower shelf. Sale price, $14.60. -

Living-room Suite, mission design, made in fumed oak, slat backs, auto spring seat, cov
ered in brown leather.

ns•'iff I omeyes
O

I

r (out O
O

100 Brass Bedsteads, as Illustrated. 2-Inch poets, 
large caps, upright filling* In satin or bright finish; 
sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 In., 4 ft. or 4 ft. 6 In. wide and # 
ft. long. Sale price, $8.90.

!
Ü 1

$22.50. I

\,
5.000 Yards of Fancy Curtain Scrim Clearing by the 

Remnant Length ; a Colossal Bargain, Yard, So
Following a record season's selling, here’s a clean-up of the remnants, and such bar- 

gains will be the attraction that should bring thoughts of a new supply of scrim cur- 
tains to hundreds of thrifty housewives. We do not remember anything in scrim bargains 
we ever offered that beats this one. They will be sold by the length only; there are from 1 
to 5 yards in a piece, and for very early shoppers a limited number of pieces can be 
matched. The grounds are in cream or ivory and there s exceptions, variety of floral or 
conventional patterns in combination green .and rose, gold and green, h ue and green, tan 
and green, blue and gold; also two-tone green and Delph blue. Every length is perfect 
and clean. We advise a special visit, and an early one will secure the widest choice. Most
ly 36 inches wide. Sale price, yard, 5c.

And Nine More Bargains In Draperies, With a Reason 
for the Reduction In Each Instance

Banded tapestry curtains made of heavy plain haaket weave material, finished one side 
nd' bottom wkh'tapestry banding to. match, myrtle, green, red or tan;..«« 47 mche, w,d, b, 
Vo yards long A broken line clearing. Sale price, pair, $4.25.
/2 EugUsh bordeVed easement cloth. 30 incho, wide, in cream or ,era, w.th convent,on,I bor. 

np> eipsfran. A special purchase of a surplus stock. August sale price, yard, lie.
Artbretonne*% and 36 inches wide, in floral, stripe or conventional designs. Broken

aDd Art^rrfonnes,'30 andS36 iScTea Side,’ Callover, floral or stripe effects and color com- 
bination, oïgreen. rose, tan, brown, Nile and gold. Broken lines, many almost half-price.

Sale price, yard, 12^c.
Curtain scrims, 36

eCraN,«ingham iacêranains, 4Ô Inch,, wide, 2% yard, long, in -hit. only, with «.Hoped 
,„pe flnj liain floral medallion or block patterns. Sale price, pair. 63c.
8 Fiîh net and Nottingham lace curtains. 48 to 52 inches wide y 3 and13%. yards ong, 

Vf nr ecru Plain, floral or medallion centrés, with borders to match; styles suitable 
ttn room Single pairs and small lots left over from the past season. Sale price, pair,

-----------^ $1.75.

ifmeantime, 
land get her cargo

.
..$12.50Settee ..........

Arm Chair .... 
Arm Rocker ..

8.75
:WITH 8.75 -

Platoon, Company and Battalion Groups Up to Size 10 x 60 
Inches Framed For Half-price, Tuesday, $1.76

1

STANCE |
!

This is a special August Sale offering for Tuesday, and while it is made particularly 
to provide for the many photo groups of the soldier boys, it also covers size for panorama 

.. C M a, landscapes, picnic groups, etc. Any size up to 10 x 60 inches framed m 1 or 1%-mch 
5,000 Rolls English mission oak, brown, weathered or black finish and complete with glass and hack. Half-price

sale special, each, $1.75.,
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Single Roll,

12 1-2c
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25 Sanitary Summer Ruga Offered at Less Than 

Present Mill Cost Price, Each, $5.25 i
:

A heavy, lasting, bright sanitary and large sized rug for any ordinary room at a price 
that should make one ponder over how it’s possible to do it. It’s an extraordinary offer, 
and there’s only one size, viz., 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. The design is reversible in combinations 
of blue, green, brown and cream. Special value, each, $5.25.

^Nippon rice straw rugs with stencilled border designs in green, blue, red or brown on 
natural color grounds, showing the warp in green or brown. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Specially
reduced price,-each, $4.35. . . . ' , . t i , ,, ^ ...

English tapestry rugs, in floral or conventional designs, and bright colors that will not
fade. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Special value, each. $8.95.

Remnants of Linoleum, Sq. Yard, 32c
Balances of heavy printed linoleum in block, floral, hardwood or tile patterns. Also part 

rolls in 2-inch black and white diamond tiles. Special price, square yard, 32c.
Remnant lengths of Japanese and China matting; 36 inches wide, in lengths up to 10 

yards. Special, yard, 11c.
Japanese sand seats. Size 18” x 18”, well bound and padded. Half- 

price, each, 15c. '

We cannot purchase this qual
ity of varnished tile paper on the 
market now-a-days for this price, 
and we cannot too strongly advise 
anyone to take advantage of the 
saving, for such a price «'remark
able to say the least of it, and 
present indications point to fu
ture prices being at least twice 
this figure.. It is a quality that 
can be wi^ed off with a damp 
cloth or sponge without harming 
the varnish. Good variety of 
plain or fancy tile patterns in 
blue, brown, grey and green, and 
every roll is perfect throughout. 
Special pricè, while it lasts, single 
roll, \2l/zc.
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inches wide, with hemstitched borders and lace edging; ivory or
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URGENT APPEAL FOR AID 
COM ES FROM ENGLEHART

I

authority of either the railroad or the 
storage company. ,

A statement Issued tonight by the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company 

"Thirteen brick etSgage wan|h' 
owned and operated ty the teattofiSI 
Storage Company, and six piers, own
ed by the storage company and leased 
to the Lehigh Valley road,, were tle> 
etroyed. Several others of the brick 
warehouses were badly damaged and 
some minor damage was done to the 
Lehigh Valley grain elevators. In ad
dition, as far as Is known, 85 loaded 
cars were destroyed.

"According to the evidence obtained 
by officials of the railroad company, 
the Are started at 1.06 this morning in

. „ „ „ . < . „ , ___ a barge belonging to an Independent
an5 ?• He advised that Matheson towing company, which has been
and Cochmne had been wiped out and moore(1 alongald6 thc railroad com-
that Nuskaha had been partiall> de- , docks aea lnst ordersstroyed. Reports received up to the pany 8 aocK” against orders, 
time the wires failed indicated that Losses f.ot Fully Known.
148 lives had beer. lost. “It has not as yet been definitely

Mr. Lee, acting upon instruction* determined Just wbat the money losses 
fftun the government, had dispatched will be. Some 40,000 tons of raw sugar 
relief trains with provisions a'nd inedl- valued at approximately $8,400,000 is 
cal assistance, and ho told Commis- known to be lost. It Is believed that
sloner Harris that he believed there the other contents of the warehouse»
was no necessity for help from Toron- destroyed will greatly increase this 
to, judging by 'the information on amount. There were no explosives 
fcamL „ , , . , ,, . „ stored in the warehouses and in only

Mr. Harriii intends calling? Mr. Leo two of the cars destroyed.” 
at 8 o’clock this morning, when fur- Edmund L. Mackenzie, president of 

whTcah ?h«WcttvbwllTacted the National Storage Co., declared to-
l0"Thge OnUMo (fov^nTent “as taken "£*%«**
full charge of the situation," said th<; wa* v*lu«$ ft $7,000,000, ^ while uie 
commissioner, "and is making all thc “nten^' J* the JYarehou£'® 
nrovisions ntcessary,” were worth 110,000,00. üesiaes

George Hogarth, manager of the O. greet quantity of raw sugar burned, 
N. W„ rendered the commissioners there were 24,000 bales of tobacco, 
valuable assistance in giving all the much matting from China and Japan 
Information he could and facilitating and other merchandise. The loss to 
the sending of messages. ht» company and the railroad, Mr.

The board of control will meet Mackenzie asserted, was partly cov- 
nloming to deal with the ered by insurance.

No Orest Less ef Life.

a. EYork County 
and Suburbs
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^Terrible Destruction and Loss of Life and Property,” 

Wires Mayor Werrett to Mayor Church—Toronto 
Takes Prompt Relief Measures.

•;.y 70 li
TO Odd.V

m tityThe first annual field day and sports 
under the auspices of the Independent 
Women Workers' Association of Karls- 
court was held Saturday afternoon on 
the Boyce estate, corner of St. Clair ave-
nUThe principal sOtracTlon of the proceed
ings ws* the fine program of sports, each 
event of Which was keenly contested, 
many valuable prizes being donated,

following were the prize-winners:
Committee race—First prize, Mrs. Boss; 

second, Mrs. Powell; third. Mrs. Brazier.
Members' race—First prize stiver cup 

(Ut be competed for three times)—First, 
Mrs. Rosa; second, (tea set#, Mrs. Pow
ell; third (box of chocolates), Mr*. Addi
son. -

Boys’ race, 6 to 9 years—First prize, 
Bennie Godfrey; second, Jack Addison; 
third, Harvey Bullen.

■bye, 9 to 18 years—First, 
stetm second, Harold Bowles 
O'Brien.

OirUf race, IS to IS years—First, D. 
Bailey; second, C. Powell; third. O’Lain.

Young ladles' hat—First, D. Bailey; 
second. C. Powell; third, E. Adam.
Boys' race, IS to 15 y Are—First, B. 
Taylor; second, S, Caasln.
Grandmother’s race — First, Mrs. 
Hughes.

Married ladles' race—First, Mrs. Boss; 
second, Mrs. Powell.

A brisk sale of refreshments. Ice cream 
and candies was kept up continuously and 
an enjoyable time was spent.

2ft rKj
This Is the universal experience 
of the thousands Who have bought

Couc
Gray
MondEÎ

V:i Ss
Naim

(Sjffèe/ëb
SPECIAL PALE DRY*

i * flavor church yesterday afternoon 
received a telegram lrom Mayor Wer
rett of Englebart reading as follows:

"North country swept by disastrous 
fire. Terrible destruction and loss of 
life and property. Need financial and 
cither help.”

Mayor Church, la answer to the tele
gram received from Mayor Werrr'.t of 
Englthart, immediately asked by wire if 
any other than financial assistance was 
required, but until a late hour last 
nigbt no reply had been received. 
Telephonic communication north of 
North Bar was imposnlble, ovtlotf to 
the Hurt being burned for a distance 
et two miter At least.

Last evening toe mayor, falling a 
reply from Mayor Werrett, got in touch 
wWb Property Commissioner Chisholm 
■nji Works Commissioner Harris, and 

> ashed them to ascertain the conditions 
if possible, and to take any means they 
oonaidered necessary to give relief, at 
fbatexpense of the city.

Wire# Are Down.
The commissioners found that they 

' could not telegraph north of North 
! Bay. J. 3. Bunwtan, manager of the 

Bell Telephone Company, cleared the 
longHdietance telephone wires to North 
Bay, and Commissioner Harris talked 
to George Lee, commissioner of the T.

m:l'A
Re;
Bed$I

Thr tor•sv\ ifltI Whi-
•A,; 20c.■ l

% Fane
Mom

: I Drink O.K. Brands;*

Is—- ass.
■Y Bl<
I If FriniDave Pearl- 

; third, Fred Special Sods

rteht up to the O’Keefe standard of wholesome, refreshing 
beverages—it’s Good It has caught the public. Repeat orders 

- are coming in daily.
A case at home will be found most convenient—to refresh 

you and your friends. Order from your dealer or 
grocer. If they cannot supply you. Telephone 

Main 4203. Look for the seal on the bottle.

Lemee Beerft if*/ fern/ it is
SH
KSÏ »/sl' Ë*m I,

% Wi
4 ■7 exi■ »

homL-/C to8*}; Be sure It’s O.K.>*• thCONGREGATIONAL PICNIC.this
situation and a conference as to ways 
and means will be held with Works 
Commissioner Harris and Fire Chief 
Smith.

In Ideal weather, the second annual 
congregational picnic In connection with 
Fair bank Presbyterian Church was held 
on the church grounds,. Vaughan road, 
Saturday afternoon. A large gathering 
6f members and friends were present.

Toronto ^^sss"As far as I have been able to ascer
tain, after a personal Investigation,’’, 
said Mr. Mackenzie, “there apparently 
has not been a great loss of life.
private watchmen and’ firemen on the[}ca^rlePdr0*™mea°h “itog^e** con*
S#yS have* bienbttecounted I1®*164’ Meny uee,ul prlze* were glven-

Most vf the 60 or more injured taken 
tô Jersey City hospitals, were struck 
by shrapnel, falling glass or debris.
Many other persons in New York and 
New Jersey cities suffered minor in
juries from broken glass.

Every window in the pedestal vf the 
etatue of liberty, on Bedloe's Island, 
opposite Black Tom, was broken, and 
the main door, made of iron and 
weighing nearly a ton. was blown off 
its hlngea The statute itself, however, 
was not damaged.

Many Vessels Damaged.
Many small craft, as well as several

good-sized etearners and sailing ve»- —____. . ... , -, ,, .eels, were badly damaged. jSuMeénlMSa!m tîhùLh"
A» New York and cities within a ^ L 'iîte Privàu^Mwto^ 

radius of 26 miles, were awakened by whose death at the front in France was 
the explosions. Scarcely an office reported a few days ago, was held there 
building from the Battery to 60th last night, the sacred edifice being 
street in this city escaped damagi. thronged by those anxious to pay the last 
More than a score of persons, accord- m«rit of respect to a good citizen and 
ing to the police, were injured in ?ev’,Mr’ 1" »n eloquent

tovrVâth^nt ZVttX ihlt hi
F|aee’ Thousands of persons in Jersey lay down his life for his friend," referred 
City fled to the parks after the first to the action of the late Private Reynolds 
explosion. Panic-stricken women, in resigning a position of authority to 
wheeled baby carriages about, some of accept a tower one, the more readily to 
them praying and others screaming. H get into the fighting line. To the widow 
Not until after dawn today was the and members of Ws family he tendered 
scene changed from one of intense ex- , of...
sirs “lm *nl *,p*' jwsuissinsi
¥^ .™“nrB£k Tom I.làol «U 

raged tonight,

O'KEEFE'S, w9
808 th;:i« ? MlMILLIONS LOST IN 

GREAT EXPLOSION
romoMro ■ amSis *

>¥>. $4.
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

CASES DOING WELLIN ENGLAND TO V
of July has caused a serious shortage 
of milk In this part of the province, 
and many citizens have had to get along 
with about half their usual quantity 
during the last few days. The pure 
milk corporation stated Saturday that 
it was 360 gallons short and other 
dairymen are experiencing a fslmilar 
trouble.

MSWS88nai
Fire Starting in Barge at New 

York Destroys Muni
tions.

Dr, Bby, medical health officer for 
York Township, told The 
night that the four cases of Infantile par
alysis out In Todmorden were all doing 
well, - and there were no further cases 
reported from any part of the municipal-

World last Ph«
St
Brisvity.!.. SitTWO DEAD, MANY HURT Ida Theatre, 315 Denforth, “Merely 

Mary Ann,” Vivian Martin.
King’s Playhouse, Dovercourt * Queen, 

“Sheriff of Pine Mountain."

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR 
BEDFORD PARK SOLDIER

Bluebell, Parliament et. A Wilton ave., 
"The Iron Claw.”

Cum-Bac, 1012 Dovercourt rd., "Who's 
Cwltyf” “The Outer Edge.”

Garden Theatre, College street, Peggy 
Hyland, "Saints and Sinner»,”

Globe, 79 Queen west, Mme, Petrova, 
“Playing With Fire.”

Family Theatre, Queen and Use, Vivian 
Martin, “Little Mademoiselle.”

X
MlGen. Hughes to Continue Re

organization of Canadian

I;.:
lb. .I l V«eite4 Shelter.

Chancellor 8lr John A. Boyd 
ronto, who is Interested in the 
llshing of juvenile courts, ie the guest 
of Acting Mayor Morris this pjter- 
noon. His lordship, accompanied by 
Mr. Morris, Is making a visit to the 
Children’s Shelter and other charitable 
institution» provided in the intereste 
of children,

Slice
Property Loss Totals Over 

Twenty-Five Million 
Dollars.

i Forof To- 
dhtab-1 Model, 1S1 Danforth avenue, “Peg o’ 

the Ring."
Odéon, epp. Dowling 

Ring” and "D’Arcy of

Forces. lb.

\ Ave., “Peg e' the 
N.W. Mounted.” tinsPAPERS WELCOME HIM;

ClU-'Kum, College and Dovercourt, Qee, 
Beban In “Paaquale."

(Continued from Page One).
% rihowdred the sqmounding country 

and waters for many miles around 
Firs Starts Soon After.

Fire that darted soon after the first 
treat crash destroyed thirteen of the 
huge warehouses of the National Stor
age Co. on Black Tom Island, In which 
was stored merchandise valuta at be
tween $12,000,000 and $16,000,000. The 
flames, shooting Into the clouds, were 
reflected against New York’s skyline 
pt towering office buildings, which only 
a few moments before were ohaken lo 
Ihelr foundations as by an earthquake. 
Miles of streets In New York City 
alone were strewn with broken glass 
and shattered signs.

Early, reports of heavy loss of life 
were Impossible of verification and too 
authorities # asserted the number of 
4ea(he. probably would be small. It 
was said , that owing to the extent of 
the wreckage It might be several days 
before -the exact figures could be ob
tained.

I Admirers in London Press 
I Dub Minister “Kitchener 

of Canada.*’-! O# Fri»
i Gold
I . II the entire c
I Qsaajjl.n Associated Frees Coble.
| ’LONDON, July 30.—Sir Mam Hughe»,
. accompanied by Major Bassetf, aide- 

ee-camp, and Capt.' Orumer, arrived In 
London this afternoon, two days later 
than expected, the delay being due, he 
geld, to some boiler trouble The party 
was met by Col. Sir Max Altken, Gen. 
Cfirson and Col. Murphy.

Sir Ham slated that toe plain ob
ject of his visit was to continue the 
work of reorganization of the CanaT 
4Ua forces in the aunps and at the; 
front which he suspended two months 
•go, ‘bwing tb fils', return to Ottawa. 
Jwf/ajso proposed inspecting ail the 
Canadian « in camp, and he would prob- 
ably, before his return, pay another 
visit to France .

He will review tlu troops at Shorn- 
cliff© on Thursday, when toe overseas 
parliamentary delegates will be 
ent.

Sir Sam made special reference to 
recruiting among the French-Cana
dians, and while It had not been on 

I the same scale as the rest of the re
cruiting In Canada at the beginning of 
toe war, It was now picking up In a 
marked degree. Indeed, it was more 
than, satisfactory.

Three London papers have in too 
courre of the past week advocated a 
public welcome to Sir Sam, whom they 
hail os the Kitchener of Canada. Ono 
of these today, The Sunday Pictorial, 
sayr-that if he were to ride to London 
•t the head of his gallant troops, he 
would receive acclamations that Can
ada would never forget. It eays:

"We desire Canada to know what wo 
think of the man who has made the 
■oldlers who are second to none and 
whose name Is Immortal.
Sir. Sam is coming again, let us sa
lute him aa the Canadian Kitchener,”

LIEUT. MALONE DIED A HERO.

Idunloax::
Si

bareA A Pk M

%,h-86 per cent, sre now enrolled I Amfor oversees service. X- Old 
r Ivo;9ANNUAL FIELD DAY 

AT WEST BEDFORD PARK
Tfiei tiret annual itUd day of the West 

Bedford Park Ratepayer»' Association 
was held on Saturday afternoon a big 
crowd taking part la the athletic events. 
Splendid prizes wane awarded, and in 
the evening there was an open air box 
social, ending up with a da... 
committee In charge were Cteor 
steward; W. Grant, starter; 
and G. Billings, Judges, and 
Thompson, handicap, 
brothers, enlisted with
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' Twenty-two years’ experience means that into 

Dunlep Traction Tread, and into Dunlop Special we 
put afl the knowledge which hae been accumu
lated through those years ot successfully serving 
Canadiens because we thoroughly understand

I
%
i if”Bran

ti.wj
r

mrnmm,
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nce. The 
Scott. 
Davis 

George 
Clark# 

the 220th York 
Rangers Overseas Battel ton, were re
membered by the Bedford Park Metho
dist Church during the afternoon, the 
presentations being made by Mr. Chltty 
on behalf of the congregation. Deputy 
RauVc Vf. H. «Graham and Councillor Mc
Kay .of York Township 
during the afternoon.

r\
:ii Begins on Barge.

The cause of the disaster had not 
been determined tonight. Officials of 
the National Storage Company and toe 
Lehigh Valley Railway, which also 
suffered heavy logs thru loss of pro
perty, declared, however, 'that reports 
to them showed a fire started shortly 
after 1 o’clock thl< morning on a bargo 
which had been moored alongside a 
dock used by the railroad company to 
transfer amfnunition shipments from 
trains to vessels In the harbor. This 
barge, it was said, was there without

tm Canadian conditions.
It menus that rears ego we faced and mastered 

the issues with which other tire-makers are con
fronted to-day.

True, * few tire users occasionally 
allegiance from Dunlop to some other make, but it 
is almost a certainty those same tire users will come 
back to “Dunlop Traction Tread" or “Dunlop 
Special” »,

In the end, it ie the tire maintaining the best 
quality average that wine out; end we surely know 
more about quality averages in Canada then any 
other maker, seeing our experience ie as great as that 
of all other tire makers in this country combined.

Crisey// The two iee iv.I %
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IS A SHORTAGE OF 
MILK IN HAMILTON

get■ 4,4' ' % andCHARLIE CHAPLIN
in repertoire a* the Strand, all week. I ona

Kel
busi
day.

1
sspeciAiAttributed to Extremely Hot 

and Dry Weather This 
Month.

Dunlop Tire A Rubber Good» 
vy-' -ty, i,v Co., Limited

N
I

StyI %'V IonA. 66Now that wet
tw<[traction

Wtread
By • Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, July 29.—City Treasur
er Leckie has received from the Ham
ilton Street Railway a cheque for the 
city’» share ef the company’s receipts 
for the quarter ending Jupe 30, and, 
like the receipts for the previous quar
ter, I bey shew a substantial increas * 
over those for the corresponding period 
of 1916. The total increase in receipts 
thr the half year amounts to $86,296.25, 
while the increase in the city’s share 
of the company’s gross earnings 
ounts to $6991.23.

The city’s share of the company’s 
receipts is 8 per cent, of the gross, 
this amounting to $21,058.11 for the 
first half of 1915 and *27,954.34 for the 
first half ef 1916, making an Increase 
in toe city's revenue of $6901.23 for the 
half vear.

The extremely hot and dry weather

duli lecif te
a. t
IV?/

1/J«1 aa
ii faii Additional Information that the late 

Ucut. "Mike" Malone, son of E T 
Malone, K.O., died heroically while 
wading his men In a charge, is proven 
in the fact that the officer commnndtnx 
toe 16th Battalion, /Lieut-Col Cf 
Brent, has recommended him for gal 
Jgntry and that he may earn posthul 
mous honor for his bravery, y

VI int\I eolA: M
1 H.teh 'BroTh^r.ONT° ^ ™* ,OL.l-OWING LIQUOR STORES

Ulobui oe..................:...................... - Corner of Peter and King SL W.
? J uïn2........ ............................ .. 7 King Street West,

ni
ï; K"I(............................................. 67 Elizabeth Street.

Thoma?yF Hannan V ' ....................... li? 9u*,n f‘r,et West.
William Mara a Co.," Ltd.'.V.‘.V.V,V.V *»V Yo°n/e* ilrtM
caledonu l.lquor Store Co., Ltd..".... » Steîit. .

I I “It's a 
Long Look 

*" Back to 1804, But 
I’ve Been Making 
Truly-Canadian 
Dunlop Tires all 
That Time.”

i m
Xarn-

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
July 31. At.

Krooland. ...New York...

'*%iw
■

From,
ÎW«ïlS::£**S
Venezia.........Bordeaux........... New York
Lapland.,.. ..Liverpool........New York

—Htnfy Andy.!%■s
Polly and Her Pals

cepyrlght, WS, fcÿ'wengetoh Lewis.
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Everyday Needs tor August A Page,, of Today’s Sale Items at Buy Sporting Goods Today at 
■1'"^ ' ‘4 H I Halt ot thé Regular Prices

i
!

well m to ui who remain In the city. You will And ne better day to 
buy yeur August supply than Menday.

1

SIMPSON’S All the sporting
goods that we /Z&rSttfès. 
have left have got 3
to go now. We t BfeMnEPeuX
are deteimined 
not to ckrry any of 
them over to next
year so we’ve, cut w j
the prices on the
items here listed \>ppp|jPgW
exactly in two.
Come and get what you 
want at exactly, half the re- 
gular price. NX

Tennis Racquets. Regular V,
$2.75 to $10.00. To-

1.38 to 8.00 \

Tennis Balls. Regular 25c to 50c. To
day .........................J.................12V4 to .25
Tennis Nets. Regular $3.50 to $4.50. 
Today
Golf Clubs. Regular $1.25 and $1.50.
Today............»........................ 63 and .75
Golf Balls. Regular; 5oc and 65c. To
day  .......................... .... .25 and .33
Golf Bags. Regular $2.00. Today 1.00 
Jacques’ Lawn Bowls. Regular $5.50.
Today ................. .. ....................
Bowl Nets. Regular 60c. Today .. .30 
Croquet Nets. Regular $1.00 to $4.00. 
Today...................... ....................50 to 2.00
Beeebell Gloves end Mitts. Regular 39c to $6.00.
Today ...........................................................19 to ZSO
Steel Fishing Rode. Regular $1.9$. Today .99

St£S.cX"’.24
Odd Hemmed Pillow Caeea else 49 x 88 inches; a limited quan- 1A
tlty to clear Monday, **ch .......................................................... .. »*w
Couch or Hammock Throws, dainty colorings. Monday, each ..... Z26 
Ofay Camp Blankets, very serviceable. Regular $6/00 pair, j QC

Nainsook tine quality, for undergarments, etc.. 86 Inches wide. 1 no 
rÜK $2 00. Clearing Monday. 12 yards tor.......................... 1.00
m-j anreads. blue and white and pink and white, English satin, 1 AO 
for single or double beds. Regular $8.60 and $8.00. Monday ... I.srO
White Flannelette, soft napped, 86 Inches wide. Regular, yard 1 dû 
90c. Monday. 10 yards for .................................................................... l.*90
Faney Flannel» range of stripes. Regular 60c. 66c, and 60c yard. q£

Beeteh Crash Towelling, width 17 Inches. Monday,. 10 yards 
Bleached Damask Table Clothe, else 64 x 82 Inches. Monday 
Fringed Heneyeemb Towels. Monday, pair I............................

1 Breakfast in the Palm Roomz

Have you tried our Combination Breakfasts? If not, do so this morning and you will surely en
joy it. You will enjoy the quiet and the airiness of the Palm Room as well as the quality of the 
food and the service. In addition to seasonable fresh fruits and berries we serve Combination 
Breakfasts from 8.30 until 10 o'clock, at

Sp;

1 Sc, 25c, 30c and 35c1M
1.00

.25

Rubber Sole Outing 
Shoes“Sensational” is the Only Fitting Word to Describe

This Sale of Women’s Shoes day*4

Boys’ White Canvas Oxford, 
red foxing. Extra double weight 
soles. Sizes 1 to 5. 
Monday

Boys’ White Canvas Oxford, 
white rubber soles. Sizes 
1 to 5. Monday .....
Men’s White Canvas Oxford, 
white rubber soles. Sizes 
6 to 11. Monday .

Men's White Canvas Oxford, 
red foxing. Extra double 
weight soles. Sizes 6 to 
10. Monday...............

Ï We do not like the word “sensational/’ but it is the only one we can think of that is strong enough to convey to you an idea of the 
extraordinary character of the values/) Here are two groups of women’s shoes and pumps at prices so low as to make you wonder 
how it is possible to Sell them this way. The answer is simply that they are summer shoes and we don’t want to carry them over 
to next season. They go on sale promptly at 8.30. Please be careful of your selection as we will make no exchange or refund on 
these goods.

yrs1.19 l1.75 to 2.25ê
F

Values Up to $5.00 at $1.69Values Up to $4.00 at 99c .890 There isn’t any question about the worth of these boots and pumps— 
there te only the question of whether or not you can be fitted, as the 
sises run email. There are gunmetal, patent leather and velvet button 
and lace boots, sises up to 4^_nly; and there are pumps and oxfords of 
ton calf and white canvas. Tome are soiled. Values are up tv 
$400. Today, per pair................

Sizes in this lot are 219 to 6. Most of them were made for a large firm 
in Pittsburg to sell at double our price—others are broken lots of $4.00 
and $6.00 shoes. They consist of patent leather, gunmetal and white 
canvas instep strap pumps and colonials with colored suede and cloth 
backs. Goodyear welt soles, Cuban and Spanish leather heels. 
Today............................. ........................... . .......................................

Ml

.99reeeeve 2.75.99 1.69 ;
Today at the Drug CounterCome and See the Women’sMARKET lee Bobbes-Uned Tooth
4»c. for .............................
00 Hoir Tonic Combo, 66c. Special.. .*» 
$00 Shoo Fetishes*. Regular 10c. Spe
cial, t tor ------
US Medicine v— 
for 18c and tie.
ISO Cleaning rads. Regular 10c. I for .11 
tee Traveling Balls. Regular Tie. Sp«-

1.29SÏ
New Fall Suits»0 Phone Adelaide 6100

MEATS.
Stewing Beef, «txmeéeso, Joan, per lb. .14
KÏ3 :
Bound Steak, Hunt quality, per lb. .83 

Strok, finest quality, per lb.. .88 
Young Pork Chops, off loin, per lb... .IS 
AU Pork Sewage, our own • make, per
Sliced" Breakfast Bacon! mild,' "per lb. !l0 
Tor the Q» Camp or Cottage,
Smoked Dried Beef, by the piece, per
lb. ... ........................................................

u
Omet Bottle., 26» and 31c, Men’s Summer Coats and TrousersAdvance showing of the correct 

styles for early fall and 
winter in serges, poplins 

H and fancy weaves. Smartly 
tailored styles, plain or 
fancy cut. Now here on 
exhibition.

Danforth, “Merely Sirloin .00delrtln. CLERGYMEN'S COATS.
Made In a good fitting clerical style 
from black lustra Single-breasted, 
patch pockets. -Sizes $6 9 AA
to 44. Price ...................... v«W
Clergymen’s Russell Ovrd 
Clerical Coat, in black, at

LUSTRE COATS, $2.76.
A new shipment of Lustre Coats In 
plain gray and plain black, cut 
single breasted with patch pockets.
Nicely tailored and most service
able. Sizes 86 to 44. Priced 2,75

Men’s Outing Trousers
Made from one of the beet quality khaki drill clothe; 
cuff bottoms, belt hoops, five pockets. Bise» O AA 
82 to 44. Price........................................................

WAITERS’ COATS. 
Walters’ Lustre Coate, cut In the 
correct waiter's style; light 
weight, black 1n color and very 
serviceable. Sizes 84 to 44. 1 V£ 
Price........................................... lotO

Blue Serge Trousers
Made from a fine twill English worsted In guaranteed 
indigo dye; five pockets and belt loops; nicely £ AA 
tailored. Sizes At to 44. Price.......... - .....

100 Ladles' Douche Syringes. ’ Regular
12.10, for .. 1.00irt A Queen, 180 Hot Wafer Bottles Regular Tic.nteln.” In.......MSpecial .,. 
too Sulphur remission Sc. Special, 2
for....................... .................................................6•venue,, “Peg e' . .40

CROCHUES.
Monarch Floor, quarter bag 
Finest Canned Corn, F
«Ins .....................................................................88
Quaker Gate, large round package .. .88 
Clerk’* Chipped Beef, per tin .... 
Lpton’e Marmalade, 4-lb. pall ....
Choice Fink Salmon, tan tin ....
Placet Canned Pineapple, per
Choice Lime Meow, f let..............
Poney depan Rice, I lbs.....................
Feet Toasties. 8 package, ....................M
Finest Canned Meddle, per tin....
FeU Naptha Soap, per bar........... .»
Gold Soap, t bars, Me; 22 bars, 81.00. 
Sunlight 'and Surprise Seep, I bare. .80 
Comfort and Taylor’» Borns Soap, I
bare ............................ ..........................
Peerftne, large package .............
Simpson's Big Bur Soap, per bar
Diamond Cleanser, I tins ..........
Ammonia, 4 package, ........................   •*»
Old Dutch Cleanser, 8 title.......... .88
Ivory or Stiver Close Stareh, t-lb. tin Jt
Fnrowax, package ......................  .16
1.000 Ibe. Pure Celons Tea, of uniform 
quality end tins flavor. Mack or .mixed.
Monday. 2W Ibe.............................................. 14

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

3.50100 Bene Baby Battles. Regular 20c to 
lie. Special .............................. ................ 11.78

Ave., “Peg o’ the 
N.W. Mounted.”

Dovercourt, dee.
IPSSZSrl&SVIt .’ft.-'.Æ
price..10

:: :{$
tin...........IS

Special, tb. 
Fleeter Ic.

.171000
Special^1000 packages Court

2 for
8000 package* Tooth Picks. Regular le.
Special, 2 for ................. .................................. 6
1000 Mending Tissue, Regular 10a 2
(or .............................. ..................................  19

War Tax Extra.

2*
■ 25

Toronto View BookSummer Toilet 
Requisites

ii Wash Fabrics•v#
at gotten up and 

d; 18 beautiful
Large die, handsomely 
tied with brown talk cor 
views In septa, and each view I» mounted 
on special art paper.
Fries ....................... ..

623 Yards Fin# Corded Reps; 
black, navy, sky, natural and pink; 
27 Inches wide. Regular 26c.
Monday............................ .........
300 Yards White Linen, for waists. 
Regular 60c per yard- Mon- »Q
day......................................................
67» Yards Lens Striped Voiles, 
white with floral designs, In pink, 
mauve! blue or attise. Regu- 1 Q
lar 29c, Monday.....................  •*»
600 Yards Yorkshire Popline, 27 and 

t colors, broken ranges.

• •
clhSHMPSOK mwtra.25

ih
. .1» 
. .10

Sale.17 •Colgate’» Toilet Water», Ml odor», bot
tle, 40c and Me.
•English Mile 
and Me.
•Branler*» Headache Cologne, bottle, M 
•Murrey and Lenmao’e Floride Water,
lie and 89c.
•Melba Lilac TeHet Water, bottle. .1.8»
•Royal Penolla Smelting Salts............. .8»
•Williams’ Talcum Powder», *11 odor».

•Taleolette, In fleet and white, bottle ,8S 
•Melbe Tange Foot Powder M
•Mum Deorodent ...............................  .88
•Dior Kiss Fee* Powder, Me and $1.06. 
•Atkinson’* Bath halts, bottle...... M
•Ingram’» Milkweed Face Cream.......... M
•Roger end Collet’» Bice Powder... .88
•Evens’ Cucumber Jelly .............
•Peroxide Pace Cram ...................
•Hinds’ Honey
•Italian Balm ..........................................  .19
•Daggett and BeOwdell’» Pure Cold 
Cream, Jar, Me, Me and Me.
•Melba Cleansing Face Cram 

•War Stamp# Extra,

Cool Muslin Dresses 
$5.95 and $6.95

-Bought at a .very low figure, enabling fceHb offer exceptlonaf ^aJuee. 
They are sample», overmake» and a goodly number from otir regular 
•took, including voiles, in plain, striped or floral; muslin» In pretty 
combinations and dainty shades. Women’s and misses' sizes.

5020
Water, MeLev Toronto View Cards

121 different view» of Toronto, In beet 
quality English colored card. « 1er.. A 
Toronto View Booklet, 22 views (ready
tor mailing) ............. ........ ............. .. 3

Two Recent Deaths
592/ Beet Quality New Potatoes, peck 

Finest New Lemons, per doeeo 
New Apples, measure ........... ...

0d,pTo‘t& food.
Mixed or flqratch Feed, 10 lb».,
Bra*er*'hborts, 10 lb».. 88ei 106 lb».,

Mica! Grit or Oyster Shell, 16 lb»., 46 
Cracked or Whole Cent, 16 lb#., 2Mi 
166 lb».................................... ....................... *•**

!»!te 36-lneb, faa 
Regular 29c and 60c. Mon- on
day,............... ............. ........
260 Yards Palm Beeeh Linen, Palm 
Beach mauve and black- Reg- OÛ 
ular .39c/ Monday...................

Summer Dress Goods
/'big clean-up sale of our beet sell
ing silk and wool fabrics in dainty 
summer weave»; plain colors and 
stripe effet ta; all 42-inch materials. 
Come at 8.80. Regular to 7C
$160. Monday.................... .. *' “
Black Brilliant!ne Lustre, 42 Inches 
wide. About 460 yards. Reg- CO 
ular 76c, Monday....................

Hot Weather White- 
wear

Women’s Nightdresses, novelty 
flowered crepe, ellp-over style, neck 
and sleeves daintily trimmed. 1 7 C 
Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Monday. *♦• w

» 6n the literary world (ear# a decided 
blank. They were Jeroee Whitcomb 
RHey end Mies MeNaughton. W# have 
their bool;# and offer them at this time 
In popular editions.

WOMEN’S SKIRTS FOR HOT 
DAYS.

English rep, pique, cordeline and 
a good showing In novelty 
weaves, flared etylee, plain or 
with pocket», yokes or belts, coat 
front or open side, some with 
pearl buttons. Prices 96c, 11.25, 
11.60, »1.96 up to ISM.

SBei 166 MISSES’ NEW SUMMER 
DRESSES.

We have an immense line of 
them fashioned In all the new 
summer fabrics—pretty voiles 
and muslins In white and colors 
and In combinations of rare at
tractiveness, carefully made up. 
Rare values at $7.60,
$12.60............ ................

I Mis» MeNaughton’» Books25
35ft "Lame Dog’» Diary" ....

"Christina McNab” ...........
"Betah Harrison” ...............
"Expensive Mise Dueane'
"The Olft" .............
"Tour Chimneys” .

. .18 

. .18
l* 15Women’s Bathing 

Suit Special
64 only Women’s Bathing Suite; 
Annette Kellerman tunic of An
gst black lustre finished with black 
arid white piping and made in kim- 
ona style, and black cotton Annette 
Kellerman tights- Size» 34 to 44 
bust Regularly $6.00. To- A 7Ç 
day. Special ..........................

Summer Felt Hat» a 
Millinery Feature

Styles and colors to which the fash
ion centres are now giving the 
weight of approval. Hat» for be
tween season wear and for wear 
during the early fall. A large se
lection of shapes and colors, such 
as emerald, melon, chartreuse, navy, 
fawn, gray, black and white. Some 
in twv-toned effect and other» in 
•olid colors, with eultable band». 
Moderately priced a* $1-60 to »fl-50.

15

15.00 .......  -M 15
15if y« James Whitcomb Riley’s 

Books
LATEST SPORTS SKIRTS.

.Picturesquely attractive; Fash
ion’» latest fad and fancy in 
novelty stripes. Excel- A Eft 
lent values, $2.00 to ... '«OU

Wall Paper BargainsMISSES’ SPORTS SKIRTS.
In piques, reps, gabardines; styl
ish new models, $1.26,

$1.60, $2.26........... 2.75 Come to the Simpson Wall Piper De
partment for very epevlst values. The 
August y mulchings sale» Include well 
papers.

..«••«. » * . 1M
!!!!! .is

“Levs Lyric*” ......... ..
“Songs of Friendship” 
Poem» ...

1.8»

Wonderful Waioto at a Dollar
Today we have on sale 260 smart Lingerie Waists gathered from our 
various $1.26 and $1.48 lines. The price will be fl.00 because they have 
been handled and slightly mueeed up. All sizes and many beautiful 
styles.

Greatly Reduced Shoe Prices for Monday
6.30 a.m. Rush Special, Women's loots and Pumps, Mo.

Small sizes, but big values made up of 600 pair», gunmetal, patent 
leather and velvet, button and lace Boots end tan calf and white canvas 
Pumps and Oxfords. Some of these good# are regular $4.00, but run In 
small sizes and are slightly soiled. 8.30 a.m. special, Monday 

No exchange or refund.
Women’s Goodyear Welt Strap Pump, $1.69

Made for a targe Arm in Pittsburg to sell at double Monday’s price. 
Read the detail»: x

300 pairs patent cctt, gunmetal, white canvas Instep, strap Pumps and 
Coloniale, with colored suede and doth backs. Goodyear writ soles, Cuban 
and Spanish leather heel*. Widths AA to D. Sizes 214 to 6. Regular 
$5.00. Monday ................................................................................f................

rtr:-

sped*
%

?JL-
Coreet Covers, fine nainsook, yoke. 
has dainty embroidery and linen 
lace Insertions. Lace flouncing* 
and edge. Sizes 84 to 42 bust- QC
Monday...................................... ,oü
Underskirt», fine cotton; flounce 
has val. lace and embroidery In
sertions. Lawn duet ruffle. Lengths 
86 to 42 inch*#. Monday | 50

.99

1.69

c
-h

Simpson’s Monday Basement Sale Items
and ChinaGlasswaren™m. five-string, good grade broom Enamel Preserving Betties, beet quality

SB «nLd/’-' ë ïtaiît ^ ^^«iine^Monday.. .8»

Weehlng «fd * good wseher. Ensmel Covered Preserving Betties,
- . M-n^îv C«x .............................. .. euemel, tiret quality, 6 endL_8-qu*rt

n.l^n '.^j l^J weeh BoUer», Size $ or ». Monday ......................................7771.................... *•
tTlni if66/Monday...............*» °v»1 rln “*h p“™ «* Baby Beth», 26-

52tiit,^w2/50 Omm 1 Hot Pietro. Regular ou»rt size. Monday  .................................$9
^ 139 Three-burner »lze, Oilvenlxed Ira Watering Can», 6-quart

I17i, M<^udy. fi.ae. size, Monday, Me; 10-ouset riz», Monday,
w^T.iuL' fiA. Stove Tubing, complété with *6<’i li-quert elle,. Monday, 98c.O" j i, 7, °8 or 10-foot Lewn Hose, a very good g rede, fully war-
rubber ends. 8. 4. ».  7 rented, with couplings end otenvpe.

MÎS/dxv e«h .. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ! .10 H-inch rixe, it feet Monday.
MopAttcke. Mona y. Jemxnned gray, ^-Inch size, 25 feet, Monday..

elto-Vw cov" -75 ’4-Inch size. 60 feet, Mondky ...........
wJth ball V eech .............io Nlsrsr» Lawn Sprinklers, Monday.............**
rhUîT Rtoneîé^îêiwïte»’’tbT^etene from Mowers, high-grade Tmylor-Forbee
Cherry Stoner»’ without crush- make, W oodyatt and Empresi make#:the fruit quickly and earily wimout oruen^ have „aU bror|n$,f „ 2o-lnch cut, high
lng. Monday ......... ........................... - wheel. Regular 16.76, 68.60 and l».60.

Monday .............................................................. .5.78

Aluminum Coffee Percolator»,^ 6-cup size, 
196 only to eeill on Monday at, each... .1.26 
Rim Pastry Boards. Size 16 x 24. Monday .49 
Bolting Pins, revolving handle, well fin
ished hardwood. Monday ............................19
Household Scale», specially serviceable for 
preserving season; also for weighing 
groceries, meats, etc.; capacity H-oz. to 40 
lb»., government stamped. Monday.... 2.69 
Enamel Double Boilers, white lining, blue 
or white outside, 11*. 2, 2-quart sizes, in
side dish. Regular »6c to 11.10. Monday,
each .....................................................................  .66
Enamel Covered Saucepan», whit» lined, 
blue outside. 2, I, «-quart sizes, Monday, 
89c; 6 and 6-quart elles, Monday, Me. 
Aluminum Fruit Jar Filler», Monday... .18 
Sterna Solid Alcohol Stove, with nickel- 
plated covered kettle and tin of solid
alcohol. Monday .............................................. 78
Sterne Solid Alcohol Refills, 2 for...............26
Bread Boxe», 11 Inches long. Monday.. .39 
Refrigerator Fane,’galvanized, round... .89 
Square Galvanized Refrigerator Pan*. Size 
15 X 18 >4 x 414. Monday..................................78

£
•eml-porcelain, with pretty pink roe* and 

band border decoration, new
Sugar Bowls, Cream Jugs, Butter 
Dlihee, Mustard Pot». Vase». 
Syrsp Jugs, »tc. Regular s 18c. 
Monday ................................................8
Pressed Class Berry Bet. Regular

.... .88

brownlinn
mi” shegen and gold tracing». Regular

115.66. Monday ......... ._...9.88
French Limoge» Chine Dinner 
•19.96—Finest quality Limoges 
dinner set, with gold handle* end edges, 
pretty pink roe* decoration, 97 piece». 
Regular 126.06. Monday ...........1848
“Campbell,” Wedgwood A Oo.’e Imperial 
Porcelain Dinner Service of 67 pieces, 

• wltK the new shapes and a very pretty 
. floral and Ivory border decoration; 
\ Choice of kermis or evtde cups. Regular 
J $11.66. Monday only .............................14.98
■ “Czarina," the now open stock pastern, 
B French Limoge» phlne set of 67 places, 
B with the new pink floral and brown 
B rope decoration, all gold handles end
■ edge»; choice of kermU or ovide cup*.
| Monday ...................................................... .86.76

Reel»,’’ 102-piece Dinner Bet for 
*63.60—This popular white and gold 
French Limoges chine dinner eat of 162 
pieces, with rie» wld» coin band border 

id all gold liai,41m» sad edges. Regular 
«14.66. Monday ..m»....

1
Set for 

china
gray

aiiw.easy-running
itc. Monday .....
Colonial Water Set. Regular l»c.
Monday ...     M
Water Tumbler», decorated... -J 
Water Tnmblers, plain ....... A
Water Tumbler», kitchen............ I
Preseed Cine* Fruit Bowl. Regu
lar l»c. Monday ..........................if
Swing Flower Vases. Regular

ÜI II. .1.18
.4.86 26c. Monday .........2123.25 10c Ole»» Lemon Reamer» '*i&10c Meeenring Cup»

26c Water Pitcher,
Monday ... .............
CLOVES LEAF DINNKKWABE.

pressed gisez. 
..............19

“Bt.
.10Cup* and Saucers, each 

Breed end Batter Plate*, each 6 
Breakfast Plate», each
Soup Plates, each ........................
Dinner Plate#, each .......................9

< t R«■ >

» ■ H
K ....................66.60F
5k Fruit Baneer», each Preserving Time Requisites'ŸA .6

Vegetable Dishes, each 
Meet Flatten, each, 26e, 29c, fie. 
Cope only, white porcelain. . .6 
Gibson's Teapots, S6e Each—As
sorted decoration» In two to six-
cup else». Monday, each.......... 86
tie Decorated Milk Jogs............ 19
Milk Bowie, le Each .Bmall sises, 
snorted decoration». Monday, 
each

Mill,«!) Crown, pints, dosen ...................
Crown, quarts, dosen .................................
Crown, half gallon», dosen .....................
Perfect Beat, pints, dosen ........................
Perfect Seel, quants, dosen ................... .
Perfect Seal, half gallons, dosen ......
Metal Rings for Crown Jem, dozetv.........
Bed Rubber Rings, best quality, dozen 
Claes Top* for Crown Jsrs, dosen .....
Clam Top* for Perfect Beal, dozen........
Clem Fruit Jar Fillets, eadh ..........

\

I V23"

.6
£4 M A COMPLETE 87-PIECE DIN

NER SERVICE FOR 86.96
“New Clifton," Bngll«n scml-oor- 
relaln dinner eet with ptnk fes
toon and green border decoration. 
Regular 116.66. Monday... 9.65 
“New Cyril," 97 pieces, English

F '555 •J; 1
f
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This tale is for 
Tennis 

Players 
Golf 

Players 
Lawn 

Bowlers 
Ball 

Players 
Fishermen

See Back Page 
For August 

Furnishings Sales

Boys’ Wash Suits
Oliver Twiet-Ry’ies to combination 
colorings or white tunics with 
brown strips! collars, cuffs and 
knickers; natural linen with white 
collar and cuffs; blue and white 
striped tunic with plain white col
lar, cuffs and pante. Reliable med
ium weight wash fabrics. For boys 

. 3 to 7 years. Sizes 21 to 26. AC 
Today........................................

Boy»’ Tweed Nor- _ 
folk Suit»

Tailored from medium weight 
tweed in light and dark gray mix
tures. Have pleats, sewn belt and 
pa tda pocket*. Strong durable body 
linings. Bloomers are full cut, have 
loop* for belt and strap and buckle 
at knee. Sizes 26 to 82. 3 95 
Today............ .... ..... ... w w

Men’» Goodyear Welt 
Boot» $3.24

800 pairs Men’s Boots, hi 
gunmetal, box calf and dongo- 
Ta kid leathers; Blucher and 
straight lace styles; Goodyear 
welt single soles; round and 
medium toe shapes; military 
and flat heels. Sizes 6 to 11.

$15.00, $17.50, $22.50, 
$25.00,$30.00 End $35.00
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THE TORONTO WORLD I
MONDAY MORNING *6t 1 OFFICERS ELECTED 

I. BY ORANGE LODGE
MEMORIAL SERVICE ON

ANNIVERSARY OF WAR

Protestant Ministerial Association 
Will Hold Meeting in Metro- 

politan Church.
On Friday moraine, August 4th, tbo 

second anniversary of the declaration 
of war toy Great Britain, a union mem
orial service will be held in the Metro
politan Methodist Church, under the 
auspices at the Protestant Ministerial 
Association of the City. Rev. Dr. 8. 
D. Chown, general superintendent of 
the Methodist Church, will mmk jon 
"The Gains of the War." R*v- Dr. 
Robertson, pastor of St. James* Square 
Presbyterian Church, will give an ad
dress on the "Heroes and Heroines or 
the War." The band of the 48th 
Highlander» has been engaged and will 
provide special music during the ser
vice.

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

CONCRETE ROADWAY 
RUSHED AT BORDEN

WILLS PROBATEDwatchword. Chtcheglovttoff, one of 
these reactionaries, wrote that “the 
destruction of Germany would carry 
with It the destruction of Conservative 
polledee: the triumph of England and 
France would be that of democracy 
and political radicalism, which would 
sweep over Europe—Germany once 
beaten—In a great wave, and engulf 
our fatherland also."

The German bureaucracy In Rus
sia has been overthrown. The real 
Russian people are saying that this Is 
their war. They consider that “poor 
little France” was dragged Into ft only 
thru them, and they mean to see It 
thru and save France as well as Russia 
from the German despotism.

Many people thought when the 
Grand Duke Nicholas was sent to the 
Caucasus a year ago that he was 
being degraded. He was reafly being 
sent to the Important position In the 
campaign with the honorable task of 
capturing Constantinople.

mV. Clement appears to think that 
all this will prove disappointing to the 
British people. But he ought to under
stand that there have been pro-Ger
mans In Britain as well as In Russia, 
and that thedr presence was due to 
the German methods at propaganda 
and Intrigue. Now that the veil Is 
lifted and Germany's true character 
has been revealed there are fewer pro- 
Germans left In Britain than In Russia.
That there are still some in both em
pires it would toe Idle to deny.

Armenia may look forward to a re
juvenation euclj as is the hope of The chief progress has been the•*> »»«. I». sasrvs H.r,*»vv;:r/T *;:
best Russian thought is at one ylth centre. This roadway passes In front 
British expectation In this respect, of the administration building.
Prof. Paul ) Mlllukoff, leader of the _ Hodgkins avenue, which runs at 

TWHti, r-Hv In right angles to Hughes avenue, cun- Constltutionail Democratic party In nectj„g it with Logie avenue, is also
the duma, declare# that Ttusela will be practically completed. There is now a 
left In possession of Constantinople continuous paved roadway about two 
after the war. and that the entente m,1«* l<m*’ connecting up the east and
allies are in perfect accord on the mw- Working on Yprei Station.
Jeot Greet Britain Is apparently to Work is being rushed on the Ypres 
have a protectorate ever Arabia and ®Hîl2n* beln* constructed by the

__ _I+Vl C.P.R. at the Junction point near theMesopotamia, connecting Egypt with amp ^y, the maln £Uway. The
Aria. With a proper racial distribu- atone work has been finished in ac
tion of territory in the near east there cordance, In memorial battlement de-
ahould be a complete cleaning up of a ?lg": Tbe ®®°:foot Pi*‘form has been 
“ ‘~ TV . ^ built and will be covered In before the

situation which has called to Heaven winter.
for vengeance for generations. Another conference of medical offi

cers In regard to conserving the health 
of the troops in camp, has been an
nounced for tomorrow, at the head
quarters building.

Efficiency Marking System. 
Arrangements are being made for 

placing the battalions here on an effi
ciency marking system. The object Is 
to send overseas first the units which 
are the best trained, regardless of the 
date of their formation.

Portions of the 300-foot high addi
tional water tower have arrived by 
ralL From the time that all the parts 
are received the tower can be con
structed ready to hold water In ten 
days. The completion of this tower 
will double the capacity of the camp 
waterworks.'
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Rov. James Charles Mitchell, a clerk 
In Holy Orders, who died Feb. 1, 1916, 
at S Lanedcwne place, Bristol Eng., 
left an estate valued at $217,677. Am
ong the securities owned by the Rev. 
Mr. Mitchell wore $10,888 in the British 
war lean, $$364 in Toronto bonds, $6433 
in debenture stocks of the City of 
Montreal, and Alberta Government 
bonds, $8286.

Application for the administration 
of the estate of Herbert Abraham Prii- 
ner, a Toronto real estate agent, who 
died on June 21 in Stormont County, 
has boon made by hie daughter, Mrs. 
Mabel Gladys Caeselman, of Ottawa. 
The estate Is valued at $18,18$ and the 
petitioner le the sole legatee.

James McKenzie Robertson, an ac
countant, who died in this city on June 
11, left an estate valued at $4200, and 
his wife. Mrs. Flora Wilson Robertson, 
who is the sole’beneficiary and execu
trix, has mads application for prel<ate 
of the will.

Out of an estate valued at $$624, left 
by Mrs. Mai y A. N. Kerr, a widow, 
who died In Toronto June 2$, a sister, 
Ella Elliott .is to receive $1, according 
to e. will written In pencil shortly be
fore Mrs. Kerr died. A daughter, Mary 
J, McGuire, who. lives in Derrygon- 
lelgh, Ireland, receive» an annuity of 
$100. The other bequests are mads 
to a sister, Mrs. Castle Johnson, of 
Toronto, $400 ;Bell Nixon, Lucina 
Lockhart and Maggie Nixon.

Pte. Thomas G. Bari, a bandsman 
of the 68th Battalion, formerly a but
cher in Swansea, who fell in action on 
May SL left on estate valued at $3183.' 
Hie wife, Mrs. Sarah Earl, has made 
application for tbs probate of the will, 
by which $100 IS left to Bt. Olave'e 
Church, Swansea, and to his sister ho 
left a housa at $8 Lavina street, Swan
sea. The widow receives the remain
der of the estate.

Application for ths administration of 
the estate of her father. John Tierney, 
who died In Toronto April 22, end her 
mother, Mary Tierney, who died on 
July 16, was made by Mrs. Mary Platt, 
Toronto. The combined estates are val
ued 1.1 $2580, and as no wills were left 
the property will be divided equally 
between the pot 
James Tlerqey.

An amount of $684 left by John Mac
kenzie Campbell, a gardener, who died 
Intestate on July 11 last, will be divid
ed equally between hie brother and 
sister, Murdock and Beatrice CampbelL 
of Toronto.

Sergt, Peter Morrison Allison of the 
first contingent, who has been missing 
since the battle of Bt. Julien, Is pre
sumed to be dead, no news having 
been heard of him since Aug. 22, 1814. 
He left an estate of 8600 .and as no 
executor was named, Mrs, Anne C. 
Murdoch, who Is named as beneficiary, 
had made application for the adminis
tration of the estate.

ars still doing duty 
to the shape of

Dr. D. D. Ellis Was Chosen 
Saturday as Grand 

Master.

CONVENTION CLOSED

Speech on Bilingualism Ap
proved-Meet Next in 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Astonishing Progress Made by 
Use of Latest Roadmaking 

Machinery. EDDY’S
MATCHES

I

EFFICIENCY SYSTEM
•uthentlcated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

3est Trained Battalions Will 
Go Overseas Regardless 

of Formation. -, Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

L Hamilton, or by mall to any
.-a th»*Br?tl»h J^Msiona^inum--

•rated in Section 48 of the Postal Guide, 
la advance will pear tor The Sunday

ft

l! MatchesToward the close of the Grand Or
ange Lodge convention, which termi
nated on Saturday afternoon, the fol
lowing officers were elected:

Grand master, M.W. Bro. Dr. D. D.
Ellis, Fleming, tiask. (ro-olected by 
acclamation).

Deputy grand master, M.W. Bro. H.
B. Morphy, K.C., M P. Ltetowel (re
elected by acclamation).

Grand sreretary, M.W. Bro. William 
Lee, Toronto (re-elected by acclama
tion). • T

Grand treasurer. M.W. Bro. rinpt. J.
B. Thompson, Toronto (re-elected).

Deputy grand treasurer, H. C. Hock- 
en, Toronto.

Grand chaplain, M.W. B 
.Ward Waite, Charlottetown,

Deputy grand chaplains. Rev. H. A.
Fish, Owen Sound, and 18 other*.

Director of ceremonies, Capt. Tom 
Wallace, M.P., Woodbridge (re-elect
ed).

Grand lecturer of British America,
Brlg.-OSn. Guthrie, Frederlckton, N.B.

All Installed.
These officers were installed Imme

diately after ths election by Past Brig.-Gen. James honorary
Grand Master Judge Scott and the re- treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross 
elected grand officers. Society, reports that since7 the last pub-

The report of the correspondence lie acknowledgement the following con- 
committee, which was introduced by trlbutlone to the fund of the society 
ltev. H. A. Fish,of Owen Sound, wsi „,been received, amounting to 
adopted in the morning. In regard to issimed oav
bilingualism, the committee heartily Anon ............................
approved the speech made by Grand Mies Arnoldl, Toronto ................  3 00
Master Ellis in this connection. C.R.C.S.. Albert* Provincial Bm.. 126 Si

"The happy solution of the many S.S. Children. Bull River, B.C., 
difficulties that faced the Manitoba pltriotic^Mue ' Brantl
Government in the settlement of the foTd ôn^ !^ . ff?. .... 380 00
prevailing conditions has been widely c.R.C.S.. Brampton. Ont. branch 83 00
recommendeed by the grand master Miss A. Cook. Elmwood, Ont....... 45 00
and your Committee heartily concur in Methodist Church. Crosby, Ont... 67 $6 
the same,” wàs the first paragraph 0f Patriotic Club, Cralglelth, Ont... 63 00 
the report i Mr. J. H. Cranston, Toronto......

They were of the opinion,/that the Jun,or Pltriot,c Lea«ue* Blora' 
phrase, "the three falsehoods,” adopted 
by the grand master in hie reference 
to the alleged bilingualism issue in 
Ontario, as set forth, by the Bournsea 
school, was destined to “stick."

History’s Sad Story.
In connection with the war, the com

mittee aàld: "In this war of righteous
ness for freedom, the rulers and the 
P^oplba.of the empires stand together 

Xnd display an honesty, an unselfish
ness without precedent. Ths Cana
dian Government Is doing Its best and 
doing It exceedingly well. That there 
nr# breaks ' In the almost unbroken 
fronts x>f Canadian service is re
grettable, but history telle a sad story 
of disloyalty and shame In recording 
Britain’s struggle in bygone days 
which makes the shortcomings of to
day seem as nothing."

“Ths existence of our order and Its 
F1"®*! work Is an ald-in the promotion < 
of love and loyalty. The cost of the 
war is fearful. But righteousness Is 
the supreme good for any nation. No 
cost Is too great to secure and retain

A committee was appointed to com
pile a history of the Orange Order 
from its first Introduction Into Canada.

It was unanimously decided that 
the convention next year should be 
held In Charlottetown, P. E. I„ and In 
all probability the lodge wll lgo to 
Alberta in 1818.

Resolutions of thanks to ths mayor 
and controllers and the citizens of 
Toronto for the excellent entertain- 
ment given the officers and delegates 
were carried.

to or By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, July 30.—Bands

men belonging to battalions which 
have Just returned from their last 
leave are to be given a week's in
struction In musketry training at the 
targets, starting tomorrow (Monday).

Astonishing progress Is being mode 
with the permanent concrete road
work on the main arteries of the camp. 
This was especially the case during 
the past week. The road construction 
gang work * from an early hour 
every morning until several hours 
after sunset

The great speed at which the work 
.Is being done is made possible by the 
use of the latest Inventions In road
making machinery. There le always a 
crowd of officers and men present to 
watch the work of these roadmaking 
engines alter drill hours every even-
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lafta?Address in Ctnftda, Great Britain and the 
Upeetegiaextra to all forsUn countries.
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yearfsunday World 26c per month, m- 
eluding postage.

Overseas Dominions Contribut
ing Flags for Great Exhibition 

Pageant.
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it will prevent delay If letters eentehv
“mmpffim»,Petc"," arTaddresL^to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
e.m. delivery in any part of ths City 
sr Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
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advise the circulation department In 
css# of late or Irregular delivery.

Dr. Orr Receives Notification of 
Interesting Shipment From 

Britain.
mg. are

these are 
wear. AJ 
below reg

To make the Federation of Empire 
spectacle at tjhe Exhibition more 
realistic and to gain for It the ap
proval of the colonies and overseas do
minions to be represented. Dr. Orr, on 
May $ last, wrote to a number of the 
British possessions, asking them to 
contribute a flag to be carried at the 
head of the contingent representing 
them in the procession, which le to be 
part of the empire pageant 
ber of letters commending 
tad# have already been received, the 
last one to arrive coming In Satur
day aftembon’s mall from Hon. Claude 
Severn, representing the governor of 
Hongkong, whose greetings are ex
tended to the Exhibition with "beet 
wishes for its success." Hen, Mr. 
Severn adds: “I am sending under 
separate cover the flag of this colony, 
which consists of a blue ensign .with 
the colonial badge on the fly." Hong
kong will be represented In the spec
tacle by a contingent of its famous 
police, attired in picturesque eastern
garb. - • • ........

Word has also been received by Dr. 
Orr that the anti-aircraft gun has 
beep packed ready for shipment, 
by this time It is believed to be on 
the ocean. It Is coming from the 
great Erlth works of the Palmer Ship
building Company, the officials of 
which are also asking the admiralty 
for permission to send out a 20-foot 
model of the battleship Hercules, a 
first!-class battleship built in 1811, 
and one of the most powerful In the 
British navy at the present time.

MAILMONDAY MORNING, JULY 81.

The Northern Calamity
No horror Is greater than that of the 

forest fire for those who become In
volved In it. Fortunately as Ontario 
is situated to escape plagiue, pestilence, 
earthquake, famine, storm and tempest, 
the province is still liable to the 
scourge of flame. The recollection of 
the last great fire In the Porcupine 
region is very vivid. The loss of life 
was found to be lees than was at 
first .estimated, 
flagnation in every way surpasses the 
last, and at the time of writing the 
lose of life is variously estimated up 
to 200. In property the disaster will 
be very great. Matheson and Coca- 
raae are said to have been wiped out 
Englobait is said to have suffered. 
There Is no communication with Por
cupine. The National Transcontinen
tal line Is affected for a long way west. 
The T. A N. O. Railway has lost 76 
ears.

Relief measures are being pressed 
forward by the Ontario Government 
and Hon. Howard Ferguson Is organiz
ing what Is necessary. Mayor Church 
has Issued an appeal for relief funds 
and this will meet with, a prompt and 
hearty response, 
eeived much profit at the hands of 

/the north country, and now that the 
people Are stricken the sympathy of 
the city should be practical.
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5 00
The present con- 25 00 

42 60
Ont. .. .............................................

Presbyterian Church, Ethel, Ont.
Mrs. Jas. Fraser, Keewatin, Ont.. 16 00
Mrs. W. Gareide, Toronto .............
I.O.D.E., Ahmeek Chap., Goderich,

Germany, Holland and Switxer- 
land.

One of the notable eigne of the times 
in the military situation Is th* demand 
made by Germany upon Holland for 
permission tor canal boats to pass 
from German to Belgian territory thru 
Dutch canals, Irrespective of the cargo 
they carried. The demand la almost 
In act as It is In principle the same as 
the demand made at the beginning of 
the war upon Belgium for free passage 
for troops. Holland refuses as Bel
gium refused, but it is safe to say that 
Germany will not resort to violence or 
stir up another enemy on her flank in 
her present necessity, 
army Is considerably over a million 
strong, Is perfectly equipped and drill
ed, and an invasion of Germany from 
the Dutch frontier would materially 
shorten the war. Unless the Germans 
are quite mad they will not attempt to. 
force the Dutch canal*

.2 00
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nés, Ont.

I.O.D.E., Algonquin Chapter,
Thessalon. Ont......................

LO.D.E., Gen. Brough Chapter...
C.R.C.8., Kenora, Ont., branch...
Women's Pat. League, Lletowel,

Ont. ... ,........a.,36 00
Tp. of Moulton, Lowlands. Ont.. 600 00 
Woodland Pat. Society, Mt. Forest,

Ont. ...
SU it.

Ont.............. ...................................... 4 60
Pstriotic League. Mathiesen, Ont. 36 00 
C.R.C.S., North Gower, Ont., brn. 76 00 ■
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7 6 00The War.

The Russian advance continues In 
the region of Brody, and the latest of
ficial announcement from Petrograd 
elated that 20,000. prisoners were taken, 
including 400 officers. German guns 
to the number of 66 wore alrofcaptur- 
ed. The number of prisoners tiuten by 
the Russians during the first half of 
the summer campaign le placed at 
360,000.

British troops have made progress 
to the north and northeast of Pozieres 
and near High Wood, according to an 
announcement by Gen. Sir Douglas 
Haig.

On the French front the Germans i 
have been repulsed time and ttnui 
again, while the French have made 
progress in the region of Thlaumont. 
In the sector of the Fumln and Che
nus Wood artillery battles continua 

General.
Western crops look better than ever. 

In spite of sensational reports to the 
contrary, there has been scarcely any 
damage from rust

Forty-four babies have died In Chi
cago as a result of the intense beat 

Looal.
Bx-Ald. David Spence Is the latest 

man to be mentioned In connection 
uith the Conservative nomination in 
the riding of Southwest Toronto, 
f Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, the pro
vincial officer of health, Is confident 
that the outbreak of Infantile paralysis 
will be confined to the municipalities 
where It now exists.

.

JEWISH DRAFT FOR 
OVERSEAS SERVICE

C.R.C.S., Nelson, B.C., branch.... 296 40
Ladles' Aid. Newcastle, ,Obt......... 36 00
,Tp. of North Cayuga, Oitf........ 144 40
C.R.C.S., Nova Scotia Prov. brn.. 1444 80 
Red Cross Society, Plum Hollow,

Ont. ... .,.,.,.,..,,«,,.,,,1,.... 20 00
C.R.C.S., Prince Rupert, B.C., brn. 100 00 
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Toronto hae re-
Figuros available at the armories to 

show the recruiting in the city for 
the past week show that the 2l$th 
Forestry Battalion has led by a wide 
margin. In spite of the fact that this 
unit had an unusually large number of 
rejections. In order to sign on 44 re
cruits. 166 men were sent up to the 
medical examiners, which doubtless 
Indicates that the non-combatant na
ture of the unit Is having a strong ap
peal to many applicants.

A recent attachment to the battalion 
Is John William Burroughs of 10 Good- 
wood avenue, Earleoourt, an old-eer- 
vlce man from the imperial army. 
Burroughs began his military life at 
the age of 20, spent three and a half 
years with the Imperial Yeomanry and 
the 2nd Llnoonshlre Volunteer* After 
that he was thru the South African 
campaign, coming home with a Queen’s 
medal of five bare. Since coming to 
Canada, |n 1806, Burroughs has spent 
eleven years with the 4$th Highland
ers, retiring with the rank of sergeant.

Sale
116 00 

' 75 00
turee ..............................................

Mt. Pleasant Pat Society, Russel- 
dale, Ont,

Mrs. John Reid, Maple Valley, Ont.
Mrs. Earl C. Ramsey, Humber-

stone. Ont....................................... 26 00
Mrs. W. Mstheral, Ryan ton, Man. 16 00 
C.R.C.S., Snedlac Cape, N.B., brn. 26 00 
C.R.C.8., Slocan, B.C., branch.... 40 00 
Mise W. Smith. Toronto ....
W. R. Sacks, Toronto .................... 100 00
Ç.R.C.S., TIUsonburg, Ont,, brn... 100 00 
Women's Pat. Soc., Vernon, B.C.. 30 00
Women’s Init, Burford, Ont....... 35 00

do. Port Credit, Ont.............. . 24 75
do. Birch Br., Wyevale, Ont... 26 00 
do. R.C. Dept., Lanark, Ont.. 76 00
do. AUleton, Ont ................ 10 00
do. Ethel, Ont............................... 20 60
do. Elmwood, Ont............... .. 20 00
do. Willow PL. W. Nelson, B.C. 36 00

Wm. Wilson, Hamilton, Ont.......  1 76
Local Council, Yarmouth, N.S....... 16 00
Sale of pins and materials and for 

advertising ............

Montreal Man Said to Have 
Received Permission to 

Recruit.

!
,25

Armenia, Russia and Britain Similar demands have been made on 
Switzerland. The Swiss have closed 
their frontiers since early in the war 
to the export of food, and Germany 
wants the embargo taken off.
Swiss

An article In “The New Armenia” 
by Edward H. Clement asks the ques
tion "Under Russia, What?” The 
somewhat anti-British tone of the 
writer does not detract from the facts 
he gets forth. Scarcely any 

j that can ever be written will
▼ey an adequate impression of the 
horrors thru which Armenia has 
passed under Turkish rule. Mr. 
Clement has the agelong prejudice 
against Russia, and he uses It to 

1 heighten the effect of his statement. 
He is speaking of the great Armenian 
conference held in Petrograd in June. 
“It is certain," he remark», "that this 

1 j widening streak of dawn In the north- 
aaat is the harbinger of hope and suc
cor for Armenia. Let it be kept in 
mind, meanwhile, from what a bloodÿ, 
unreasoning, sudden and hopeless bar
barism Armenia is escaping, and Rus- 

‘ ; sian autocracy in exchange for it 
seems like escape into a land of free- 

, dom."
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cause
entente allies tor food, and It she ex
ported food to Germany she would 
soon be starved out by the blockade 
which would be Imposed upon her. 
Germany is practically helpless before 
these two little powers and we may b* 
sure that both of them have a clear 
understanding with the entente allies 
about the Whole situation.

account 
ever con-

LIVELY TIME SATURDAY 
IN YONGE STREET HOTEL

Two Men Arrested for Fighting— 
Theft of Money 

Alleged.

I

Louis Gurcfsky, a Toronto Jew, has 
received a letter from Bernard Rose, 
K.C., Montreal, in which is stated that 
permission has been secured from the 
militia department to recruit a Jewish 
draft, that is to be sent overseas short
ly. The officers will be Capt. Fr 

■ man and Lleuts. Sterber. K C
a]J Montreal. A recruiting 

officer will be sent to Toronto later. 
In the meantime Mr. Gurofsky Is 

asked to act and will make ariange- 
ments to have applicants attested.

Rangera Recruiting Meeting. 
i ^ llirÇ! recruttlng meeting was held 
last night on the Metropolitan Church
Methodist a“8pices of tlie

Preachers' Brother
hood, In the interests of the 220th York Rangers Battalion. W. H. Brigdln 
was chairman and the meeting was 
opened with devotional exercises Ad-
G*HewnuIm.<1®il':eï*d by Lieut.-Col

**• Williams, chisf recruitina officer 
of this division; Capt. A. McLurg of

Prçebyterlan..Church,and Capt. K. H. Pickiu>^ôithe 02m h 
Battalion. The band of the battalion 

' p,1fL/ed •everal, selections. Numerous 
slides of a military character were 
shown on the screen. A large crowd

"otwlth/tand‘ng the ex
treme heat and good results are ex. pected.

.......  $86 60
V CHARGED WITH STEALING.

Charged with stealing the wun of 
$4 from Scholes' lunch room, where 
he was employed as counter man, 
Robert W. Wing, 13 Russett avenue, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Mitchell and Archibald.

YOUNG MAN DISAPPEARED.

On Saturday night a young farmer In 
employ of Charles Cross, Lefroy 

postoffice, disappeared and no trace 
of him hae since been obtained. Hi# 
prolonged absence is causing his em
ployer much anxiety, and the follow
ing Information given ae to Ms ap
pearance in the hope that it will lead 
to his recovery, 
complexion. Is 6 ft. 10 inches in height, 
dark brown hair and large blue eye* 
which are deeply sunken. He was 
wearing a navy blue serge coat with 
a tear in the right sleeve. He also 
wore blue striped overalls.

WHAT ARE WE COMING TO? Things were pretty lively for af jw 
minutes In the lunch counter of the 
bar in Scholes’ Hotel Saturday after
noon when two of the counter men 
engaged in fistic combat. R. w. 
Wing, 18 Russet avenue, is alleged to 
have stolen five dollars belonging to 
the hotel, and Thomas McEvoy, ic* 
John street, Is charged with assaulting 
Wing over the theft of the money. Roth 
men were arrested by Detectives 
Archibald and Mitchell and will ap
pear in the police court Monday 
morning.

eed-
and theEditor World: I see that legal action 

is to be taken against the city for per
petuating a nuisance, re Morley ave
nue sewer,«In the eastern part of the 
city. Another filthy sewer outlet has 
been discharging tons of "muck” every 
day for the past three or four years 
into the lake at the foot of Maclean 
avenue, adjoining Scarboro Beach 
Park. Recently another outlet for 
sewage disposal has been found thru 
a creek between Monro and Victoria 
Parks, running south from Queen 
street. The medical health officer has 
taken this latter up and finds sewaga 
In the creek, but for some reason, I 
believe this report has not been pre
sented to council. Do you- not think, 
Mr. Editor, our sewerage system is yet 
In the hands of amateurs? Were It 
not for Aid. Robbins an<J Aid Maguire 
recently, there would save been nothing 
done In either of these cases, as the 
latter told CommossiSner Harris to get 
a move on and act with the medical 
health officer.

SOUTHAM EMPLOYES’ PICNIC.

About 300 persons enjoyed the an
nual plcnld of the Southam Press to 
Grimsby Beach. A delightful day put 
everyone In good spirit, and the pro
gram of sports was productive of 
keen competition. A L. Lewie pre
sented the valuable prizes supplied by 
the firm, and rousing cheers were 
given for the Southam Press.

Harvest Help JExcurelons^to Winnipeg
He has a medium Grand Trunk Railway will run har

vest help excursions to Winnipeg and 
the Canadian Northwest at same rates 
and conditions as last year. Dates and 
further particulars wll) be announced 
-later.

Mr. Clement is able to recognize, 
however, "that Russia since the edtfwar
Is nothing like the Russia under the 
German bureaucracy of three REV. H. J. BERTHWICK DEAD.

MORDEN, Man., July 29.—Rev. 
Hugh Jamieson Borthwlck, & pioneer 
of Southern Manitoba, died here yes
terday, aged ninety-two. He came to 
Manitoba fifty years ago as a Presby
terian missionary and until five years 
ago worked in the Pembina Mountain 
district as a teacher and preacher.

gen-
. orations In Russia." He tells the etory 
of the other conference held- in Petro
grad tills spring, which he describes 
as the expiring and desperate throe 
of the German "imperium in imperio" 
In Russia. This convention called it
self, with unconscious humor, the 
“Union of the Russian people."

“The leader* of the 'Black Hundred,' 
the organizers of the pogroms against 
the Jews—not any elected representa
tives, or deputies of the provincial 
governments or delegates from the 
cities of the empire, composed this con
vention, but two hundred and forty of 
the Russian equivalents to our ‘hy
phenated Americans.’ They are the 
descendants and beneficiaries of the
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A Brew for every £aete: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

*

An Afflicted One. :* SWEDEN MINES WATERS.
• j CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

COPENHAGEN, July 29.—Sweden 
bas piacedi a new mine field in Swed
ish territorial waters including Ko- 
grunds channel and also at the south
ern entrance to the sound.
Swedish vessels will be 
traverse the minefield.

James W. Gormaley, of St. Louis, 
U. S. A., was arrested yesterday 
afternoon In a downtown hotel by 
Detectives Archibald and Mitchell, on 
a charge of fraud. It la alleged that 
he obtained board to the value of $26 
from the hotel, for which he did not

I i l
I iOnly 

permitted to» ils
■ r

/i lr
;

pay. WINNIPEG—WHEWI

WINNIPEG. July 29.—A heat record 
for the season was created yesterday 
when the thermometer touched ninety- 
five point two degrees.

MÊ :

ANOTHER BOMB OUTRAGE. 
Menses Publishing Plant Sst Pire To.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo, July 29—Three 
bombs exploded beneath the floor of 
the Menace Publishing plant at Auro
ra, Mo., at 4.15 o'clock this morning, 
slightly damaging the publishing com
pany plant, and set fire to a mass of 
copies of The Menace, an anti-Cathollc 
publication, just off the press. The 
(times were soon extinguished.

VICTIM OF INTENSE* HEAT.

Arthur Taylor, 131 Duke street, 
Hamilton, was stricken with the heat 
aridicollapsed at the West Toronto 
Railway Station Saturday afternoon. 
He ibas removed to the General Hoe- 
pltfft^ln the police ambulance, and it 
ie expected he will be able to leave 

j for his home Monday.

M:Russo-German bureaucracy. They call 
„ the duma The hydra of the revolution' 

brought back to life." They said 
among many other things, that all the 
writers, artists and scientists were 
SOldtout to the Jews. They were not 
at all interested In the invasion of 
Russia by German armies. They were 
particularly anxious that there should 
be no concessions to the Jews, no 
amnesty for political offender*, no 
softening of religious persecution. 
They appear in fact to represent thet 
party which always springs Into re
action when the forces of light and pro
gress are afoot. John Bunyan called 
them the Bloodmen tn his "Holy War." 
No quarter to Liberals was their

in miff
■
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Cmichie’s
BEAURICH CIGARS Brewed is Canada for over 504*3

3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, w. V
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

I «mitre O'KKFtMswyvs»
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l ALt MBrtlk "“TOUT

Tosses?)oe WOLF HOPPER 
America’s greatest comedian, who will 

be starred at the Hippodrome this 
week l n the "Triangle" feature, "Mr. 
Goods, The Samaritan."
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WOW! BUT ’TWAS 
BOT YESTERDAY

Great Sale of 
Jammer Wash Dresses

■ til order to effect * clearance of an 
our fine Summer Wash Dreeeee we 
hare re-marked all the balance of ourSS. SÂSiï.2a»?«?Vg «V JgS
entire stock le grouped In thre* 
and ie marked at prtcee sreatiy oe 
tow regular values. Prtcee 17.M». »,TO 
end $11.00 each.

BARGAINS IN amz>c 
COTTON CREPE KIMONOS

They are shown to One range <*«**•
^^M^nTof^^ln-^;

to«55SeW«2Sf-S SStota”
lowered w*»?. These

S'oot.c^M- t&toup* »VmÎ

LADIES' COLORED COATS
Very special prices are' offered on all 
cur stockof Ladles' and Mtsses' 
goring Costs. Good assortment of 
styles in Tweeds and fancy mixtures, 
gee our special line of Sporte Coats, In 
fine aH wool striped tweed effects.Marked sped* at ,11.00 each. ^ ■

WALKING skirts g *..*
Shown In Black and Navy only, tn fine 2 .......................  100 29.«
fabrics of Gabardine and Chiffon 4 p.m................ 100 ü’ii
Serges. All splendidly tailored and 8 p.tn...... ■■■■ ■ *» 2® -” ■
showing all the new features.in style*. Mean of day. ïî!ÎLt 7*
Shown In every else, including age, -0 above, highest, 100, Ion est, 76. 
women's 0.6. sixes. Special, $6.00 to 
$1.00 each.

[the weathers o.
)

of Hie Sterling BankHie Gourlay Piano 
Will Live On-

\! w9«

Ago METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
July 80.—(6 p.m.)—The pressure Is high
est over Manitoba and the northwest 
states, and lowest over our eastern pro
vince* and the New England States. In
tense heat prevails In Ontario add the 
middle states, while both east and west 
the temperature le more moderate.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 41, 70; Prince Rupert, 11, «$; 
Vancouver, 62, 71; Edmonton, 46, 76; 
Medicine Hat, 41, $4; Moose Jaw, 60, 11; 
Regina, 12, 20; Port Arthur. 71, 71; Parry 
Bound, 71, 24; Toronto, 71, 100; London, 
72. 100; Kingston, 74, 11; Ottawa, 72 ,21; 
Montreal, 72, 24;- Quebec, 62, 24; Halifax, 
62, 60.

<-

I Thermometer Went a Hun
dred in the Shade and 

Then Some.

of CanadaLong as your life may be, your praise for 
the Gourlay will continue. Bach day 
will enhance your pride, each day will 
gladden you in its possession.

Its never-failing presence will provide the 
opportunity and the influence that en
riches the refinement and distinction 
of your home—

And into your children’s days it will be a 
Fount ever ready for inspiration and 
nobler thoughts.

For the Gourlay is a life-time achievement 
“—built with care and skill of a life ex

perience founded on highest ideals.

defy
of ■»»

9s Save, BecauseNO RAIN IN SIGHT
\

/Toronto Sweltered on Hottest 

Day in Three 

Years.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Oeerglan Bay, Otta

wa and Upper St. Lawrence—Freeh 
northwesterly winds; fair; becoming 
somewhat cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf-and North 
Shore—Freeh westerly winds; fine and 
warm.

Maritime—Fresh southwest and west 
winds; some local showers, but mostly 
fair and warmer.

Lake Superior—Freeh northwest winds; 
fin*'and cooler. _

Western provinces—Fine and warm.

It is good for YOU, and the 
nation requires economy.Some

fo the first 
Matches 

by EDDY 
c, for ma- 
r qualities, 
;n the ac-

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
Limited

The torrid zone had nothing on 
Toronto yesterday. Geographies may 
tell us that the most Intense heat 
strikes near the equator. We donH be
lieve it. It hit Toronto yesterday to 
the tune of 100 In the shade, which Is 
a season's record.

And the-worst Is not yet. There Is 
no probability of rain, and falling that 
relief the heat will stay with us for a 
week anyway. The weatherman say» 
that if the thermometer goes anywhere 
today It will be up.

Only once In the memory of the 
meteorological officials has the tempera
ture been higher than that of Sunday. 
In 1111 It touched 102. But the 
humidity wasn't as Intense as that of 

I yesterday. So for really prostrating 
heat yesterday probably takes the 

cake. . ,

Amusements

Toronto188 Yonge Street Scientific Ironing 
In the Laundry

THE BAROMETER.

.W
12" W.'
7 ' W. "

aver-

VTCHES j=> VAU DE VI L L El
! MAT-10-15* EVE-10-15 *85

S

! Our process of Ironing Is mainly 
electrical, so that there le abeoiut|- 
ly no wear whatever from this 
source. It is simple pressure, and - 
not friction, the system employed in 
the leading laundries of the world. 
That refined domestic finish Is Im
parted to goods, which le so great
ly admired by all well-dressed per
sons. Try us. We Know How.

THIS WEEK-HAL CRANK * CO.
Saille Fields ; Nelson Sisters; Larger * 
Sncf ; William Morrow * Co, ; Arthur 
Whltelew; Bor win 1 Troupe; Iron Clew.sy J i

STREET CAR DELAYS Box Seats can be reserved In advance.it LADIES' SUITS
Saturday, July 31. 1216.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 40 minutes at Spadlna , 
and Harbot-d at » a.m., by 
wagon broken down on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 40 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

Qreat bargains are. offered In our 
auk section of ell the balance of our 
Spring and Bummer style*. They are

gSSfëfijFSfi
SSTaA In weight* suitable for tail 
wear. All offered at Juices greatly 
below regular prices. ’iS

ORDERS CAREFULLY
filled.

THREE DEATHS DUE 
■to INTENSE HEAT

ALEXANDRA MAT.
WED.

Always Cool and Comfortable.
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

nations offer, for the firm time 4n Toronto, the 
Startling Crook Playl “THE CONSPIRACY”. i

By Robert Baker and John Bmersoe. 
Eves., 24c to 76c; Sat. Mat., 2 Bo and 60a 1 
Matinee Wed.—All Beau 26a ifDr. McLaughlin, John Harti- 

gan and Martha Little 
Were the Victims.

New Method Laundry
Telephone Main 7486

MAIL rr - ■% * p

m '1 x xmmiâ
tason, honorary 
dian Red Grose 
ice the last pub- 
s following con- 

of the society 
amounting to

BIRTHS.
DEACON — At "Mitiwocd," LamMon 

Mille. Ont., on Saturday, July 29, 1916, 
to Lieut.-Col. end Mr*. F. H. Deaeon, a 
daughter (Charlotte Read).

% SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mi*. Edmund Fblulp*

HIPPODROME
I0HN CATTO & SON Maltoses, 19. 16 oeata Evga, 10, 16, IS 

cents. Week Monday, July 11. De Well‘ , Hopper, “Mr. Goode, the Samaritan”; "The
International Four" ; The Gomes Trio; Both . 
and Robwlte; Leroy and Hall; Roy and 
Arthur; Dolly Morrissey; "Bubbles of * 
Trouble," "Keystone" Comedy. 12141

.............. 6 IS 00 ■ MANY PROSTRATIONSSB TO 61 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO

1 oo DEATHS.
-ALLEN—On Sunday. July SO, ISIS, at St. 

Michael's Hospital, Robert Allen, hus
band of Bella Alien.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 o'clock, 
from B. D. Humphrey's undertaking 
parlors. 1068 Tongs street, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

itol Brn.: 126 26 
er, B.C.,

The creation of His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught a chief 
of the Indlanl was an unprecedented 
event at the Indian day sports just 
held at Banff. This was the first time 
In history that a member of the royal 
family received the honor. His royal 
highness was invested with all the in
signia of chieftainship, Including the 
war bonnet.

wm
V Mrs. Hampton Collapsed on 

Wharf and Taken to 
Hospital.

......... I oe
Brant- STRAND

MARY PICKFORD- >
snd

CHARLIE CHAPLIN »
in reptrtolre

ALL THIS WEEK

1 48

HATSLe die»' and 
Oentlemen's

M...............  300 00
., branch 83 00

Ont....... 45 00
y, Ont.. 67 66 
i. Ont... 53 00

i«rgf ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WQRKS,
Phone N. 6165.

BROOK8TEIN—On Saturday, July 29, 
et hi* let* residence, 82 Baldwin street,
Sinai Brookstetn, in hi# 69th year.

Funeral Monday at 2.80 pm.
COX—On Saturday, July 29, 1916, Sarah 

Cox. age SO years.
Funeral Mcr.dey at 2.30 p.m. from 

McCabe A Co.’s chapel. 222 East Queen 
street. Interment St. John’s Cemetery.

CORRELL—On July 29, 1916, at 2619
North Lawndale avenue, Chicago, HI.,
William Correll, son of the late John 
Correll, Correll’* Corner*, OarncUn
County Wexford, Ireland, and brother ______
of SamuM K. Correll. 346 Bartlett ave- cSufrt ve^
nue, Toronto.

DOUGHTERY—At his late residence, 197 
Victoria avenue north, Hamilton, on 
Saturday, July 29. Edward Doughtery, 
aged 34 year*

The funeral will take place from hi* 
late residence bn Tuesday morning, at 
1.30, to St. Patrick's Church. Interment 
tn Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

FULLAQER—On Sunday, July 30, Wil
liam George Fulleger, aged 88.

Funeral from the residence of W.
Fage, 2119 Dundee street, on Tuesday, 
at 2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

GENTILE—On Sunday, July 80. 1916, at 
Ills daughter's residence, 22 Defoo 
street, Domenico Gentile, beloved hus
band* of Ann Marl* Perfellce, age 60 
years.

Funeral Tuesday at I am. to St 
>gnes’ Church. Interment Mt Hope 
Cemetery.

GO RM A LY—On the 29th Inst., at her late 
residence, Church street, Mimlco, Cath
erine. widow of the late Alexander 
Gormaly, In her 78th year.

Funeral from above address Tues
day morning neat, at 8.80, to At 
Leo's Church, thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

GORDON—On Sunday. July 30th, 1916, at 
Concord, Edna Irene, eldest daughter 
of Edgar Gordon, in herJMrd year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o'clock, to 
Thornhill Cemetery.

GRAY—On July 29. 1916. at her late resi
dence, 100 Bolton avenue, Annie E., 
detirty beloved wife of Walter Gray, In 
her 60th year.

Funeral at the above address Tues
day. at 2.30 pm., to Norway Cemetery.
Please omit flower*

5 00^nto.........
e, Biota,
he!.'Ont.." 42 60 
tin. Ont, 16 00
Goderich,

I Saturday and Sunday’s extreme heat 
was responsible for three deaths and a 
number of prostrations. Sunday after
noon the mercury climbed to 104 degrees 
In the shade, and Toronto sweltered.

Dr. Ernest McLaughlin, 14 Garnet ave
nue, died on Saturday at Port Dover, 
where he had gone on vacation. He was 
born In Cartwright Township, Durham 
County, 39 years ago. He was a school 
teacher In his younger days, and gradu
ated In medicine at Toronto University 
five years ago. since which time he has 
been a resident of Toronto. He leaves a 
widow and one child. He will be buried 
at Port Dover today.

Two Sudden Deaths.
Heart weakness, accentuated by the 

heat, was the cause of the sudden death 
of John W. Hartlgan, 60 years of age, 
of 200 George street, about nine o clock

146 i644 Yonge St.25 00 *f /
■>!Hie Excellency the Marquis Inouie, 

representative of hie Imperial majekty 
the Emperor of Ja.pan at the court ol" 
St. James, and the Marchioness 
Inouie, are returning to Japan en 
route- from New York to Vancouver, 
and will spend four day* at the 
Queen's, guests of the Dominion Gov- 
eminent. Sir Joseph Pope, K.C.M.G., 
will be In town to receive them. They 
will arrive on Wednesday morning.

TODAY’S BILL
Mary Pleltford, ie “Madam Butterfly"; '*

Charlie Chaplin, In "Shanghaied....... ... rf
Guilty7” Athletic Feature; Strand Topical - 
Review.

2 00
mm,mPLAYS, PICTURES 

v AND MUSIC
4 00
4 00r,L Nâpà- ’

............. 10 00
Chapter,

7
T

................ 60 00
lhapter... 4 00 
branch... 100 00 
Listowel,

"
“THE CONSPIRACY” TONIGHT.

................. 25 00
da. Ont.. 500 00 
It. Forest,

Tonight at the Alexandra will wit 
ness another first presentation of one 

moat remarkable detective

MILLION DOLLAR 
BEAUTIES,

AT PARK THEATRE.of the
stories ever written, when the Robins 
Players will present for their four
teenth week “The Conspiracy," by 
Robert Baker and John Emerson. The 
action of the play takes place In New 
York City, where Margaret Holt, sister 
of an- assistant district attorney, is 
helping her brother in a crusade 
against a gang of International crim
inals, called the Scarlet Band. During 
her activities In rounding up the gang 
g murder Is committed, which baffles 
the police, and which Is solved by a 
writer of detective dime novels. The 
many thrilling situations keep the 
audience on edge thruout the entire 
performance, 
will be given on Wednesday and. Sat
urday.

90 00
"■k°5U quietly at Gladys Drummond, young

est daughter of the late Mr. George 
McMurrlch and Mrs. McMurrtch, 
Madison avenue, to Captain Douglas
B. Kertland, 186th Peel Battaltod,
C. E.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Kertland. The chttrch was decorated 
with the flag of St. Andrew, the 
Union Jack, a trophy of the flags of 
the allies, arranged round the arms of 
Canada, palms and large Boston ferns. 
Captain Duncan, chaplain of the l*Sth 
Battalion, officiated. The beautiful 
brido, who was given away by her 
eldest brother, Mr. Temple McMur- 
rich, fore a very simple gown of white 
satin, trimmed with pearl and crystal 
embroidery and real lace, tulle veil- and 
wreath of orange blossoms, and car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and lilies (Miss Dorothy Roberts being 
the lucky one to catch It when the 
bride threw It over the staircase), and 
wore the groom’s gift, a gold watch 
bracelet. She was attended by her 
niece, ’Miss Allison Roberts, who 
looked very smart and pretty In white 
taffeta and Georgette crepe, trimmed 
with frills of pale blue taffeta, a black 
hat, and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses, the groom giving her a picture 
of himself In a silver frame.
Sttrrett of the groom’s battait 
the best man, and received a very 
handsome silver saddle flask. Alter 
the ceremony, Mrs, George McMur
rlch held a reception for the relations 
and Immediate friends, when she wore 
a handsome black lace and satin gewn, 
with hat to match, and carried some 
very beautiful mauve orchids, the 
rooms being filled with lovely flowers, 
smoke shrub and ferns. Captain and 
Mrs. Kertt-ind left on a short trip 
down the St. Lawrence, as the former 
Is shortly leaving for overseas, the 
smart little bride traveling In a navy 
blue tailor-made, with hat, shoes and 
stocking to match. Mrs. Kertland on 
her return will remain in. town for a 
short time before rejoining her hus
band «In England. A fow of the rela
tions of the bride and groom at the 
marriage were: Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 
Kertland, the father and mother of the 
groom, the latter very handsome In

I black Georgette crepe and taffeta and 
a black and white hat; Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Toller, the latter in 

and white hat;

6 00
gave a dinner of fourteen, at the Hunt yesterday morning. __ ,_
Club, on Friday, 1er, the wedding party Mr. «artlpm was unrmrried, and 
of the McMurrich-Kertland marriage. | aWhe above jfddrara^ the land

. Patterson, who roomed with Hartlgan, 
gone awakened by the itoyans of hie room- 
John mate yesterday mornlnfc and went out 

to calf up Dr. Cook, Jarvis street and 
l Wilton avenue. When he returned with

Mr. N. R. Burrows has been ap- ^.^^’"tatom^^he^rgue^b'ut it is 
pointed a captain In the 108th Irish 1 not likely an inquest will be held.
Regiment by Colonel Lennox, and will Hartlgan was employed as a tele- 
recruit his own company. erapher by the GJN.W., coming «vite

from New York some time ago.
Martha Little, 69 years of age, of 1 Al?oo street? was fouhd dead in her home 

about 6 o'clock yesterday aftemooh by 
_ . k-. 7.year-old niece. She had been af-

Mr. Britton Osler, K.C., spent the fueled with Bright's disease Jor •mm
„«k.„d„O.^ SVS; Ssrr.Kd7S*£?~

Mrs. Timothy AngUn has returned inquest vva(Jollj^p^,^r wharf, 
from Boston to Ottawa, Mrs. Hampton, 45 Taylor street, col -

--------- lapsed on the Bay street wharf
Miss Kate F reuser is visiting her day afternoon Jhe

sister, Mrs. F, A. AngMn, who Is *t movM to St. Wdiael ■ Hospital
Blue Sea Lake. I p^uirtKy afternoon’s heat Proved too

, much for'NeUle Watters. 160 McCaul 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robinson ere £reet. She was picked up In an uncon-

_____ , roads Vnd^takwn
Mr. Douglas K. Rddotrt Is st the Rtts, Oen^»1 Hospital in t e po ce

Montre* stricken by the heat in her home Sun-
^ si.■■■ ■ day afternoon, Mrs. Croker, 81 An>n

The wedding took place on Satur- street, was taken to the Western Hosp - 
day In the Church of the Messiah, of | tal In the police ambulance.
Lela Kathleen, daughter Of Mr. and. _____ „ — /imntunMrs. J. H. Hartney to Mr. J. H. G. TAT AI AffinFNT 
Wallace, 137th Battalion, C.E.F., son f tt I fll. rtLUULl* I 
of the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace and»****___ „ ^ „ _ , _ _ _
Mrs. Wallace, Woodbrtdge. Rev J. ans Ullr ID I C KI I XI Roland and Mrs. David Roland both
Bull performed the ceremony and Mr. I 11 I lllAlijLiXfa lAUuU died shortly after arriving at the hos-
Frederlc Plant played the wedding *** * plUl, never regaining consciousness,
music. The church was lovely with .. The little one. a half-year-old tot,
flowers and palms. , „ is not expected to recover, while the

The bride, who was given, away I -rw_ pers0ns Killed When three-year-old boy has better chances, 
by her father, looked charenliig In a 1 wo r ", _ _ , | Mrs. L. E. Roland is in the hospital
gown of ivory #atin, the court train Trolley Car Crashed
and corsage being trimmed with point
lace. Her tulle veil waa arranged In | Into AutO.
a mob cap with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and ehe carried a bouquet of 
Madonna lilies.

A guard of honor escorted the bride 
and groom to the houses of the bride's
parents In Roxborough street west, , ,

Family From Pkladelph.. on 
Tour Tku Canada Wore unm)K_ ^

Wallace left later for the Clifton. the Victims. tiens between Roumanie and Turkey
Niagara Falls, Ont. Mr. Wallace will _____ with regard to the exchange of sup-

t0 England shortly after her hus- _ ~ w , , I plies has been broken off, says aband's battalion leaves for overseas. Special to The Toronto World. I despatch from Bucharest, Roumania,
Nursing Sister Helen Cooks, No. 1 NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 29— to Reuter’s Telegram Co.

Stationary Hospital, Satonikt and K tatal collision between an automobile ag * —aux
Nursing Sisters Merriman, HamiKon and an Niagara, St. Catharines and i 
and Donkin,' Montreal, arrived home Toront© electric car took place at four 
on leave last week. , I o’clock this afternoon on Stanley street

Mrs. Lapham, of New York, Is crol(mg. Just north of Fairvlew Ceme- 
spending the summer with her mother, tery_ -when David and L. E. Roland, I i
Mrs. Roddy, Winchester street. brothers, with their wives and sister, I

Mr and Mrs. W. D. Matthews are m9B gadie Roland, and a young lad 
at their country house, at Roche’s u years named Harry Brooks,
Point and two Infant boys, eons of the Rol

ands, all In a touring car, attempted to 
j ahead of an approaching electric 

car from St. Catharines bound for this 
city.

4 60
seon, Ont. 25 00 
Ont., brn., 75 00 .
iranch.... 296 40

.......... 25 60 I

..........   166 40 1

. brn..1446 80 
Hollow,

DR. J. G0LLIS BROWNE'SOnt Mr. and Mr* A. H. Parks have 
to St. John, N.B., to visit Mr* 
H. Parks. Scarboro Beach Park

IDEAL FOR PICNICS Z:
Groves and open grounds for sportsT 
Boating end bathing.
Tables and hot water free.
Other supplies rented or sold. 
Arrangement* can be made whereby 

picnic parties can obtain tree admit
tance to grounds. 251U.31

nt.. CHL0R0DYNErov.
.......... 20 00
B.C.. bra. 100 00 

;la minis- ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acte like a charm In

DIARRHOEA
and Is the only specific

186 00
' 75 00

y, Russei-
ailey, Ont. 
Humber-

................. 25 00.
ton. lien. 16 00 
N.B., brn. 25 00 
iranch.... 40 00

2j Hon. W. J. Hanna le at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

in
CHOLERA

and
DYSENTERY

The regular matinees

332 60 Checks end Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, 

AGUE
.................  100 00
at., brn... 100 00 
non. B.C.. 30 00 
. Ont....... 35 00

I
EE IE

iléon, B.C. 26 00
Ont.........

. N.S.......
Is and for

LOEWS YONGE ST. THEATRE. I__________ Mat. Every Be*
BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLY ,
Commencing Saturday Matinee, "The Tip- ’ ’ 
perary Girl*.'’ *eti

#
HalThe Juvenile emotional star,

Crane, a boy of 22, will be seen In a 
drama, entitled “The Lash,” at 

Street Theatre thte

The beet remedy known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS.
The only palliative In NEUR
ALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.
Sold by all chemists. ,
Prices In England, 1s V/ti, 2s 6d
and 4a 6d.

le. Ont... 
■k. Ont.. Loew’s Yonge 

week. In his drama, Crane appears 
ae the eon of a woman accused of mur
dering her husband. He goes to police 
headquarters to see his mother, und 
while there and under cross-examina
tion admits that he was the one that 
killed hie father. He Is about to be 
Imprisoned when In dramatic fashion 
ho illustrates bow and why the deed 
waa committed in so startling a man
ner that the head of the detectives 
orders his release.

William Morrow and Company offer 
. » dainty skit, entitled "Along the 

Country Road,” In which Morrow ap
pears as a flippant traveling ealesma» 
who meets a simple country girl.

Bailie Field* little 90-pound star of 
rsgtlme, will bring to Toronto the 
latest New York song hits.

Nelson Sisters, two charming little 
ladles, who are making their first 
tour, will appear In a musical and 
singing production, which will be a 
treat to lovers of the artistic. Other 
acts will be added, Including another 
chapter of the popular Iron Claw 
serial.

New York Hotelsin Halifax for a few day*
1 75 HOTEL EARLE16 00 (Major 

cm, was UM Weverly Flee* New York.
Facing ever Washington Square. One bloek 

from Fifth Avenue.
American and European Plan.
All Reome with Privât# Bath. . 

«ngie Room, meal, for on*. 11.19 per dan 
without meale, 61. .Double Room, with meale for two, It.»
P*Booklet,,rllno0ludlng*1maJ! of New York.
•u4,y S^,TnH^rco.. r„ra.

.......  596 50 —Agents—
LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.STEALING.
ig the sum of 
:h room, where 
•counter man, 

Russett avenue, 
afternoon by 

<1 Archibald.

12

oSf

pns to Winnipeg 
weeLt .
ky will run har- 
o Winnipeg and 
st at same rates 
year. Dates and 
IU be announced 

edtf

Announcements
—-*— of any character relat- II 

ln« to Tutor# events, the purpoe* u

Jtiiau clubTor other orsanlae- I ttonî “ futura evento. where the I

insertion. ,

12
uniter a doctor's care, who cannot at 
present fuUy determine her Injuries, 
which are said to be serious. The 
brother, running the car, claims he did 
not notice the -electric car or crossing 
until It was too late to stop. The Rol
ande conduct a small farm in the su
burbs of Philadelphia, Pa„ and were 
on a tour thru Canada

ROUMANIA AND TLRJ^EY OUT

Established 1192.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00.
PCNKBAL DIRECTORS

668 Spadlna Avenue
Telephone College 7*1.

No connection with any other firm using the 
Matthews name. .l*«tf

three others hurt

REPERTOIRE AT STRAND.
Today will commence at the Strand 

„ Theatre an entire week of Mary Pick- 
ford and Charlie Chaplin In repertoire 
—each in a delightful play each day 
of the week. Thus; Mary Pickford, 
before the week is over, will have been 
seen In six of her most sympathetic 
end successful parts i and Charlie 
Chaplin In six of his most laughable. 
In addition, there will be other big 
features each day. On Monday Mary 
Pickford will be seen in "Madam 
Butterfly," acknowledged by common 
consent to be one of her greatest 
triumphs, Charlie Chaplin will be 
seen in “Shanghaied,” one of the most 
excruciatingly; funny of all hi* come
dies. There will be one of the best 
of the popular series of "Who’s

■i*
mauve 

Mrs. DouglasGuilty7" modern problem plays. There 
will be a splendid number of the 
athletic feature series. And a capital 
instalment of the Strand Topical Re
view will round out the bill. On 
Tuesday the Mary Pipkford feature 
will be ‘‘Cinderella."

AT THE STAR.
"Beauty, Youth and Folly," a be

wildering maze and novel features, will 
be at the Star Theatre this week, and 
Is said to be one of the highest class at
tractions playing this theatre, and has 
proven to be a fine drawing card. The 
cast includes such great tun-makers 
as Dave Vine, Luella Temple, Don 
Trent, Sarah Hyatt, Catherine Mur
ray, Charlie Ward, Margaret King, 
Dan Dracey, Alpine Trio and a large, 
dazzling Broadway chorus of young 
ladle* who can dance as well ae sing, 
making up one of the snappiest, 
ernarest, gtrltest shows coming this 
season. The opening burlesque fur
nishes many funny situations, and the 
many principals have great opporunity 
to provide many mirth-provoking 
scenes in a series of diversions, the 
staging of which Is elaborate, delight
fully startling and the prettiest any 
musical burlesque can boast of.

CHINAMAN KILLED 
ANOTHER INJURED

crepe
Bums. Miss Burns, Mrs. Temple Me- 
Munich, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Murrlch, Mrs. W. B. McMurrlch, Mr. 
Henry Roberts, Miss Dorothy Roberts, 
very pretty in white taffeta and hat 
to match; Mr. John Lyle, Mr. Kert
land (Montreal), Mrs. Newbigglng, 
Mrs. Rathbun, Mis» Rathbun, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs. Miles, Miss Miles, 
Mrs. Btirrett, in pale pink and white 
shot taffeta and a gray hat with pink 

After the wedding the family

6
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Two Jumped From Moving 
Car When Passengers 

Rushed for Exits.roses.
very quickly dispersed to their houses 
at Jackson’s Point, the heat in town 
being overpowering.

P How utterly weak 
iy sad helpless one 
vj| becomes when the 

nerves give wny.« Chin Lapp, 1079 College street, is 
dead, and Hop Chang, 804 College 
street, now lies In the Western Hos
pital, hi a serious condition, as a re
sult of Jumping off Carlton car Np. 
1088 at Shaw street, about midnight 
Saturday. The body of Chin Lapp 
was taken to the morgue, where an In- 
quest will be held.

The car was traveling west along Col
lege street at a good rate of speed, 'i 
when near Shaw street a fuse blew , 
out. Instantly there was a panic 
among the passengers, end some, 
thinking that the car was on fire,. * 
made a rush for the rear exits. In „ 
their terror the two Chinamen leaped 
from the speeding car.

The unfortunate men were picked up 
by Jack Falrtborne, 1180 West 8L * 
Clair avenue, and rushed to the Wes
tern Hospital in his motor car. Chin 
Lapp died yesterday morning, but It Is 
thought that Hop Chang will recover.

a Wart 1 crosshrolear.Harper, custom» 
Wellington et„ corner Bey st. Simple»», nervous, 

Irritable and des
pondent.
e*Bnt there 1» Dr.
SET
yen r exhausted 
nervous

edMrs. George Kerr and Miss Estelle 
Kerr left a week ago for the Lake of 
Bay*. _____

Mrs. William Caldwell is staying on 
the Georgian Bay.

Hr. and Mrs. Edmund King and their 
family are at their country house. 
The Pine*, Haetlngs,

Mtw. F. C. Williams Is spending a 
week in Ltotowel, with her parents, 
Col. and Mrs. D. D. Campbell.

The marriage will take place early 
m August of M4ee Helen Stevenson, 
m Mr. Garflel Kirkpatrick, lieutenant 
70th Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F.

life be- 
burden.The trolley car caught the automo

bile squarely on the rear end, smash
ing it into wreckage and throwing the 
rear end with the three women end 
two small children thru the fence. The

of the Royal Colonial Institute: Messrs. car escaped with few scratches, while 
A. J. Alexander, R. B. Angus. N. H. the three women were less fortunate,
Bacon, W. H. Blrks, G. W. Birk* w. belng ln the rear seat and getting the 
A. Black, B. H. Brown, G. A. ÇampbeU, fu], lmpact 0f the trolley. Mr*. Olive 
X. G. Campion, R. A. Greenshlcld* o. Rolan^ wife of David Roland, age 82 
Hadrtlt, T. Hall, J. H. Hanson, JJ. I ftrgi received a terrific gash over the
Harpe», C. A. Harris. R. Howard, Jorthead penetrating into the brain. ____
Brig.-On. A. E- Lfbe'1*'vJ'• while the sister, Miss Sadie Roland, |7
D. L. McGtbhon. J. R. Martin, O. a. I #_e 2i years, suffered the Impact so ■■ 
Morris. C. L. Shalnwaid, C. Sh p- geverely ag t0 cause her death. Mr*. L. 1

“0,u"*'«“AüfL"*»4M*'”' SS8?/■ fÆÜ, il 7B.|--.aaiSu?*ÆïJr*5SS

Nerve 
te rebuildi i

y eyetem.
restore tbe actioni of year bodily er- 

i SM* and change 
j gloom aed de»- 
I pendency Into new 
I hope end courage. 
I Try It—to-dnjr.

66 et», n box, at 
nil denier».

°JLD STOCK BABY-KILLERS OUT AGAIN
^ALE-*1 COPENHAGEN, July 29.—Fisher

men from the Island of Gotland, re- 
port having sighted ten zeppelins 

the Baltic, steering In a northerlyf Mr. and Mrs. Temple McMurrlch N.B.over 
direction. IL t> 9il4

f
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DAD If THEATRE
I An II BI.OOR a IANSDOWNÉ

WEEK OF JULY 81
MILLION DOLLAR 

BEAUTIES
Pre» en ting

“A NIGHT IN MONTE CARLO" 
HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL COMEDY. 

Dally Metises 2.1». 
Admission 18c end 10c. edit

Don't Lookowr-
Rat renters year 
grey end faded 
heir» 
natural 
with

to their 
eulae[v.

LOCKYERS
SULPHURThis world - famed 

Restorer Is pre-Hair
pared by tbe great Hair 
Specialist*. J. Pepper A 
Co.. Ltd.. Bedford La- n^r/lc°.rin'«faoiU B„f Restorerall etoree.Iti quality of deepening grayncn to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Lockyer'e gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It oleansea 
the scalp and makes tbe meet perfect 
Hair Dressing. 1264

Hair
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JULY 31 1916/ THE TORONTO WORLD8 . MONDAY MORNING
:Flpeaker Carried OH Field

After Accident at Cleveland
t

Boston Leads American
Yanks Drop Double-Header

Royals on Sunday;

Lose Two to Hustlers! i

LANGIi
i BROWNS SEAT YANKS THE BUFFALO BOWIING AMATEUR BASEBALLBASEBALL RECORDS T. & D. Results1

WATER WAS VERY MTHIROPOSITION Moose and Euclid were winners In the 
Western City Senior League at Willow- 
vale Park Saturday. The first was a 
pitchers’ battle, with Moose hitting more 
opportunely than their opponents. It was 
a bitterly-fought contest, both teams 
scrapping to the end. Shea, with a triple, 
and Mann, with two hits, starred at'the

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
, —Section A.—
lister.......................  4 Toronto St. Ry... 0
Dunlops.................... o Lancashire .............. 0
Overseas-Hearts,, g Wychwood ............ 3
Old Country...... 3 Eatons ...................

—Section B.—.
Uaracss.......... . 1 H. & 8. United. 0
Ft. C. Dragoons.., 4 Corinthians ...........0
Lane. Rovers

Clubs.
Providence 
Buffalo V..
Toronto ..
Montreal .
Baltimore
Richmond ............ .. i
Newark' ..
Rochester

Buffalo....
Richmond.
Baltimore.
Montreal..

„ Won. Lost.Û 43°
Old Po;40 Withal, Americans Had Big Da> f 

at Scarboro Beach—Pad

dling Results.

Split Up Saturday’s Double-Head

er With Bisons—At Montreal 
Today.

40 Boston Beat Detroit and Lead the 

American League—Senators 
Win in Ten Innings.

o Great List of Entries for the In
ternational, Including* Many 

Toronto Rinks.

mi.. 44 39
45 11
47 «

44 x.17 50 33 Swansea bat.............. 36 40
—Saturday Scores—

____E| Sf?
Ksss&üàl ■sasr-........ aw

Toronto stMMontres<L*mC*~ M^£rte^Lev™° °andV

rrovfdeno*tstRaLlt?mmv bred, Fullsnwelder and Madden.
Providence at Baltimore. ^ , Second game— R.H.E.

Rocheeter .... 32231 100 1—13 lit 0
Montreal .......... 21000010 1— 6 «1

Batteries—Way and Doo4n; Uotdwcll, 
Smith, Qoodbred and Howley.

In the second contest, Euclid handed 
Epworth a rude Jolt by a 7-3 victory, tho 
the latter tried all the way. Bidden a 
pitching, with 12 strike-outs, andI J. Per
kins' fielding, featured. About 1100 were 
In attendance. The score* ; _

First game— _ „ . **•"' .
Moose ............................ 0 2 0 0 0 3—6 6 1
Wychwood ........ . 0 1 0 0 S O—4 4 2

Batteries—Brash and Kennedy; Hard
man and Garner. _ „ _

Euclid®— R • **. £j.
Euclid ................. S 0 0 2 0 3 •—7 8 3
Epworth ................... 020000 1—3 4 3

Batteries—S., Blddell and Brawley: 
Pierce and Garbut. Umpire—J. Mahoney.

There were two good gam** **}® 
Senior Ctty Playgrounds’ Leegtie on Sat
urday - afternoon at Perth Square, in 
the first the Osier-Beavers were a man 
short and had to default. The exhibition 
was snappy. with the Osier-Beavers hotd- 

the Elizabeth down to Two hits and 
no runa The Elizabeths had only ons 
bad Innings, when Sheppard was hit for 
six runs. Cosctato, Elizabeth, had ,e 
three-bagger. .....

In the second game *t looked for oix 
Inning» as if the unbeaten Osier team 
were due for e trimming, but the field
ing behind Findlay, who was pitching 
gin-edged beH, loosened and the Osier 
boys passed over a couple of runs- and 
won the game/ Smith’s throw from deep 
left field to the plate was the feature 
of the afternoon game.

First game— , R.H.E.
Osier-Beaver* .... 0 0 0 0 6 0 0—6 8 1
Elizabeth ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 8

Batteries—Sheppard and. Casclato; Mor- 
ley and Zoc.

Second gam 
Osier ...
Moss Park 

Batte ri
and Foden. Umpire—E. R. Buscombe.

—Intermediate League, open— _
R.H. E.

E. Rlverdale ............  3 0 1 4 0 0 •—8 12 1
St. Andrews ............  002000 0—2 6 8

Batteries—Break and Carveth; Jtirlt 
and Mockford. Umpire—F. Denning.

—Intermediate League, 116 lbs.—
St. Andrews.......... 12 Elizabeth .... ..

Bf
by J. B.Saturday was American Legion Day at 

Scarboro Beach, when 313th Bait, of the 
American Legion staged a great array 
°£.*Ç°f.tln6 events, including canoe races, 
exhftltion of drill by a platoon from the 

«Battalion. brought down from 
e*Peclally for the occasion. 

m.Tiîf i^meVLcan ®tare and Stripes were 
UimhiJr ®v,d*nce and a great crowd as- 
•embled to show that Canadian people
mn£* «?«* mh.vfaCrl/lce that the,e Amerl- 
cans are making In a cause In which
thThe°d2vC°w«lryis8 ,ta|fln* no action. 
thT i.Jliti wa*.. *d*al for an outing at 
the lakeside with a breeze blowing off 

water which made what would 
otherwise have been an oppressive af• 
ternoon, decidedly pleasinir 
... canoe regatta was in con June • tion with the Ontario Canoe Aaeorfa- 
tlon, and comprised fifteen events. The 
lake wse choppy, thus adding h
SDlll*h®lnto°4,iLa„,i5.l.makln* th* riek Of
TherlSîft.. watere very real.
7n?«.ryalta sLar.t*d promptly at 2.30. 
aflemr^Sf^CSî, w£,lch went make the
thL ?20?h v^wble wer5 **}• music of 
uie 320th York Rangers band and Matt’s
eapeclahv^for XcrkL, brought to Toronto

Fhe^'&eX Aw,e.riCa^c^1d°n *»■ 
certs?** concert, danci^ïSd band

.V» Buffalo on Saturday the Leaf* did 
pretty well to split up the double-hdader. 
Bader was slr-tlght In the pinches in the 
opener, while the Bisons picked up four 
In as many Innings off Thompson. It was 
different in the second, when Herbert' 
and Shocker stood the onslaught better 
than Engel and Anderson. Toronto’s por
tion was 20 hits, to 16 for Buffalo.

Montreal went up ahead of Toronto 
over Saturday night, but Rochester's 
double-victory on Sunday sent the Royals 
down again below the Leafs. Manager 
Birmingham's men rested on Sunday at 
home, leaving last night for Montreal, 
where they open a series this afternoon.,

Toronto holds ths record this morning 
of having lost less games than any other 
team In the International League.

BUFFALO, July 26.—Ninety-two rinke 
moat of them from Ontario, are entered 
In the Buffalo Bowling Club’» interna- 

— î*,on*1 tournament, which opens here on
—I Monday. All the leading bowling clubs 

are entered. Following is the draw :
. —Preliminary Round, 2 p.m.—
1- O. R. Watson (St. M.) v, L. B. flpen- 

i ! cer (Welland).
11 *• R J. Kearns (R.C.Y.C.) v. E C. Com

stock (Tonawanda).
10 8. G. H. Muntz (Toronto Vies) v. W. J.

. . A. Carnahan (Granites).
7- <* A. Fraser (Niagara Falla) v. A. M,
4 . „ Bccleatone (St. Catharines).
i *• H. E. Herscbman (Alex.) v. Dr. A. E. 

Rudell (Berlin),
Pts. <• W. L. Phillips (Buffalo) v. L. A. Ar

chambault (Granites).
7. F. J. Ramsay (Dunnville) v. R. Thom

son (Parts).
* *' w-, J5’ B“,e; (Berlin) v. Art Burnley

(Brantford).
8. V. A. Meek (Rueholme) v. Carl Mun- 

roe (Niagara FalU). •
10. H. O. Foot* (Port Colborne) v. J. 

Pringle (Hamilton ThUtles).
11. J. Morgan (Nlagara-en-the- Lake) v. 

F. O. Pease (Boston, Mass.).
12. A. Brohman (Ayr) v. W. J. Sheara 

(Buffalo).
13. I. E. Hutchinson (Balmy Beach) v. 

_ J- A Ballard (Grimsby),
14. G. W. McClure (Buffalp) v. A. Bread 

( Dundas),
16. J. H. Plrie (Queen City) r. H. E. 

Wettlaufer (Berlin).
16, A. E. Stovall (Alex.) r. R. N. Brown 

(Granites).
17. K. W. Harvey (Woodstock) V. L. A.

. Murray (Tonawanda).
16. J. A. McGuire (Galt) v. F. H. Gal

braith (Buffalo).
19. A. E. Seagram 

Miller (Brantford).
20. H. Martin (High Park) v. S. J. Ink- 

eater (St. Catharines).
21. Dr. F. W. McGuire (Buffalo) r. J. S. 

Wren ( St Matthews).
° 22. Thomas Thaubum (Brampton) v. R. 

Simpson (Pawtucket).
23. H. Emerick (Bridgeburg)

Grantham (Welland).
24. C. Taylor (St. Catharines) v. C. Hick- 

ling (Alex.).
26. H. N. DeWitt (R.C.T.C.) v. H. A.

• Stone (Grimsby).
26, W. Nlchol (Dundas) r. N. J. McEwen 

(Weston).
27. Dr. O. L. McCutcheon (Buffalo) v.

E. P. Lovejoy (Tonawanda).
23. F. P. Hughes (Strathron) v. A. H.

Leman (Lawrence Park).
—First Round, 4 p.m.—

29. J. A. Ogilvie (Brant Heather)
A. B. Moyer (St. Catharines).

30. A. McCurdy (Rueholme) v, J. Watt 
(Boston).

21. Rev. D. R. Smith (Port Colborne) r.
F. A. Borel (Dunnville).

82. G. W. Clarke (Niagara Falls) v. A. 
Jury (Buffalo).

83. W. H. Brownlow (Balmy Beach) v. 
A. A. Crowther (Welland).

34. W. H. Downey (Windsor) v. Dr. W.
Robinson (Blora).

36. C. J. Holford (Long 
McKay (Oakland).

36. A. P. Sy (Buffald) 
son (Oehawa).

87. W. F. Robertson (Cincinnati) v. P. 
Gordon (Bridgeburg).

38. J. L. Van Stone (Niagara Falls) r. G. 
C. Boulter (R.C.YX!.).

39. J. Porter (Welland) v. G. H. Orr 
(Granites).

40. G. 8. Pearcey (Victorias) v. D. Adams 
(Brantford Club),

41. James Malcolm (Markham) v. H. L. 
Mitchell (Buffalo).

42. C. H. Hasting (Mlmieo) r. Dr. B. W. 
Pauli (Alex.).

43. J. A. Yeo (Bridgeburg) r. James 
Phlnnemore (Long Branch).

44. W. P. Thompson (Hamilton) v. J. A. 
McCaw (Welland).

46. H. O. Hawke (Galt) ▼. H. A. Hagen

torT. & D. Records
i/on

—Section 
P. W. D. F.

1 30
2 (3 
2 32 
4 20 
2 19

8 1 20
4 1 12
6 2 15

1 13
~D. F.

2 23
1 37
3 16 
3 22
2 13

I 2 16
6 2 16
6 1 14
6 0 7

o'-’jwu'v.-.: :1?
Sunderland Alb. 10 
Dunlop Rub. 
Wychwood .
Tor. St. Ry... .11 
Old Country... 6 
Lancashire 
Batons ....

e
of

11 12
10NATIONAL LEAGUE. u

9
Clubs.

Brooklyn ...
FhS&MU
SSTTm-;
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati.................. 88
Pittsburg ................... 39

—Saturday Scores.—
Chicago...............6rf Philadelphia ...2-4
Cincinnati............... «fï Brooklyn .
Boston................... 4L| At. Louis
N*7 York................4-6 Pittsburg .

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games—

Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

Won. Lost Pet. 
.. 61 1124 ’ .600

35 .673
:

. 947 At Baltimore.—The Grays and 
Indulged In a batting bee here, 
dence winning 11 to 6 by placing t 
hits to better advantage and making the 
most of Baltimore's errors. Scores;

Orioles 
here, Provi- 

thetr
—Section 

P. W.48 18 .558
.6431 Jcifcey41 17 Baraces ........... io

R.C. Dragoons. 10 
British Imp.... O'
Swansea ........
Lane. Rovers.. 8 
H. * S. United. 11 
Corinthians . ...„ 
Harris Abattoir 9 
Caledonians ... 8

1841 P43 .600
.441 1141 52 was

9 lng.40955 K.H.B.
Providence ... 1)3111040 1—11 11 2 
Baltimore .... 10002200 1— 8 Ut> 

Batteries—Tine up, Schultz and Yells; 
Sherman, Newton, Crowell and Winston.

to the itsrxr
year-old

.11.406 a thrll!Perhaps ths venerable Chris Mathew- 
son was the Giants’ extra-lnnlngs “— 
•ays a New York heartless writer on 
Saturday. Matty hasn’t been on the win
ning side of a single Harlem extra-ln- 
nlngs debate this season. He lost one 
himself pitching for the Giants, watched 
McGraw’* pets lose seven others from 
the Gotham bench, and since he came to 
town in his red scenery he saw his Cin
cinnati tailenders drop a pair Ih over
time. Friday on the Polo Grounds the 
Rhineland crew succumbed to the Giants 

e in ten innings, by a score of 8 to 2. Since 
assuming command of the Reds, the Big 

V Train has lost Your out of six games, and
* three of his defeats were plastered on
* him in extra Innings. After returning 
: home without Matty the Giants won their
* only extra-lnnlngs victories of the year 
k on the home grounds. Does it not look 
I as tho Big Six is guilty?

a At Baltimore—The Birds took two 
" cluse games from Newark on Saturday,
* winning the first by scoring two runs 
. In the 9th. It was a tight battle

tween Enright and Morrisette. In the 
_ second Wilkinson and Tipple were hit 

harder, but they .made it close.

in:«
.3-1 At Chicago (American)—On Sunday 

Chicago battens mauled two Philadelphia 
pitcher* for another double win, 10 to I 
and 7 to 0. Six double play* helped the 
White Sox slabmen, but they were sel
dom in trouble. A group of citizens of 
Harvard. Ills., pitcher Lenndng’e home 
town, gave him a watch and tne White 
Sox pounded him for 19 hits in the open- 

1 4ng game.
First game— R.H.E.

Philadelphia ..10900000 0—1 6 1
Chicago ..........  0620 0210 *—10 19 0

,652 Batteries—Lannlng and Haley; Ul-
.643 C”*1* and Lapp.
531 Second game— R.H.E.

*616 Philadelphia ..00000000 0—4) 7 0
•49« Chicago ....... 10000600 •—7 7 0

Batteries—Whllams and Plctnicft;
Wolfgang and Lapp.

Mil. IME 
Eli LEM HOOD.

; ■

• >00COB-
fijfîîîîli^ïlls®8 wer* used to add to the 
*lr?*mld^*«rah£ÎJha b*ttallon. Pretty 
fouletS »vS5.ub*a,2nk th* lesion crest; 
and wheels of fortune*Reauiur of* Vanoe>"ei!*t*r5^e*POPU!*r'

H.JEnmorttS,n/1ce,c.Hal,-Mlle- 

G. Laventure, P.C.C.
W. Nugent, Beach C.C,

—Intermediate Tandem.— 
g » and Smith, B.C.C.
Elliott Bros., P.C.C.
Ireland and Hawgood, I. A. A 

--Crab Race.—
G. Kemlck, B.B.C.
Stan Reid. B.C.C.
R. Bloomfield. T.C.C.
_ Junior Four, Half- Mile.—

_ Parkdale Canoe Chib crew, Dryad a 1* Galbraith, Montgomery. Keller. 1 ’
2. Balmy Beach Club, » Nugent, Mc- 

Dcmgal, Verner, Kemlck. ^
The winners led at the finish by fifty 

yards. Owing to the rough water two 
canoes were swamped, Elliott's four of 

Parkdale Club being swamped at the

—Intermediate Fours.—
.toVtp^tonMb-
Hl^e,fc,^ach 0,ub’ 8- Reld’ V*mer. : WM

Be3„n«imypen®„ôck.C1Ub' Ra“**' WIU‘aMa' 

Several events were struck off the 
Ofosram as the water was vetr rough 

An Interesting feature of Uie after
noon, was the exhibition of AmZriV.,thT213trhllBaytt».l5lat00n>.of ~>d^ro^rom 
the 213th Battalion, under the command
of Sergt.-Major F. G. Nelson. All ths 
men wno took part are former members 

»A/Z?er!caîl army; In fact 80 per 
cent, of the legion are American v«ter- 
*"»• Sergt.-Major Nelson has served 
*u fbe present European war with ths ■lith ' Battalion. For conspicuous 
sallantry in the battle of St Julien April 24, 1918, in rescuing wounded eo?- 
dlers under heavy fire, he was awarded 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal He 
was later gassed and came to Canada 
to recuperate. '-«•aw

—Intermediate Single—
1. G; Swalm, P.C.C.
2. P. Smith, B.B.C.
3. H. Elliott, P.C.C.’
This was a particularly exciting race.«c»'oTher‘nUhln* wllhln *‘* fa*t ^ 

—Junior Tandem. Half Mile—
1. Drysdale, Montgomery P.P.C.
2. Nugent, Verner B.B.C.
3. Pennock, McDougall B.B.C.

—Mixed Tandem—
man-am C0n,*>0,®d of lady and gentle*

H!,a V. Kelly and A. Ireland.
2. Misa Venter and S. Reid.
Hand paddling, four», was won by 

Raine a crew of Balmy Beach Club.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ■Scores; tiWon. Lost. Pet.
. 63 40 .670

.663
Clubs.

Boston ....
New York 
Chicago ...
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
Washington 
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia

Chicago......
Detroit....
St. Louis..
Cleveland#

Washington 
Chicago....
St. Louis...
Boston........

* ---L
Washington at 
Philadelphia 
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit.'

Overseas and Old Country Also 
Winners—Dunlops and Lancs 

Play tie.

4253 R.H.E. 
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2—6 7 8

........... 1002000 0—3 » 4
-Mackie and Gray; Findlay

simi4251
4351 ie4652
4 548
49... 47 (Waterloo) v. John •I.2166919

—Saturday Scores.—
... 6-6 Philadelphia ...1-4
..10-7 Boston ................8-3
... 3 New York 
.... 10 Washington

•rl;Ulster increased their lead Saturday 
at Varsity Stadium by beating Street 
Railway, 4 to 0, In the first 
gam.* of the regular double-header. The 
tfams have been going at a fast clip 

The line-up:
Ulster United (4)—Williams, Biirdett, Al

lan. Vl Forsythe, Cardy, Adgey, Turn- 
bull, Best. Campbell, G. Foray the, Reid. 

Street Ry. ((f)—Bennett, Baker, Tun- 
Wû'jand. Sherperd, Lewis, Jukes, 

Wardell, Oakley, Bryant, Cooper. 
Referee; Kerr.

91.80.

lafr^ CksveSto ln^“hïîSïnga705!peaker 
sprained his left ankle making a catch 
in the fourth Innings and had to be 
carried from the field. Cleveland got Its 
run on safe hits, while Washington o 
first run was the result of Beebe’s wild
ness. Score: R.H.E.
Washington .000100000 1—2 7 1 
Cleveland .. 1000000 0 0 0—1 8 0 

Batteries—Johnson and Alnemtth.
Henry; Beebe, Kpefer, Coreleekle and

he
ft

—Sunday .. 9Cleveland
......... 7 Philadelphia .... 0
........2-2 Now York ....1-0
........ 9 Detroit .
Monday Games—

Cleveland.

—Junior League—
St. Andrews. ...*..16 Osier.................. .. I

At Moss Park on Saturday afternoon 
the finals were played in the City Play
grounds Midget and Juvenile Hard ball 
Leagues. In the 2 o’clock fixture O’Neill 
of the eastern section defeated McCor-

r. C. ' T. yaar-oL 
I 1. La

i
| At Richmond—Richmond and Provt- 
. dence divided their double bill, the home 
1 teem taking the first 6 to 1, end losing 
l| the second, 4 to 2.

i nw AtwIASat Chicago.:
First Gam*. 

A.B. R. H. 
4 0
3 1
4 1
4 0
4 0
3 0
8 1 
3 1
8 0

mack of the western section 10-4. The 
feature of the game was the all-round 
playing of the winners, who hai 
been defeated this season, and Ui 
tery work of C. Russell and T. McNa
mara. The llne-up of the two teams:

O’Neill—T. Casey, A. Legend, H. Bly, 
F. Robinson, J. Shannon, G. Green, T. 

C. Russell, F. MacNamarn.

Buffalo—
Jackson, c.f. 
Kopp, l.f. ... 
Channel, r.f. 
Carletrom, 3b. 
Hummel, lb. . 
McDonald, s.e. 
O’Neill, 2b, ...
Onslow, e..........
Bdder, p.

E. Dunlop Rubber and Lancashire weretera," ,sr ,55%ST„a
ed-up eleven, while the Red Roses could 
only muster nine men to uphold their 
color*. The result was a scoreless draw. 

The llne-up:
«Lancashire (6)—A. Robinson, Davidson, 
Luff, Sullivan, J. Robinson, Young, Har- 
lick, Barrett.

Dunlop Rubber (0)—Coomb**, Moore, 
Cowuer, Stern, Hutimor, Barron 
Blackledge, White, Lavery.

Referee—Smalley.

theii 6 ve not 
e bet-

for Boston was good at all time*. Score:
Boston ,,,,,,,, 04041000 o—V 18 u 

•*••... 101000010-8 10 4 
Batten!^—Mays and Agnew; Mitchell 

and Cunningham, McKee, Baker.

start.2 $

"fa.
i

;i 0
8 0

v. W.0 0
B!4 iy. c. Kuseeu, .

McCormack—G. Clarke, F, Kelly, W. 
Travis, R. Charlbole. W. Crawfqrd, K. 
Grant, F. Mansel, J. Sutherland, J. 
Thorpe.
O’Nefll .......................  02200060 0—10
McCormack........ .. 000203000—4

Batteries—Russell and MacNaroara; 
Southerland and Thorp*.

Umpire—J. HIMey.
In the- second game East Rlverdale of 

the eastern Juvenile section defeated 
Carlton Park of Uie western Juvenile sec
tion by 11-8. The feature of the game 
was the pitching of W. Spence for the 
winners, he being master of the skualjion 
at all times. The line-up of the teams 
were;

Rlverdale—W. El wood. C. Brake. C. 
Elwood; F. Poulter. W. Reynolds, A. Laut- 
tet^H. Partington, W. Spence, g

Carlton Park—W. Fa'lahay, F. Auld. O. 
HaUey. F. McCallum. J. Dow, W. Croise, 
F.Bwd, C. Stokes, F. Burke.
Bart Rlverdale........10121830 0—11
Carlton ............... .....  10000200 0 8

^ftoriea—W. Spence and G. Lefewer; 
Woke* and F. Burke,

Umpire—A McLean.

ft
0 Darîî?* T

! ‘Vh
0

At Bt Louis (American)—On Saturday 
Bill Donovan’* former team-mates, the 
Detroit Tigers, kept Bill Donovan's New 
Yont Yankees in first place by banding 
the Boston Red Sox a double defeat, 
while the New Yorkers were losing that 
same number to the St. Louis Brown*. 
The scores pf the Yanks' defeats were 
3 to 1 in the first game and 3 to 2 in 
«he second. Dave Davenport, who last 
year pitched for the Federal League, 
twirled both St. Louis victories.

Totals ........ 31 4 9 27
Toronto— A.B. R. H. P.O.

Traesdale, 2b. .... 8 0
Smith, e.s..........
Murray, c.f. .
Graham, lb. ..
Thompson, p.
•Birmingham .
Blackburne, 3b.
Kelly, c..............
Trout, l.f, ..........
McTIgue, r.f. ...

ft At St. Louis.—St. Louis won its tenth 
straight game and the fourth straight from Sew York by taking both games or

nanjt race. Scores:
New YoS^f,. 0i0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-5 *5 **0
at. Loutt ..... o o l o o e ÏZg ? u

and AlexMder;
flSWVMtsf MIMA_

, Gow,E. three-ye.r X&zf4.60._6l.
4 0

. 2 0 

. 3 0

. 3 0
. 1 0 
. 4 0
. 8 0 
.2 0 
. 3 0

TotalJ ...............  28‘ 0 6 24 14 *2
•Batted for Thompson in ninth.

Buffalo ..........0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 •—4
Toronto ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Earned runs—Buffalo 2. First base 
on balls—Off Bader 4 (Murray, Graham, 
Trout. Truesdale) .off Thompson 3 
(Kopp, McDonald, Onslow), Struck out 
—By Bader 6 (Smith 3, Blackburns.
Thompson), by Thompson 8 (Bader 2, 
Channel). Home run—Channel. Three- 

- £,aY ^ Sacrifice hits—
Bader, O Neill. Stolen bases—Truesdale, 

6 Jackson. Kopp 2. Left on bases—Buf- 
" <a1o i. Toronto 6. ^Double plays—Smith 

1 *6 Kelly-- Graham to Kelly to Smith to
'• Blackburne; Carlstrom to. O'Neill to
-, Hummel. Umpires—Handlboe and Free

man. Time of gam 
—6000.

Second Game.
AB . R. H.

0 1 
1 0

3i *• *
0 Overseas-Hearts met Wychwood In a 

section AT Sc D. ..League game, the 
game resulting In a win for the former 
by 6—2. It was a good, fast game, de
spite the heat. The -hhet for the win
ners were Robinson, Richardson, Bu
chan, Carter and Norton, while Mc
Donald. Cormack, Wlnterburn, George 
and Walker were good for Wychwood.

Wychweod (2): Scott, Wi'son, Mc
Donald, Cameron, Wlnterburn, Cor
mack, BUrbldge, Drummond, George, 
Walker, Hampton.

Overseas-Hearts

s 2. ChrU 
TlmeT

v ■1 0
0 Branch) v. F. G. 

v. D. A J. Swan-
ft F

6 . 0
: ft
1

-.dfYSk"”.-,;,,,,

.002090
At Detroit.—Ths luck changed sad the 

Tigers, after numerous and unsuccess
ful efforts to win both parts of a double- 
header, came thru with Saturday's two- 
ply victory at the expense of Boston, 
the team that troubles most Detroit. The 
first game was a batfest, with a 10 to 8 
score. There was plenty of hitting in 
the other number, but not so much run- 
making, 7 to 3 being the count.

R.H.E.
9 0 0 9 0 ta î o 
and Nunamaker;

St. Louie ........ „ v
Batteries—Fisher 

Plank and Severold.
I]i ve er

SrV’'_ ^ (6): Galbraith,
Robinson, Richardson, Acourt. Young, 
Buchan, Carter, Valentine. HIghet, 
Owens, Norton.

Referee: W. Pratt

SATURDAY SCORES
NATIONAL LEAGUE •,rYic.series with Washington by winning,

0. Bagby kept Washington's eight 
well scattered and received perfect 
port. On the other hand. Gallia wa 
effective, while Washington’s errors were 
costly. The day was designated as "Tur
ner Day" in honor of Cleveland’s veteran 

lelder, who began his big league car
eer here in 1904. He was given many 
presents.

1 r Time
stats,Sop

BROADVIEW RESULTS 
OF CING REGATTA

« At Brooklyn—First game— R h e
Cincinnati ........ 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 1—6 10 ;
Brooklyn ...........OlOOOOon tCZi 4 ï

Batteries—Schneider and Clarke; Mar-
{&KuS!ea?d tt„and Meyer<- Vm-

0TÔT0 0 2-1fo E3
Boston ................0 0022000 •__4 n n

Batteries—Ames, Lotz and Snvd.rV and <RlgUrn<l °°Wdy’ Umpires—Harrfson 

First game—

IAOUGHNSONIS 
NEAR TO POVERTY

ten.(Berlin).
R. Steele (Bridgeburg) 

A Wall (Buffalo).
r. Dr. C.46. J. King *t1outf1.36. Attendancei.

HIGH PARK BEAT FERNLBIQH.Buffalo— 
Jackson cf.,
Kopp If..........
Channeil rf., 
Carlstrom 8b., ,.
Hummel lb..........
GiU lb„ ........ ..
McDonald sa, .. 
O’Neill 2b., ..... 
Onslow e„
Engel p.
Anderson p.,

B.
At Chicago.—Chicago gained two full 

games on the league leaders when the 
White Box won a double-header from 
Philadelphia, 6 to 1 and 6 to 4, while 
New York dropped -two games to 8t. 
Louis.

u « Femlelgh of Hamilton visited High 
Park green on Saturday and lost by 48 

- shots, as follows :
Femlelgh—

W. Crawford..
P. F. Griffin...
J. P. Malton...
H. B. Brown...
Dr. Wilson...

u

Ri 4 V
S I 0 Features of Summer Camp That 

Broke Up on Saturday—A 

Long Swim.

White Wife’s Gems All the 
Champ Has Left—Stranded 

in Spain.

High Park- 
Martin

l 1 o
. ...13 W*. J. Johnson...29 
, ...15 C. Maw ..
...13 C. Wallace ..............
iV.17 E. P. Atkinson. .34

...78 Total

2ft1 1 
1 3
0 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

0 ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB 
HELD ANNUAL REGATTASMSSSS

At New York.— w w ic
Plttoburg .0010020000 0—8 lb 8 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 9-1-4 l” o 
. tomf.ux ?”d Gibeon; Perrltt
CTD»yRarden' LmPir*a—Besson and
At Philadelphia—Second game— R. H E
Chicago ............0 1 >0 0 0 n n n a i « »p n,a^C,?hla , 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2—4 10 3

Batteries—lavender, Prendergast and 
Buma- Umplres--.

8tA'Lo^rn-Se?condo fToVt o-S-11,-*,
Boston ......... 1 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 0*—8 10 1

Batteries—Meadows, Watson and Gon
zales. Hughes and Gowdy.
Rlgler and Harrison.
_,*t New York—Second game— R.H E 
Pittsburg 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 11 i 
New York ....0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 •—s ii i

Batteries—Kantlehner and Wilson: An- 
dcrecn and Rarlden. Umpires—O’Da y 
ana Kason. 0

At Brooklyn.—(Second game) R.H.E. 
Cincinnati .... 00000020 0—2 6 0
Brooklyn ...... 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 •—3 10 1

Batteries—Moseley. Schultz and Wlngo;
Itod Kmsîlë4 McCarty< Umpire» Kiem

l
17ll At Boston (National)—On Saturday, by 

grabbing the second game, 8 to 6, the 
Braves made a clean sweep of the double- 
header with the Cardinals. Rudolph took 
the opener, 4 to 3. and Long Tom Hughes 
hurled his way into a win In the sec-

20o
o
1 The Alexandra Yacht C lub held their 

annual regatta on Saturday. There was 
whlch m*rred the smooth 

!!î follows: h *• Th" raaulta were

1 w P.P80, «'/eet Skiff Race.
1. F. Ward, A.Y.C.
2. Barnes Brother, A.T.C.
8. Walter Plppy, R.Y.C.
4. H. Jones, N.Y.C.
6. J. Orange. N.Y.C.
6. W. Reilly, A.Y.C"
F. Pyler and P. PurreU dropped out 

because of accident*.
14-Foot Dinghy 

1. J. Alexander. N.Y.C.
3. A. Purrell, N.Y.C. 
f. H.Bonfer. R.Y.C.
4. Bud Howard, T.C.C.
6. P. Werthner, A.Y.C.
6. B. Erwin, A.Y.C.
7. Y. Favln, A.Y.C.
6. J. Douglas, T.C.C.

MADRIlf July 29.—Only the diamonds

cm*, who have observed the fomicr 
world s champion In hie dcaperate efforts 
to make money in Spain.

Some months ago Johnson turned up 
In Spain with hie wife, an English box
ing trainer and a colored boxer, and 
took a suite of rooms at a palatial hotel. 
He attempted to book passage for Bra
zil. hut learned that he was not per
mitted to leave Spain without a pass
port. The American embassy refused to 
Issue him a passport under Instructions 
from Washington because he fled from 
Chicago during his prosecution for white 
slavery.

Making the best of his plight, John- 
*on went to Barcelona and staged a 
prize fight between himself and another 
negro. But Spaniards are to used to 
seeing blood spilled at bull fights that 
the bout was not a success, tho Johnson 
beat hie opponent to a pulp In an ef
fort^ to satisfy the spectators’ love foj

The 11000 Johnson earned at that fight 
soon ran out, and he Is having a hard 
time coaxing promoters to stage another 
affair. He told friends that unless he 
can start a boxing school here he will 
have hard sledding.

The negro’s white wife has an Am
erican passport of her own, and can return to the Uniteir States when sh* 
>lea*es, but she »aye she has elected ttf 
stick to Jack. She appears In the 

dining room magnificently dressed 
Johnson recently purchased a gown for 
her fro ma modiste who had set uo a 
display in one of the hotel parlors.

D. Pike Co„ guns and ammunition, 123 
VwlflQ St* Elftt

Total .110 Saturday marked the breaking 
ro2..B,roLdv,S?r Y- summer camp on

^^Mcss^'îcŒien'SS
Walker with the aid of capable kLl "^
»ince°nMr°f chejm°iL,luccees,ul overbold 
2/4,^ r" U* J. Atkinson—the founder
site. M“r.adenÆ^UthVta^eTy

Echo Lake and Port Carling A fo i 
camp athletic program had to be mod/* 
fled on account of the extremely* hot 
weather experienced during the entire duration of this camp, but the fiVhiSl 
wa. extremely good and two veir'Siëî 
cessful regatta* were held. Thefollmr- 

of Isaac Walton arc very rntAfni to Mr. Water- Davidson for‘senllng*mi 
of*b2tr0l“ contributlon to thel” supply

WA to^tU’m^-rëLthls y*a^s camp 
- ai ae ewlnî to Torrance and back-— 
a distance of four miles—by Wilfred f“r*oo,and Walter D. Nto?l? the taS

/g;

ffek^ «•,r«Snto^,4m^2 ’ ^ RO**.............

the trodgeon style. Two-thirds of the 
■^-urn trip was also done on this etylo 
strokes* rema,nder on various back'
foito£.?MU,ta 0t the re«atta

Totals 
Toronto— 

Truesdale 2b 
Smith as.. .

MoTlgue rt„ . 
Blackburne 3b 
Kritchell o.. 
Trout If.. .... 
Herbert p„ .. 
Shocker, p„

. 41 7 16
A.B. R. H. 
.624

up ofE. ond. HAMILTON BOWLERS LOST.16 10
6 0 2
6 126 1.1
6 2 3
6 2 3 12
6 111 
3 18 0
2 0 10

1 At New York.—Twenty-eight thou
sand people saw the Giants defeat the 
Pirates twice. Fred Anderson shut out 
Pittsburg in the second, 5 to 0, after 
Perritt had won an eleven-innings game 
4 to 3 from Mentaux in the first.

For the first time this season the 
Giant* looked like a really great ball 
club. They were on the Job every min
ute, both on offense and defence. The 
first game was their third straight over
time victory.

Six rinks from the Femlelgh Club of 
Hamilton played a friendly game at St. 
Matthews Saturday. The score was as 
follows:

Femlelgh—
E. Morwlck....*.18 D. H. Bleeell ....12 
Dr. Crawford. ...16 W. B. Stringer...20
A. E. Manning. .10 A. Allison ........ 27
P. F. Griffin........10 Dr. McNlchol ...27
R. H. Foster. ...20 F. M. Johnston... 24
S. P. Raw............ 19 A. B. Walton........22

Total.................. 95

o H0
1

' St. Matthews—o
0

AII
0i

1” 4 VI Inning», off Shocker 3 runs 5 hits 
In 4 2-8 innings, off Engel 8 runs 14 hits 
In 5 innings, off Anderson 3 
in 4 innings.

mimed runs—(Buffalo 4. Toronto g 
2* .haJil?—Herbert 2 (Kopp 

2,L0<L,En5el 1 (Truesdale). Struck om (Hummel), by 8hSckA 
■8 (O Neill, Anderson 2. Jackson. Kopp 2 
Carlstrom. Onslow), by Engel 2 (South! 
Murray), by Anderson - (Smith). Home
!«i?—7£,iea<v1*- 3?rce bH** hit—Chan- 
net- Two-base hits—McDonald, Ora- 
h«m, Carlstrom. O’Nelil. Sacrifice hit— 
Smith. Sacrifice fly-Oraham. stole^ 
haaee—Kopp. Gill. Left on bases—Bur- 
folo 10, Toronto 11. Double play»— 
Blackburne to Truesdale. Engel to Hum-
<5m. MhBKSSS. TSSKJ

Race. 1
Umpires— Total ..................132

LAKEVIEW BEAT CAER HOWELL.
At Philadelphia—Chicago got an even 

break, the Cubs winning the first game 
5 to 2 and Philadelphia landing the sec
ond 4 to 1. The visitors^owed their Vic
tor?- to bunching four hits, a base on 
halls and a sacrifice fly off Alexander 
in the third inning» and «coring four 
runa. In the second game Chicago used 
four pitchers, while Demaree kept the 
hits of his opponents scattered.

l
Mi

runs 6 hiu
11

Lakevlew visited Caer Howell on Sat
urday and won by 16 shots as follows:
W^jSSSer.."16 A.LWt*Hohnes ..12
5; .............. 14 - A. B. Uhort ...14
W. J. Thompson.. 17 W. J. McLean ..24 
J. Tuck....................  9 G. Longs..............21

Total  ........ 71

WEST TORONTO WINS.

At West Toronto the home rinks beat 
Toronto by 6 shot» as follows;

West Toronto—. Toronto__W. W. NewtonTTTlg W. otahain .... 0
8. M. Moffatt........U J. Arnold ..... 13
W. J. Fullerton... 16 W. T. Klncade.. .31

Tout................a Total ......... ..........

ACTIVITIES AT LESLIE GROVE.

In spite of weather conditions thing* 
have been on the move at Leslie Grove 
and some interesting events happened 
during the week.

The senior baseball team gave O’Nelli

Tffi'ssyjæ'ï't&.r'sz,
pitched a greet game, but by the sixtn

-MïïSSSHSSJMWîS

vmdcfeated ciMumpe of the evening.
-The PT'dfrt baseball team defeated 
O'Neill easily by a score of 10-6 and eo 
for have not lost a game.

Strenuous efforts are belnr made by •ome of the members of the jCSuetta
at pre*

eenior and midset das», th# 
leaders have rather* safe lead. Holland 
Is leading in the senior class by 
Points. H Jewett le ahead in tne iw 
mediate class, B. Moss in Junior close f
^°*s In juvenile cl**,
w^S.-h>a a big lead in the midget else*.iftÆ îïLirüS! ssæ.
«yjLjgTÆ %**£Z2Xilaurels êt Morse etreet Monday nJgibt.

j . (
GRANITES BEAT THISTLES.

SŒgiYf^,*-1 th* °ranlte Club-
ThlstVe*—

W. Walker.

. Br.
At Brooklyn.—The Dodgers and Kede 

broke*'-*". In the opened Hchnelder 
held Brooklyn to three hits and Clncln- 
mtl won by 3 to 2. _In the second game 
Pfeffer held the Reds to four scattered 
hits In six Innings. Then he winged 
Groh, Griffith followed with a double and 
Neal singled, two runs counting. Brook
lyn bunched six of their hits In the rtMh 
and sixth innings. Bmmer's fielding at 
short in both games and Olson's work In 
the second featured. Griffith and Chase 
each hod a triple and a double In the 
opener, while Daubert led in the second 
with three hits.

At Rochester—Montreal and Rochester 
had only one gome, and the Royals won 
4, ?a*!Iy:."* the Hustlers could do little 

with Fullerton.

MOTORBOAT» AT BROCKVILLE.

BROC3CVTLLE. Ont., July 29—It Is 
predicted that this year’s challenge cup 
race* for motorboats will be the best ever 
seen on the SL Lawrence River. The 
entries so far include the Hawkeys, from 
Lake George, owned by Commodore A. L. 
Judson, and the P.D.Q. VI., the property 
of Mr». Henry Devereanx and A. G. Miles 
Both boats are capable of making over 
fifty myes an hour. Another probable 
entry Is the Miss Detroit, of 600 h.p.

I **' rot d’ ery and1
-■ ewe In

Total................66 re-

::S IS:
20 Geo. H. Orr...........20

>\
AMERICAN LEAGUE

SATURDAY SCORES Total. 95 Total .................no Si <

PWlld eîühîf°:. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-5" “ Bê 

and^sll?1 lk~t’totolchi* : Faber
^t«t-WlTn^e*n “if'ê
Boaton ............. 0 1 3 0 4 0 0 0 0- 8 8 1

............ < 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 •—10 12 3Batteries— Ruth, Wyckoff. Gregg? 
i Koeter and Cady, Thomas; Coveleakle 

and Boland, McKee.
.1 At St. Louis--- .. p tj n
New York ........90000010 0—1 4'l
St. Louis ..........00000008 •—3 5 0
,«-BfltterleirCa ld we» and Nunamaker 
Walters: Davenport and Severold. 
pires—Evans and Nallln.
__At Cleveland— a. tt v
Washington ...0 0000006 0— 0 8 2
Cleveland ....... 0 0 0 2 0 2 4 3 •—10 13 1

Batteries—Gallia, Dumont and Henry;

At Detroit—Second
Boston j.......... 0 10 0
Detroit

(ft Fortier; 8, B. Marksmen.
HFteinR' NUrS*; 3’ W’ ^onea: 3.<

3,CBaMefoetT1, W' Fortler; *’ R- Nu«e:

Double gun’le—L Nuree and 
2- McEwan and Walkem.
lnto/c.tChS,p.yi, wîteT added considérable 

1°. .w1® 18(hre« events, the 
r,, uJlly ♦Î.Lthl-<ionteetante being untable 

their balance until the finish. 
Starter—W. D. Nicol. Scorer 

—Grenville McKee. Referee—H. J. Wallr- 
ÎÎL.,.3udf*e—H. Hayman, R. Nurse, R. 
virtue, A. Buchanan.

SATURDAY GAMES
IN INTERNATIONAL

are as fol-
Junior ewhn. 100 yards—1. Russell xr«ysj- .sff"

Virtu?-1 ’ .Enoe M-rlwnw: 3. Reid

extra dive from the high bSjdL ^
S Nufw’ 38 Points;
buSSSS? 3I6aSS&.7 po,nU; *' Andy

Junior singles, first heat—1, R. Mc- Wa?kem*’ ^®ntworth Jonee; 8, .Melville

3.,sr«hsaBK*"",,'*-D*™
R.*Davld?' R' McBwen: 2’ B- Mercer; 3,
2 8M1«rk.^2Hblr^r141 Iî*ym“ and Nurse: 
Buchanan**** d Baker: 3< Virtue and

Junior double*—1, McJSwan and Mer- 
cen^, Walkem end David; 8, Jones and

The gondolier race was a novel stunt 
that requires a firm footing oh the stem 
of the canoe «and dexterous use of a
p audit;
8 ^R^Davîd—!’ H" Hayman: *’ w- Jonee; 
’Second heatr-l, R. Nuree; 1, Wfifred

1 tf Hayman ;.. ^t Rnltlmore—First game— R w i.;
Newark ..............0 0 0 0 0 1 no 0—1 i i
Baltimore ..........0 0000000 2—2 0 3

Batterie»—Enright and Schwert; .Mor- 
jleette and Winston, McAvoy. Umpires— >V cstervelt and Hart. ■ v

At Richmond—First game—
Providence ....000001 00 0—"i
Richmond ...........3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—5 7 ï

Batteriee—Peters and Yello; Ross and 
Reynolds. Umpires—Chestnut and Cleary. 

At Montreal— R H K
Rochester .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 1 0—3 7 i
Montreal ............0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 •—« 11 i

Batteriee—Kerch» and Dooin; Fuller- 
ton and Madden. Umpires—Carpenter 
end Bransfleld.

At Richmond—Second game— R.H.E.
a-rovidence ....... 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—4 12 1
Richmond . ...1 0000100 0—2 6 1 
, Batteries—Baumgartner and Black- 
■JF»; McKepry. Cooper and Reynolds. 
Umpires—Cleary and Chestnut.

At Baltimore—Second game— R.H.E.
Kewark ............. 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0__4 9 n
Baltimore ........20001008 •—6 14 4
< Batteries—Wilkinson and. Egan: Tipple 
end ^Winston. Umpires—Hart and West-

HAMILTON CUP WEIGHTS.
I

000 added, to be run Wednesday at a 
mile and a quarter;
Pennant..
Hodge........
Rancher...
Royal IL .
John Quod

R.H.E.i
ft 136 Semnl ft. ft ft-.',133

■Hi..114 Waterbaee ....118 
.118 Prince Hermis .118
■ 112 Runes ...

■ 109 Plf j>. ..
..109 SUpshod

6 2 I'm- .128
■i

Hank O’Day'.!
Chicle.............
Donerall........
Achievement..........100 Dorothy Dean .105Robert Bradley... 104 Fountain Fay .103
a.H8m a. ..io3 Schemer iT. -.llOJ
Judge Wright..........102 Raincoat ........... loo
King Gorln...............101 Gipsy George .101
Candle........ ........... 100 Light Wing ...loo
Puts and Calls. ...100 Fair Montague 300
Sheer Face...............100 Floral Park ... »8
Orgetorlx.................  97 Hans* ...................»7

........ . 9J. Kfng Hamburg ut
...................... 96 Booker BUI ... 96

Milestone........... .. 93 Bonds of Pleas. 9V
adtf 123D'Ktokfle^8"E^P,h00t*r*' bee<lqu.rtar.,| % Heir-apparent . 90
edtf 123 King »L East. itf I Acceptance must be made Tuesday,

...110
:::io9 Sporting Notices

iR.H.E.game—
0 0 0 1 1—8 6 0 

„ 00222100 x—7 11 2
Baiierics—Leonard and Thomas; James 

Gwens I»1**** Umpires—Connolly and
At Chicago— R H E

Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-4 6 Ô
Chicago .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 x—6 9 1

Batteries—Bush and Haley; Benz and 
Lapp. Umpires—Chill and Dineen.

* •«

BAY TREE 
HOTEL

Adelaide and Bay St*.

Notices of any character re. 
fating to future events, where 
on admission fee Is charged, art Inserted in th# advertising col- 
umns at fifteen cents a line tie* 
play (minimum 10 tinea).

Announcements far cigbe or 
ether organization» of futur» 
events, where no admission foe 
is charged, may he " 
this column at two seats » 
with a minimum of fifty 
far each Insert lea.

BUSINESS MEN’S 
LUNCH Me.
12 to 9 p.m.i

V iFor Ladiee and Gentlemen.
Club Breakfast, 7.10 a»m. to 12 noce. 

A la Carte menu all day.
Open from 1.30 a,m to 1.30 p.m.
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TURF ?» r^h LACROSSE liiktic. CRICKET Wakefield Club ] 
Scoresl06_Runs JIeland 1 ■:

■

LANGDON LANDS CHEF 
ME AT HAMILTON

IBOOTS BEAT Ü0AWER 
AND SPUR AT YONKERS

. SENIOR LACROSSE

TES*c:About fifty people sew the 
Teung Toronto* defeet the Ath
letics of St Catherines on tatur- 
dey et Rosedele, the affelr being 
neglected el together by those who 
should heve looked after the pub
licity. The score was 7 to 0. It 
wes In the senior series of the O. 
A. L. A., end but one more game 
remains, rls.. that between River- 
deles end St. Kitts.

k
!HAMILTON. r*
■Old Pop, Early Light and Com- 

monado in Front in the 
Handicaps.

Great Crowd on Hand for Empire 
City's Close—Race Next 

at Saratoga.

FIRST RACK—Alecto, Tom 
Oecel.
g SECOND RACE—Jim 0„ Bamboo. Joe
dStrDo5titu,dICherry BeMe’ UtU*
FOURTH RACE—Fountain Fey, Water 

Lady, Sends of Pleasure.
FIFTH RACK—Obelus, Ooldy. Buss

Cesce,

Silk, ■

Had Big Da> 
tach—Pad- wlults.

HAMILTON, July I*.—Langdon, owned 
by J. B. Reaps**, won the Nuretry Plato, 
for two-year-olds, the chief feature of 
today's card, with Atwell second end the 

de-on choice, Incog, third. Old Pop. 
a »' paying $318.10 for your $1, won the Teck 

Handicap. The Liverpool went to Early 
light, end the Birmingham to Coronado.

The following yearlings, the property 
of the Wm. Hendrie estate, were dls- 
nosed of by auction in the paddock at the 
Hamilton track this morning: Flame, 
eh.f., by Charlee Edward—Flicker; J. 
Whyte. $600. Klttiweke, ch.f., by Charles 
Edward—Untie; J. Whyte, $$00, and

i cfmTVr'M
I ** Jockey Ted Rice suffered a nasty fall 
' when P rtvate fell th the opening event. 

Rice was unconscious when carried back 
. to the Jockeys' room, but soon recovered 
I hie senses. An examination showed that 

he was only shaken up.
Fire claim» were put in for the two- 

year-old Rhymer after he won tjhe first 
race end In the drawing O. L. -Strange 
secured the colt for $1060. The other 
claimants were W. Stormont, Sam Louie, 
C T. Worthington and O. Alexandra.

joekey Metcalf was another departure 
for the Springs. He has signed to ride 
for the McCember Stable for the balance
°froS$T,**R>5ï*—IMalden i-year-otde,

purse $600. five furlongs: 
yme, 168 -(Gentry), 17.6#, »$,

YONKERS, N.T., July 28.—Metropoli
tan racing season came to a close at 
the Empire City track today and the 
horeee wlU now move to Saratoga. More 
than lO.OOO enthusiasts turned out to 
see the bangtails In their last act be
fore the curtain dropped for the sum
mer. They braved car strikes and other 
Inconveniences, such a« flying bricks, 
snd the ones who made the perilous 
tourney to bet on favorites suffered a 
stirste concussion of the bankroll af

toots, * big» Uy gelding, took the 
mighty Roomer and the champion 3- 
year-old Spur Into camp in the Mount 
Yemon handicap. With Hoffman up. 
Boots did the mile in 09. Instead of 
pulling up, Hoffman hand rode Boots for 
another quarter, the time being 2.06 2-6. 
This was the final workout for the Do
minion handicap at Fort Erie. .

Boots wae second choice In the bet
ting at 11 to 6, all the Roamer en
thusiasts turning out strong and send
ing the Miller gelding to the post at 11 
tv 16. The weight handicap was too 
much, however. With an impost of ISO, 
Roamer, the racing gamely, was asked to 
give away from 13 to 28 pounds. Spur 
won second place.

Favorites were upset in both the first 
and second races, Star Olft and Estim
able, stable mates, being outeped re
spectively by Little Nearer and Alberta 
True.

Around.
SIXTH RACE—Martin 

fraet, Privet Petal.
SEVENTH RACE—ChrfoUe, AU Smiles,

ran Legion Day at 
313th Balt, of the 

red a great array 
luding canoe races, 
a platoon from tha 
light down from 
ly for the occasion, 
i and Stripes were 
a great crowd as- 
t Canadian people 
i that these Amerl- 
a cause In which 
«king no action, 
for an outing at 

hnpexe blowing off 
ioe what 
an oppressive er
asing.

wos in con June- 
® Canoe Assorts - 
fteen events. The 
m adding a thrill 
iking the risk of 

waters very real, 
promptly at 2.30. 
went to make the 
vere the music of 
rs band and Matt's 
’rought to Toronto 
an Legion Day. 
occupied with • 

ing and band con-

used to add to the 
ie battalion. Pretty 
g the legion crest; 
wheels of fortune 
aU proved popular. 
ra*>a were: 
Half-Mile.—

Ponte-, OLQCOUNTRY BAT
UTS OP HTSARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Silica. Gnat. Julia L.
SECOND RACE—Hibler, Blankenburg. 

Weldshlp.
THIRD RACE—Campfire, Deer Trap, 

Phlllipplc.
FOURTH RACE—Regret, 

try, Short Grass,
FIFTH RACE—Star Gate, Ootdereet 

Boy. Jem.
SIXTH RACE—Courtship, Hussy. The 

Knocker. "*

for a Gla Rickey or Martini
A. V akefield Gives Fine Display 

of Batting in League Game 
Against Mimico. HAS A DISTINCTIVE 

FLAVOUR
Belmont en-

would

A. C. and M. League game was played

He would have made a much larger 
score had the boundaries been the same 
a* when they played Doverceurt, allow
ing only four on two sides and two on 
the other sides, instead of four all round; 
HI* magnificent Innings was made with- 
out gtrtag the least possible chance. 
Scott, Forreptall, McKinnon and Wilson 
all batted m first-class style. McKin
non and Forres tall bowled all thru the 
Innings, the former taking foin- wickets 
for fl run, and Forrsetali thfte for 24, 
th* latter having very hard lines, several 
catches being.missed off his bowling. For 
the losers, Bryer batted well. The fol
lowing are the scores :

—Old Country.—
J, Forrestsll, bowled West ....
R. Scott, bowled West ............ .
A, Wakefield, bowled Shirley .
J. Hall, bowled Stirfc ..................
T. R. Barford, bowled" West ..,
J. McKinnon, c and b Bryer...
J. Wilson, not out.................... ..
R. Stephens, bowled Bryer ....
M. Cameron, bowled Bryer ....
D. Cameron, Ibw, b Shirley ....

Extras .....

(i
f

Todays Entries If you have any difficulty in securing this 
well-known brand, communicate with

Agents for Canada
sAT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON RACETRACK,
Official entries for Moqgay, 
are: \ /

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, maiden 3- 
year-old. and up, foaled In Canada, six 
furlongs:
to™1;;:;
aTlxteledi...

Gillespies ft Co., Montreal#.—
Slut.

m
i

A

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds ana up
ward. selling, one mile.

L Little Nearer, 11$ ( Fatrbrotlier), 17 
to 10 1 to 8 out

S. Star Gift, 114 (J. McTaggart), 8 to

‘■n&.
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.41 3-6. Gainsborough and Good 
Counsel also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up. selling, about six furlongs:

1. MivSgecs.gllS (R. Hoffman), 16 to
i t. Estimable, 116 (Butwetl), 2 to 1, • 
to 6, I to 6.

3. Alberta True, 110 (Taptln), 7 to 1,
I to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.10 $-6. Buck Shot Flag Day,
Ash Can. Brighouee, Lily Heavens, Mee- 
llcka, Mindlnetts, Trouvato and Woodtalr
also ran. Total ....... ..............  .......

THIRD RACE—Two-year-old., selling, —Old Country' (Mimico)—
Bprlghtful Stakes, about six furlongs: 8. Steot, run out ......................

1. Straight Forward, 110 (J. McTag- West, c and b McKinnon ....
gsrt). 11 to 20. 1 to 8, out. / W. Shirley, bowled McKinnon

2. Fd. Roche, 112 (Falrbrother), 7 to S, j. t. Hall, c and b Forrestall 
7 to 10. out.

8. Ballad, 116 (ButweM). 16 to f, I to 
6. out.

Time 1.10 
FOURTH

Handicap, 1-year-olds and up due mile:
1. Boots, 104 (R. Hoffman), I to 3, * 

to 6, 1 to 8.

Thomctiffe ,...107 
•Red Mart ....110 
Sir James ....107

Alecfo............ ......... 106 Sir Arthur ..,.107
Johnnie Austin..,110
lÜSgSSMgtk.» ««.

tionat Steeplechase, selling, about two 
rtrile., 4-yw-old. and up:

S$r,TT::::::.:iS iSST...:
Lr5mDtRÎ$iw?5»e $6oo, s-yw-ohu, 

m» C.......... ...X»
May Reek............... 1U Coowneneae ...
Little Wonder.... 101 Wedonta........... 101
L TOU$PrHr ' ‘ RACl£-B«W8tfor4 'ÜeBhîg 
Handicap. 8-year-olds and up, puns*
000 added, one mile, on the turf:
Fountain Hay........110 Saueeler ...........H*
Sande of Pleasure. H awater Lady .110 
aProhlVRlon...... 88

■•Arthur entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purs»' 

andMrp, selling, one
)bolu«

106
r& l̂wi<T”W.VpsaRS:> 5:
PlSBCO'NDr eRAOT-?Uvera<^r> lUadlCAP. 
steeplechase. 4-year-olds and up, $700. 
added, about 2 trikes:

■ 1. Early Light. 164 (Boyle). $7.40. $3.00.
*V°New Haven, 142 (Scully). $1.40, $2.70. 

Tropaeolum, 18$ (Simpson). $3 80. 
TlmeToM-6. Indian Arrow, Haedrun-

and Early, 10$ (McAtee), $40,000 STOCK OF LIQUOIRS MUST BE SOLD
ONLY FORTY-HVE DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.

Order New. Sere Si------- “■-------
Pries Hats an eppHeetiee. Premp

SANDELL,

HAWTHORNE RESULTS
1U (Doyle). 20 to 1, $ to

■C. to15h C.C. 
Tandem.— 

B.C.C.
•C. . >
good. I.A.A. 
ace.—

HAWTHORNE PARK. July 28—The 
m«es here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-olds 
and upward, selling, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Volant, 10$ (A. Clever), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

2. Debra, 100 (L. Gray). 6 to 1, 3Jo 1, «
I.-Thanksgiving, 107 (G. Byrne), 6 to 2, 

even, i to 3,
Time 1.47. Mate/, Bogart, Geo. Roesch, 

Colmett, Marjorie D., Lady Mildred and 
111 Savin also ran.

, for three- 
, one ntiie

(A. Clever), S to 2, 8

WINE AND SPIRIT 
MERCHANT j.

Addrees- after Sept, istb, 
Street West. Montreal, tint

E.T.17..187
.... 10614(1

..132

..189
4 N. m-nu.

6*3-886 Yenge. Street. Tarante
Ph3 4M St. Pi16

8. 23
7

ning. Cotton Top also ran.
THIRD RACE—Nursery Plats. 1

0c. two- 101aif- Mile— 
ub =rew, Drysdale, 
V. Keller, 
ib. * Nugent, Me
ek.
the finish by fifty 
rough water two 

Elliott’s four of 
ig swamped at the
‘ Four».—
•ub,- Lane, H. El- 
m.
», S. Reid, Vemer,

>, Raine, Williams,

e struck off the 
was very rough.

11 jr of the after- 
Uon of American 
n of soldiers from 
Tder the command 

Nelson. All th* 
« former members 
V. in fact 80 per 
e American ve ter
ri -on has served 
ean war with the 
ror conspicuous 
tie of St. Julien, 
ufng wounded sol- 
'. he wae awarded 
iduct Medal. He 

came to Canada

i Single—

=

MAISONNEUVE RESULTS Lawn tennis°°1 Atwell, 104 (Hayes), *11.40, out
Tiniest 13 Ml ^Meddling Ml**, «Swift 

; Fox, «Great Dolly also ran.
•Pone entry#
FOURTH RACE-vTeck Handicap, 3- 

ysar-olds and up, foaled In Canada, $400 
added. $ furlongs.:

1. Old *Pop,
^t'Sea Lord.' 102 (McAtee), $$. $6.80.

$. Corn Broom, 106 (Obert), *4.10.
Time 1.1* M. Splutter, Hampton 

Dame. Tarurean, Silk Bird and Armine
e FIFTH RACE—Birmingham Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, $800 added, one 
and a sixteenth mile»: '

1. Commonada, 116 (Bums), $10.10, 
$4.80. *8.80.

2. Christie, 104 (Gentry), $$.60, *2.70.
8. Rancher, 126 (Robinson), $2.70.
Time 1.46. Father Riley, Raincoat, Pels

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Fume *400, selling, *- 

l year-olds and up, one mbe:
sAoJVtioParr’ 115 M-ov,

% ‘ÏÏiïiïü'iXb’2"-
Time 1.41 Progressive. Galwlntne,

River King, Beehive, Cupid’s Dart also
hip. i

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 
and up. puree $(60, 1 1-8 miles on the

1. Hedge Rose, 112 (Robinson), $7,10,
*V*Frnrook, ill (Dieyor), 44.60, $4.30. 

i. Maueolue, 112 (Bums), $4.60.
Time 1.64 3-6. Prime Mover, Mis# 

Waters, Sir Cfarlcot, Osmomlc, Fairly, 
Shophordese, Baby Sister and Sykeeie also 
ran.

.. 18461-
track,MAISONNEUVE RACE 

Montreal, July 29.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST R>ÇE—Purse $400, for two- 
year-olds and' up, about five furlongs:

1. Out, 119 (Itoeney), 
and out. /

l. No Friend, 111 (Acton), î to 1, 4zto 
6 aad 2 to $.

3. Jeanette, 103 (Whits). 13 to 1. 4 to 
1 and 2 to L

Time 1.00 4-6. Hanan, Eden Park and 
Abe Martin also ran.

SECOND RACK—About five furlongs, 
soiling, purse $400, for three-year-olds

1. Lady Capricious,
1, 2 to 1 and even. _ . _ _

2. J. B. Harrell, 114 (McBwee), 4 to 6.
1 to I and out.

I. Pose On, 111 iOroM), 7 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

Time 1.00 2-5. Llttieot Rebel, Kami ta, 
Curious. A. U Court also ran.

‘and up: ...r*--. 3-—,-»*' I
1. Ada Anne, 114 (MoEwen). 6 to 2.

*nii£’
to 1, $to 1.

I. Andrew O'Day, 112 (Corey), 4 to 1.
2 to 1, even. __ _ _

Time 1.23 4-6. G. W. Klsker. Praetor,
Muzanti, Lamb's Tail sad Tower also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $260, 
for three-year-olds and up, 6)6 furlongs:

1. Joe Gaitens. 113 (Ryan), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 8 to 1.

%. Czar~Miebsel, 112 <C?hsiw«), 4 to I,
2 to 1 and even, ■*

8. Lord Wells, 113 (McCullough). 4 to 
6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4, ^

Time 1.24 2-5. Big Lumax. Ray R. 
Miller, London Girl, Clarlbel, Rose O' 
and Golden Day also ran.

FIFTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell
ing. purse $360, for 2-year-olds snd up: 
T Ellen Smyth, 105 (Acton), 3 to l,

Odd*Croeef llO (Corey), 8 to 1, 4 to 
6 and 4 to 5,

*. Muy Buena, 114 (Gross), 4 to 1, 6 
to $ and 3 to 6.

Time ,69 4-6. Dr. Caen, Mrs. Camp
bell; Cap Nelson, McClintock, Filly Del
phi» end Paw also ran.

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling, purse 1250, for three-year-olds
"£ T&soo d’Or, 114 (McEwsn), I to 6,

* 2? Anavrf, 112 (Grass), 9 to 6, 4 to 6,
* 8°Uncle Dick, 112 (Levee), 4 to 1. 8 
to l, % to I.

Time 1.00 2-6. Old Ootch, Johnny Wise,
Tu-

ing. puree $350. for 3-yfar-otds and up:
1. The Wolf. H4 (Gilbert), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2 King Tuscan, 102 (Ryan), I to 1, 

to 2 end 6 to S.
2. Klnx Cotton, US (Loww), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Tim* 1.22 1-6. Eleanor, Charles 8., 

Glint, Megaphone, Csraquet, Yorkshire 
Bor. Ella Mads», Brooks snd Early Ris
er also ran. Early Riser fell.

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 1-11 
purse $400. for 3-yesr-olfp and up: 

i 1. Tanker, 118 (Levee) I to 1, 2 to 1

: Concha, 111 (McCullough), 2, to 1.
4 to 6 end 2 to 6.

2. Eddie Mott, 108 (Orooo), I to 1, Î 
t* 1 and even.

Time 1.61 1-6. Luke Van Zandt,,
Phil Mohv Lochtel, Sordello and Tliomas 
Hare alee ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 1400, 
year-olds and upward, selling 
and a sixteenth:

L Eddie T„ 100
Jerryf’lOS (H. Stearns), f to 2, 2 to 

1# 4 to 6.
3. Nannie McDee, lid (W. Taylor), 16 

to 1, 6 to 1. 8 to 1.
Time 1.47 2-6. Brookfield, Savlno, 

Husky Lad and* Fetlewinea also ran.
THIRD RACE—Pure* $400, for 8-ywr- 

<rtda end up, selling, 4 furlongs:
1. Biddy. 102 <F. Williams), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Borax, 106 (A. Clav«r), I to 1, 2 to 

1 and *v«n.
2. Liberator, 108 (W. Taytor), 7 to 2, 

6 to 8 and 1 to 2; ■
Time 1.14. KoTfhage. Ha’penny, 

Chenault. Lucille B-, GHnecky, tan Vega 
and Talebearer also.ran.

FOURTH RACE—Cup for polo ponies 
to b* ridden by Owners, tour furlongs:

1. Cherry (Frank W, Behring).|i£^g*(Ai^w<'!*y Be^,<

strins, Flirt aaùd 
bunch also ran. No betting.

FIFTH RACE—minois Jockey Club 
Gold Cup, handicap, $2000 added, for 2- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Dodge, 124 (Mutpby), 1 to 3, and

3. Franklin, 122 (Andress), 1 to 3 and

EASTERN TENNIS LEAGUE.
U J. Stlrk, bowled Forrestall 

N, Bryer, not out ..
P. Pleasants, bowled McKinnon 
G. Bryer, bowled McKinnon .
A. Finch, run out ....................
A. Reed, bowled Forrestall , 

Extras ........

Broadview T. and Balmy BeaSh mal 
on Saturday on the letter's grounds to 
play their second match In the Eastern 
League. Th* match resulted in a win 
for Broadview by 4-8, altho the visitors 
lost two games by default AI1 the game, 
were keenly contested and closely follow
ed by a large crowd of spectators, whe 
seemed well pleased by the performances 
of the several player*. The scores were 
as follows :

4-yesr-olde 
xtoenth:

-Purse $400. 4-year 
ie mile and a slxtei 
lOT Ray O' light ....

........107 Broom's Edge .104
: $u*z Around..........106 Ooldy ................ :

SIXTH RACE—Toronto Setting Han 
sap, purse $600 added, three-year-olds t

15,##•#«« 4 to I , 1 to 2511U ’îuJ5EîrB^a."%sa80 (Jsffcott). $888.10, 2
l.106

--- «06#**«*•*
*•••’•*"•00# tttttt 10

<14-

s.. He Witt. 117 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 1. 
Spur,*114 (Tapttn), I to 1. 6 to I, 

Time 1 
"fifth

v\foyty:::

2. Total .
.114 IK&s'r.’.iVoi

........ ffi
Enver Bey ....107

........ 61
97 DOVERCOURT BEAT ST. EDMUNDS.

Doverceurt played St Edmunds at 
Doverceurt Par*. In a C. and M. League 
game, resulting- In favor of Doverceurt 
by a score ef 166 to 81. Three beet bate- 
men for the winner» were : I. Cclboume 
46, Wramons gt). Sanders 20. V. Cpl- 
boiurae .was the best bowler, getting five 
wicket# for 14 c - Simmons, fire for 21’ 
run*. For St -, Edmund», Jonee was high 
•core, with 86 rune. Barnes got the bowl-

ting one wicket for six run».
—Doverceurt.—

W. Garrett, bowled Barnes..................
W. Robinson, bowled Barnes................
A. Senders, bowled Jones ...................
J. Colboume, c Lambert, b Waklln.. 45
J. Simmon», bowled Jones........
W. Butterfield, bowled Barnes.
W. Bodger, bowled Barnes........
F. Colboume, run out ...
W. Kent, bowled Barnes
D. Parker, net out ......................
T. Jones, bowled Townsend ...

Extras .

Total

W. Watson,
P. Lambert, t 

mon»..........
A. Bruce, bowled Simmons 
A. Gardner, bowled T. Colboume ... 10 
W. Wheaden. bowled Simmon* ...... 0
W, Barnes, bowled F. Colboume .... 1
W. Waklln, e J. Colboume, b F. Col

boume ........................................... .. 0
N. T

1.88. Reamer aad Pie lone else####•••*••##
Paymaster........108
‘Seventh RÀcÊtpume $70«, shom-

Adt'Ma.’.’.’.'.'.’.'.’.'.’NcH All Smiles" ! .,117 
.'...$0$ 8tir<Up .....:. 104

108 (Levqp), 6 toRACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and TO yards:

1. First Degree, 118 (Urquhart).
l' 2. JacMetlk114 (McCahey), U to I, 6

' ^l.^M^ocicy, d$* ( Butweli), 7 to 8, 6 
to 8 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.471-6. Ray Oakwqod, Black
ford, Monmouth, Tamerlane, Simon and 
Our John also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, t
“l.^SKtin, 118 (Unquhart), 8 to I, 4 to

6 end 1 to 4.
2. Ed. Garrison, 111 (TapUn), 4 to 1,

7 to 6 and 1 to 2.
3. Ooldon Vox, 111 (R. Hoffman), 13 to 

6# 4 to 5 and 1 to 8.
Time 1.02. Hail Columbia and Mias 

Tipperary also ten.

—Men's Singles.—
F. R. Hampton (Broad.) defeated L. - 

Patrick. 8-4, 6-8, $-1.
R. S. Wix (Broadview) defeated O. 

McMIchael, 4-8. $-8. 6-8.
—Mixed Doubles.—

Heffman and -Miss Gray (Broadview) 
defeated J, W. Cannon and Miss Whit
tling, $-4, 4-4, 6-4.

D. Cre 
(Balmy)
Blacklock, 4-4, 4-2.

I toup, one
.,110

Cadenza.

Weather dear; track font

>
Ruhlee Pearl. Loo- 
C D. Lancaster"»

AT SARATOGA.
lghton and Miss R. Kenny 
defeated J. Macdonald aad Mis»

Bear. 113 (Acton). 16 to 1. *SARATOGA. N.Y., July 28.—The en
tries for Monday are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-elde and 
up. eelling, 6 furlongs:

1
—Ladle»' Single».—2 « Miss L. Colwell (Broadview) defeated 

Miss A. Courtlce, 8-8, 11-8,
Broadview lost the men’s and ladles' 

doubles by default.
Broadview T. and Kew Beach meet In 

the last gams of the series at the letter's 
courts next Saturday. Great Interest Is 
being displayed In this match, as on the 
result depends the home of the Kemp 
Trophy tin next season. Both teams are 
sure to have strong line-ups, and a regu
lar battle ie anticipated.

Gnat............ ........... «113 John W. Kiel*. 112
Imp. Longfellow..113 Big Todo ...,.106
Silicic»..................'..Ill Iroa Frank ...102
Blanchi ta.............. .108 My Donnie ... .107
Postmaster.......114 Naushon ...
Aman»...-........... ...108 Julia L...........
Dr. Cramer............. 103 True as Steel. .130

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, the Sblltolah Steeplechase, handi
cap, about two miles:
Blankenburg......146 Swish .
Weldehlp................... 166 Ruptc» ................132
Exton..........................162 Martian .............. 183
Hibler......................... 168 Kt. of Merci.. 136
Bill Dudley...............136 Compliment ...156

'THIRD RACE!—Two -year-old, The U. 
8. Hotel Stakes, 6 furlongs:
Imp. PhlUlplc.......... 110 Guy Fortune . .119
Midway......................110 Imp. Hells B..107
Campfire.........126 Imp. Courtshlp.107
Dear Trap................110 America
Rtcket...................... 117 Assume .............. 107

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds end 
up. the Saratoga Handicap, 1% miles;
Imp. Short Grass..122 Th* Finn .......... 123
Ed. Crump............... 123 Strombott ...
Friar Rock........ . .107 Regret ...........
Trial by Jury......... 116 Grumpy ....
Imp. Chlcklet........ 100

FIFTH

41 out.
.. 10k.rly exciting race, 

ithin six feet of

Half Mile— 
pery P.P.C.
LB.C. 
kll B.B.C.
Indent— ,
lady and gentle-

W A. Ireland, 
p. Reid.
r»-N was won by 
V Beach Club.

out.
8. Lee Skolny, 126 (Byrne), 11 to 8 snd 

cut.
Time 1.4$

Weber and
•"SKTk

113
.,,.112

RACE—Puts* $700, for 8-ypar-
t $8JirxS,<«5Riw.
6 end out.

2. Faux Col, 102 (T. Hunt), 16 to 1, e
$, A2*y, ti)*1' (Clever), 11 to 8, * to 6

"rim*1' ÙS 1-1, Sir Edgar, Kinney, 
Ceeey Joner and Hawthorne also ran. 

Reindeer was left at the poet 
end Pesky coupled

AT MAISONNEUVE.

MAISONNEUVE RACE TRACK, 
Montreal, July 2*.—Official entries for

10 0 1 0 » 0 0000100

O. Pike Co., nigh-grade trap-gun», 12» 
King St. East 1 v146 1*8Itf NeilMonday, July 31, are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $260, for three- 
year-old* snd up, selling, five furlongs:
Water Lee......... 104 Muektnelon ..........110
Ads Ann*.
Lsmb’s Tell........ 112 Tower
Exps triste. ■
Sir Dyke....
Turkey Trot

SECOND RACE—Pure# $866, for 
three-yesr-oMs and up, selling, five fur
longs: 1
Cousin Agnes. ...101 Divan ........
Investment..........106 Eleanor ...
Peggy O’Brien..106 Dr. Bamado
Sophia B............... ..Ill Spitfire
Verda B................. Ill Noble Grand ...113
Black Chief.*... ..Ill Eye White ... .113

uo. sailing, one mile: THIRD RACE—Purse $360, for three-
C'liff PiekT.......«107 Jem .................. «103 year-old» and up selling, five furlong»:
Virginia W............ 6* Black Coffee ..104 Ellen Smyth.......... 104 Examiner ......109
Imp. Hanworth.. .110 Gleipner ..........  86 Bunlce. . .. ..llO Uttleet Rebel ..110
Bobby Doyer........ 112 Beethoven .... 98 Miss BamharborllO Edmond Adaros.112
Star Gaze........ ..«lit Gold Creet Boy*118 Marvelou»

SIXTH RACÉ?—Malden 2-year-olds, 5. FOURTH RACB-Purse *360, for 
furlongs: ! thrss-yesr-old# snd up, selling, ty, fur-
Top o’ the Wave. .116 Imp. B. Brady.115 longs:
Imp. Courtship...116 Fantam Bala ,.112 Elizabeth Lee...102 Montreal ............. 110
Nashville.................Ill Imp. Slcage ..112 Terleton P,..........112 Amazement ,...112
The Knocker........ 115 Imp. Tyrant ..116 Heartbeat............ 112 Jessup Bum ..112
Beaver Kill.............116 Penrod ............... 116 Joe Gattons............. 112 Capt. Elliott ,..112
Lively........................116 Dtngen .................115(Pass On...................112 Mai* .....................116
Now 'Then........115 Imp O. KhyYamlll i Muy Buena...,,.116
Imp. Sanscrit....... 116 Hussy .................. 112; FIFTH RACE—Purse $360. for three-

.116 Queen Errant. .112 year-olds and up,, selling, «H furlongs:

...116 Lottery .......116 Tze Lsl.................... 102 Belle Terre ..........110
• -116 County Court .11$ civil Lase.,,..,,lio Carlavsrock
HI Vague ................112 Frosty Face...........112 Eddie Mott ...112

Star Finch ...111 j. B. Maylow... .112 A. C. Haley....112
Hearthstone.......... 112 Billy Stuart ....112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $350, for three- 
year-old* and up, selling, 11-16 miles:
Molly O...,............100 Tatiana ................
London Girl...........107 Polls ...
Fsstoso.....108 ' Louis* May

—St,'Edmund».—
bowled Simmons................ 1

J, Colboume, b Sim- to 1

RACING
TODAY

110 Indifferent ........ 110 n DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

112
.-..11* Rocky O'Brien .112 
...11* Proctor ................112

HhCT&NTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-

-olde snd up. selling, l 1-16 mues: 
Grasmere, 109 (F. WUllams). 3 to 10

in thelieHT CLUB 
UL REGATTA

127
0rewnsend, bowled Simmon# . 

ones, c Simmons, b F. Colboume. 26 
..106 H. Cmwford, bowled F. Colboume... 6
..106 H. Watson, not out............ .. 0

Extra* ..... ..... ...

rr
and out.

2. Star 
1, 6 to 6

2. Rapids 96, (W. Hog), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 
even. Time 1.47. Charlee Francis 
ran. ' Beauty Shop was left at the

G. J

C lub held their 
rday. There was 
aired the smooth 
The results were

Niff Race.

Y.C.

of love, 113 
and 2 to 6.

(H. Steams), 3 to121 f.107AT 123 • 1119S 81Total ....

LAST OF OLD CUBS.

PITTSBURG, July 28.—Catcher Art 
Wilson of the Pirates has been traded

President Barney Dreyfus» announced
t0W*lUon cams to Pittsburg from Chicago 
lost spring. Both Schulte and Fischer 
wilt report to Manager Callahan at
once. _______

:ssi
post.

• •»#•#«••<* •••
RACE—Three-year-olds andHAMILTON

RICORD'S SPECIFIC,c.
112

Far the epeclal ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Fries 
$1.60 per bottle, tale egeney:
Schofield's Drug Store

mi EUtt STREET, TORONTO.

SPECIALISTS
In toe faliewisilirrell dropped out

Race. •t
m. wk- VAdmitsios warü?Àx0 l*«60

LADIES SL08.

c.
Centaurl................112 Sharper Knight.11*
Czar Michael....H2 Muzanti .......... .-HI
^SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8*68, for 
three-year-old# and up, selling, 11-1#
B.* of* the KltchenlOO Bobolink ............16 [
Sentinel......... 102 Pomona ...............107
Miss Krug............116 Medford Boy ...U|
Yorkshire Boy. ..H* Bfh ness 1H
Afterglow.......112 Johnny Harris .112
Loveday.................115

Nsvvp toillstdsr 

Consultation Brea

•C.
Kimberly..
Bellringer.
OnwK# # # • $ i 
Warsaw.,,
Chieftain..

, «Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

D. Pike Co., trepehootere' headquarters, 
1*2 King St. East. Itf

.116J .
; thistles.

i7een-9,e 0r»nlt* 
Iton Thistles was 
Granite Club, re-
Granltee—
R. Shaw.......21
G. Hayward.. 3fl 
N. Brown..... 29

». H. Orr

Dr. Stevenson1! Capiulei .116 •esusi tin Terseto, Oat. «SwhwhSsFor the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
eure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. Toronto. ed

81 Ti
100

- Sd-zn.108
...116 Weather cloudy; track fast.t

M By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*»
i20

Cedric is an Easy Mark for Pal'otal 110
:Orest Britain Rights Reserved.

Çepyng ht, 16ie, by Newspaper Gesture Service, t
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A SPECIAL S.T.R. TRAIN 
Will Leave Toronto at 

12.80, Direct to the Track
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NIAGARA CAMPTHOUSAND ISLANDS
Rochester, Montreal, Quebec 

and garuenay. Leaving To
ronto 3.80 p.m. dally. Special 

Including meals and

Steamers leave Toronto dally, 
except Sunday, 7.3U 
9 a m.. 11 a.m., 2 o.m.. 3.to p.m. 
and 6.15 p.m. Direct 
tlons for

Niagara Falls and Buffalo. J
Special Time-Table In force on 

Sunday».

Help Wanted
FIREMEN, coal-passers and sailors. Good 

wages. Including board. Apply me
chanical office, Canada Steamship 
Lines, foot of Yonge street

POLICEMEN wanted for St. Catharines 
police force, ten men, two of whom 
will be promoted serges nt; state quali
fications with references. Harry N. 
Green, Chief Constable. ed*7

Properties For SalsProspects as Week Begins Are 
Brightest Since War 

Began.

a.m.,
Dealings

Irredui
%Ten Acrefc--$50 Per Acre

PAYABLE $4 down and 84 monthly. Oood 
garden soil,- high, dry and level; near 
\onge street. Open evenings. Stephens 
* Co., 136 Victoria St.

HALF A MILE OF FREE CAMPING
ground on Lake Simcoe, near Shepter 
Station on the CL T. R. Nice sandy 

With object of selling lot. Ap- 
ply 344 Euclid avenue; College 8649.

connectâtes,
berth.V ed7
HAMILTON, 766 RETURN

\ J Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m. 
' end 6 p.m. Leave Hamilton 

7.30 a.bi.
GAINING IN INTENSITY GRIMSBY, 760 RETURN7.30 a.m., 1.80 p.m. and 6.20 

p m.. Toronto time, dally. In
cluding Sunday.

Note—Hamilton City time one 
hour later than Toronto time.

This Is the
Weather for ...............
Water Trips—Enjoy It While It Lasts
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED

Leave Toronto 8 a.m. and 
' Leave GrimsbySTEEL AND WOOD csr builders want

ed. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply lh person or by 
letter. National Steel Car Co., Limit
ed, Hamilton, Ont

Fresh German Troops anc 
> , Guns Are Hurried to 

Somme Front.

2.1„ p.m.
10.30 a.m. and 7.16 p.m., daily, 
except Sunday. J71 Industrial

V, ed.
tmuiFarms for Sale.">WANTED—Married man, permanent po

sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept,, The 
World, Toionto. ed

FARM FOR SALE-63 acres, flood land!
brick hpuoe, bank barn, all other out
buildings; well watered by windmill, 
and never-failing spring creek; good 
orchard and small fruit»; 214 miles east 
of Thornhill Village, Markham Town
ship. Apply to owner, Robert Hill. 
Gormtey, R.R. No. 2, Ont. ed7

(Continued from-Page One).
mow roithe enemy trenches at Putts (shaft) 

14 Bis. and killed several Germans.
"The .enemy exploded a mine at 

Neuville St. Viast. and one at Hairpin 
Craters, without doing ue damage or 
causing anjXcaaualtles.

“Three enemj^ aeroplane* were de
stroyed yesterday ainL a German kite 
balloon was seen Xy^ll in flames.”

French Also Advance.
The French in the Somme region, 

near Hardecourt, have captured Ger
man trenches between Hardecourt and 
HU1 189 to a depth varying from 800 
to 100 metres, according to the official 
communication issued at Paris this 
evening. Gains also were made by the 
French near the Villages of Maure pas 
and Hem. which were held against 
powerful German counter-attacks. The 
communication says:

“North of the Somme the day was 
marked by a series of desperate ac
tions. On the front between Hill 139, 
northeast of Hardecourt, and the river, 
our troops, passing to the attack, cap
tured this morning a whole system of 
enemy trenches on a depth varying 
from 800 to 800 meters. We reached 
thé outskirts of the Village of Maure-

"We hold the wood north of Hem 
Station and the quarry north of this 
wood and Monacu farm.

“In the afternoon the Germane deli
vered powerful counter-attacks, parti
cularly In the region of Monacu farm, 
where the fighting was^- particularly 
violent. Everywhere our fire shat
tered the enemy’s efforts and inflicted 
heavy losses on him. We have re
tained the whole of the conquered 
ground and taken over 290 prisoners.

“On the right bank of the Meuse we 
repulsed a German attack directed 
against our positions west of Thlrtu 
mont work. There has been an In
tense bombardment in the sectors of 
Fleury-Vaux-Chapltre.

“On the rest of the front there was 
the usual cannonade."

Prospects of Brightest 
The opening of the present week 

finds *he prospects of the allies per
haps brighter than in any previous 
period of the war, according to the 
views heled here, and the position of 
the central powers more discouraging. 
Gen. joruslloff’s striking victories 
present the German general staff with 
the Imperative problem of how to re
inforce tne eastern front, since Gen. 
Von Llnslngen, who was sent by the 
Germans to aid the shattered Aus
trians, has now bee#completely thrust 
back from the Lutsk salient.

B’’» the same nroblem Is presented 
on the western front, where, says 
unotiiclai curt es pondent, "the cease
less battle seems steadily to gain In in
tensity. Doubtless the constant arrival 
«f fresh German troops and guns,” he 
adds, "has everything to do with this 
result. The enemy shows an increas
ing tendency to counter-attack."

These counter-attacks have failed to 
stem the steady allied advance and 
altho at the present moment the fight
ing on the Somme is mainly devoted to 
securing mastery of small strategic 
Positions, which will be the keys to 
further progress, there is yet no sign 
of the Germans making any effecth e 
counter-offensive.

Russians’ Great Victories.
The Russians’ remarkable victories 

reveal a most Interesting situation. The 
army of the German general, Count 
von Bothmcr, holding the Strips. 
Lemberg-Tarnopol Railroad, was a 
few weeks ago being outflanked on 
the south by Gen. Letchltzky’s suc
cessful advance, when the Dniester 
hoods prevented Letchltzky’s further 
progress. This enabled Von Rothmer 
to hold onto the threatened positions. 
Gen. Sakharoff then devoted himself 
to enveloping Von Bothmer’e forces on 
tha north, with what success is seen in 
hla double victory west of Lutsk and 
at Brody.

Thus outflankr d north and south It 
H considered impossible that Count

WE HAVE OPENINGS In several towns 
In Ontario for salesmen with Initiative. 
Stock, bond or Insurance experience 
preferred. Every motorist Is interested; 
$76 week men only. Good commission. 
Leads furnished. Acme Tire Company. 
471 Yonge SL. Toronto. ed7

eel■*»

ted. DeaBn
ductble min 
mar week-ei

8S“S?ual
cakrttie

4 V
Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

Acton and Campbell ville, Orangeville, 
•Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms lor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
fann. the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If tnterssted, writs 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown. Q/>t_________________ ltf

FRANK PRIESTLAND
A popular member of the Robins Play

ers, who will be seen In "The Con
spiracy*’ at the Alexandra Theatre, 
next week.

100,WANTED—Resident salesman, experl - 
ence preferred, to represent eastern 
manufacturer of shoe ribbon, pump 
bows, etc., on a commission basr.s. 
Must be well recommended and a hus
tler. Box 66, World Office.

and

l at afl, a
es of th

Am
Lost and FoundVon Bothmer can longer delay extri

cating himself from hie precarious po
sition, even If hr can now do so with
out serious lossis. The Russians at 
Brody are at present nearer Lemberg 
than Von Bothmer’e forces, which are 
entrusted w.-th Lemberg's defense, and 
altho the country between Brody and 
Lemberg Is very difficult. It becomes a 
question whether the evacuation of 
both Kovel and Lemberg will not soon 
become necessary.

Mechanics Wanted les

FOUND—Purse .containing mdgsy and 
ticket». Apply G. C. MoorlnnNà Pearl 
street; evenings, 137 Garden a\$Rue

weRIVETERS for power gun on automobile 
frame; also trimmers and upholsterer*. 
Chevrolet Motor Company, Oshawa. 671

irr<
s

71 Line
&Agents Wanted Farms Wanted. «eased Its 

In point 
industrial I 
lead feature
ILlSff.OOO, i 
cession, and
StifM
this issue »

BIJ3 MONEY—Fer Live Agents. Frse 
booklet full particular*. Sure big 
seller In your territory. Something 
everybody wants. Newly patented ar
ticle ready now. Write today. Suite 
207 Bank of Ottawa Building, Van
couver, B. C.

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm Or eselungs It for city pro
perty for qelek résulta list with W. 
«• Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. Mortgage Sales

«AT

RUSSIANS WIN OUT 
: AT THREE POINTS

•••*■*MORTGAGE sale.
itReal Estate* coS$redaj£ •VïSr-St&.'ŒI

$‘^w«UC&.rV& salé ll $?.'

POR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms, I pertyf namelyV** tollowln* freehold 
with board, to gentlemen with refer- All and singular those certain narcsls Qftbadler road, N. Parkdale, oj tracts of land and premises situate,
J’ 841,1 ed“ I Iyl?fK?i1d belnr In the City of Toronto.

end being composed of:
,ln thf ,ald City of To- 

"“i0-.*.nd being composed of the north
v --------p----------------- ■ —;------- —' I number forty-one on the west

fMst.CLASS three-storey brick mill, îÜt.*?!L.Tetaulay *lreet- according to 
within eight miles of Toronto, contain- registered plan number 60, described as 
ing 16 h.p. steam engine and boiler, follows: Commencing at a point on the 
overhead shafting, pulleys and dynamo, west side of Teraulay street distant one 
This mill Is at present standing idle, hundred and thirty feet (130') from the 
It is within 300 yards of railway line north side of Elm street, being the In- 
with hydro-electric or water power tcraectlon of the middle line of the par- 
available. Would consider a partner- tltlon wall between houses Nos 166 and 
ship in manufacturing or other com- 166 produced; thence northerly along the 
mercial proposition. Apply Box 47, west side of Teraulay street thirty.six World Office/ ed7 feet fire inches (36’ 6*') m£e or tow to

ma b.— —------------------------------- 1 the north limit of the said lot number
**?. PER WEEK—Have you any spare forty-one aa defined by ancient boun- 

tlmeT If so write us and we will show oaries; thence westerly along the said 
you how to make money with our mag- north limit, that to to say, the outer face 
nlficent Free Sample Book of personal of the north wall of house No. 170 and 
greeting Christmas Cards. Dept. B, “long an old fence line and the south 
Manufacturers, Toronto, 86 Church St. fac? of building» standing upon the pro- ' ', ' " ed7 I north of the land» herein dcscrib-

a11 one, hundred and sixty feet 
iin£2 Iîor?, olFles*.10 Price’s lane; thence 

J1*? u. °Ap,rlc®'8 l»n* southerly 
nineteen feet eight inches (19’ 8”) more 

16,1 : thence easterly ten feet (10‘) 
southerly eighteen feet g»** 08’.1’) rrore or toss, the said 

by the portion of__________ _ i wisting outbuildings on the said lands ;
ON BY TO LOAN—Elwper cent, Mac- cl,S.,,t,e,rlly alcn* the south face of
donald. Shepley. Dmabh * Mason, 60 ??Ld „îïîSulWtn*f a.1d an old fence andVictoria St.. AJ, adtt XTÆr

Rooms end Boerd | Of, in ah one*hundred and^lfty^et^W)

COtaPORTABLE Prlvsto Hot*. ?£» $*&*. » A^SSi
■ ,trMt: °*ntral: heat- along the^atd Price’» lane lading from

lag. Phone. ed the rear/of said lands to Elm street And
= the usetqf^me for all proper and usual 

Purposes to a. back lane.
SECONDLY: In the said City of To- 

■ ronto and being parts of lots forty and
ELECTRIC WIRING, finished houses, forty-one as laid down on a map or plan

reasonable. Phone Parkdale 493. ed7 °f a block, six acres lying on the north
--------------------------- :— * —of Elm street and west of Teraulay
4. 0. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters and of which map or plan is filed

Contractor; warehouses, tactons* the Registry Office for the said City
Jobbing. 135 College street. ed of Toronto as number 60, and which

i »a>o hereby conveyed parcel or tract of 
and may be described as follows, that 

______  !» to say: Commencing at the westerly
Mm'?a0rvi!Td,Rei,lnfl Done- ^rthwiy^ne ^urîdîéd înd^ewlftoeî 

Veleon. 115 JarW* street. ed? 1(112’) from the point on intersection of
the northerly limit of Elm street with 
the westerly limit of Teraulay street; 
thence In a northerly direction along theBRANT PARK BURLINGTON—HlghT I tort^/morfoTTer'to a^lnî fc'é 

class furnished bungalows, with all the centre line of the partition wail be- 
Î sanitary plumb- tween the house on the land hereby con- UiF',ie*e?frlc iSÎ11»’ Âpply Brant Park, veyed and that Immediately to the north 

Burlington. Phone Parkdale 6600, To- would, If produced easterly, Intersect the 
ronto- ed7 I westerly limit of Teraulay street: thence

===== In a westerly direction along said pro
duced line, said centre line andethe pro- 
longation thereof westerly p/rallel to

_ -------- ——— F.lm street one hundred and fifty feetDR, ELLIOTTBpeclallat—Private Die, <150’) more or toes to a lane 'running 
ease*. .Pay when cured. Consultation north and south; thence In a southerly free- II Queen street East * -1 direction parallel to Teraulay atroet

__ M ____. ,, . ------------------- eighteen feet (18’) more or toss to a lane.
D5ii_DI»eeses of men, thence in an easterly direction parallel 

plies and fistula. 33 Oerrard east eaS | with Elm street one hundred "nd flftv 
■ , , 1 ■ = t feet (150*) to the place of beginning.Memage Licenses Together In addition to all other rlghU
—••••menti with a right of way over
LrmE W55DiNOy "'NoTit I entlttod tonthe u.e°~ofWlth *U 0thU1'* 

Vonge* *5»*?“ UDt°Wn aT]tojr°Krty will .^Id aubject to
--------------------- * f reterve bid end to & first mortgage of

«M l.lT.nî.â0! arl (112,000.00) On 
»**ld !*nd» are said to be erected houses
street "* No*" 1 *8-168-170 Teraulay 
ÔÆto'arpply bartlcular» a"d condition*

Article* For Sale •m
•,-x&«MBtfâSfo. 'Sn. ly more 

WesternSPECIAL CUT en Ford ell—6 gallons, 
$1.76. 981 Queen East. ed7 To Let rred op

•EC
c*Vlake Successful Advances 

From Brody and on 
Stanislau.

pro-Articles Wanted lings in
•ng

NOTICE TO FARMERS—Several milk 
, shippers wanted. Best prices paid. Ap
ply Oakdale Dairy, 661 Garrard E., To- 

. ronto.

and (
Imp

1 bank
od7 Business On- -nTtmities t

«S
DOM.

GET • MANY PRISONERS « Motor Cars For Sale. y
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Church. ed7

i
'orces Under Brusiloff Take 
Nearly Fifty Thousand Foe- 

men in Fighting.

Wi

» to rep. 
«he rail ml 
■oration ai. 
Hite of the

iherij

the war, as 
edvantage 
luade at prl 
« tew mont 
In turning d 
accepted wt

Legal Cards
RVCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barrister* 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber* 
corner King and Bay streets. edI

(Continued from Page One).

are continuing -to advance. Tn the 
latfst action here they have taken 19 
officers and 800 German prisoners and 
four machine guns. The previous ad
vance had caused the enemy to re
treat behind the Stokhod River in 
this region, but the Russians are not 
allowing him any rest in bis retreat.

Bold Riflemen Take Colonel.
An exploit of a Russian company of 

riflemen is related by the Russian ot- 
an : ,1 communication. This company

. thru the German Lines, pene-
ra.te9 to the rear of the German guns, 

captured a colonel, beat off a charge 
by German cavalry, and returned safe
ly to Its own lines.

They have also crossed the Stokhod 
neSu °yêv'1-tchl and dug themselves In.

The Russians also report that they 
are continuing, to press on from Brody 
and also south of the Dniester on 
Stanislau. On this front the enemy 

,to oaltlona close to Stanislau,
fn hô°tUpuraPu7tPared’ Wlth the Ruaalans MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

puieuit. cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp
treatments, practical manlcurer. ] 
College street. North 6294. ed7tf

Patents and Legal ;

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canso* 
United Stales, foreign patents, etc. II 
West King street, Toronto. sdT

Money to LoanFETHERSTONHAUQH a CO., «esd o» 
flce ltoyal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and court*

< CITY FARM loans—6. First, second 
mortgagee. Mortgages purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

edtelS

!
I- ea .

Dentistry
11 DR. KNIGHT, Exedontlst. 

limited to painless extraction 
Nurse assistant. New add 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s.).

Practice 
of teeth, 
reel 167 

ed7tf
A. The

per■ w
i-x

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934. /US tiWSOlEtii

excursion

RO
- ed7 The mhtf 

ttMUt be wli 
to deal wl

f (fContractors
Message ML The 

FederationX** Single Farei suggestion.
On such 

to* dtsgxiti 
and the u 
chairman 1 
cannot agi

1 Going end returning Monday, August 7th.» .'Ai

l y® & raiding points behind the Rus
sian lines and throwing bombs.
n,u.f,!"îfnïLn*r»the Probers and booty 
taken by the Russians the official 
municatton says:

“Details regarding the booty can- 
tured are still so incomplete that it le 
only possible to give them In a very 
approximate manner. It. however, has
under4 nertal5ed f° far that the troops 
“"der Gen. Brusiloff, during July 28
and 29, captured two

and 32,000 men, including 
a considerable number of Germans 
About 100 guns, including 29 heavy 

*1ave been captured This 
includes 21 guns takèn by General
chin, ffnn’* troope- Eighty-five ma- 
troôps Were al8° tak®n by his

three days' battle
officer, U 5G69nmsnkh£}r0ff'g tr00pe 216
chinai6‘arbour 0*b 4°r,7,t; 
that sCreUne,d',KBUt “ '» /-t°°po.X: 
thASr°g,ivtehne,aebovÿ inC'U'ded ln

by Gen tSakh1Ser ot captures made

ÿ «-howttSS !!S

throwers, 80 limbers and le^artoidm

Fare and One-Third
Goto, August Mh^th^Tth; «torn^mit August Mh.

Special train will leave Toronto Union Station 12.1» 
noon August 6th for Parry Sound, with boat connections 
for all points on Sparrow Lake and Muekoka Lakes.

Standard slewing oar leaves Toronto Union Station, 
Fridays only. 10.46 p.m. for Lake Joieph Wharf, con- 
n*°?,1,n*, wlt5 7 a ™, boat for all Muekoka Lakes pointe.Weejt-end special leaves Union Station 1.15 p.m. Sat
urday» orjly. for Parry Sound and principal Intermediate «rtatlon* :
Ticket Otflcee: 52 King Street Bast and Union Station,

t
MASSAGE snd Electrical *reatmsnt* 

«t7,7oa,ieu,e- 688 yoned‘î .. House MovingV |W «he
cepted.
refuseà to dMASSAGE—Mrs. Celbran, 37 Irwin Ave. 

Appointment. North 4729. ed7 toon of M 
that the v 
union le d 
but to ati

near com-u

Summer ResolesNsxar*ar& vs&i&gv®
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

V!BRAT°RY MASSAOE AND BATHS-
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

: DIAMOl
CANADIAN NORTHERN “ Theed7

tor the Am
MASSAGE—Electrical, Ostuopathle Treat. 
« 627y7.lra,n,d nUr‘*’ 71* Y°n”generals, over

ere direct! 

eaetoftiie
12tf

Medical ALLAN!
h^LINE
^ FROM MONTREAL TO *

Scotian............. Aug. (..Glasgow
xCorlnthton 
Grampian..
Pretoria»..

Lost
BONAVENTURB UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.16 p.m.

•ATISF,
LOST-Saturday. on Scsrbore tewnllne, 

black and white cow. Apply W. At- 
tridge, East Toronto. Finder reward-

OCEAN
LIMITED DevDA1LÏNUXATED IRON taw

ed. Montreal, Que St. John, Halifax.
» 2*5 a.m. DAILY

except Saturday 
Daily to Mount Joli.

671 Uto Mtnii 
take ever 
syndicateÉJB
_There

MARITIME
EXPBBSS

/
/

Building Material.Increases strength 
of delicate, nervous 
rundown people 200 
per cent. In ten days 
In many Instances. 
6100 forfait If it 
fails as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap- 

--------------------Pear In this paper.
druggist abolit It O. Tamblyn^LlmUe^ 
always carry it In stock.

Aug. e. .London 
Aug. IS.. Liverpool 
Aug. IS..Glasgow 
Aug. IS..Liverpool 

x Sicilian....... Aug. IS. .London
Scandinavian,. Sept. S..Liverpool 
xCorlnthton... Sept. 7.. London 
Grampian........ Sept. IS. .Liverpool

:
LIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone at 

cars, yards, bine, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
77'*,. Contractors Supply Company,- 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hilt- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

!ere Montreal* to Halifax.
Edwir4

THE NATIONAL 
. TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

A^VI» TJ.. 'Kirill, 8a‘’ 
aJÇ A » WC;,r,.rrn"Œ0%
King Street East Toronto. Ont. *

Through Sleep 
Connection» for T

5 Corsican

xCabih Passenger! Only. ClLive Birds HARVEY OBEE,
404 vt®!!!!?1"*1 Toronto, Solicitor

fo/th# Mortgagee. j. 17, 24, 31.
:A

' fe« hrfitüii miv ben ttaact §r U
THE ALLAN LINE J

16 Dm It West TMSSTS Ær.

NORTH
Hcos-g—Cxnsa»-» Leader and Greatest 5 ^TOlnrfon

te:8'
I

5
dainty garden party

HELD AT HARCROFT

Political Equality League Enter
tained at Residence of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harvey.

SAIUMS TO ENGLANDl
.. I

chiropractors
DOCTpR DOX8EE, Ryrle Bulldlna gr°XiteCOrner Shuter »fre«t. S 

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray r,°=^U=^ca.uae.of your trouble. X 
Evtoabie C t^eetm•nt, Olven when 
LADY ATTE 

polntment. 
dence, 24 Alb

•âWfc CARPATH1A ..........From N. Y., July sgSt8B!5“........ir™ ï ; • *4 ”IU
HOILAND-AMERICA UNE
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM Proposed sailings of twln-scr7w KDAM 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

HAD MORPHINE ON THEM.’
-1-

, «RENormaii Henry, 29 Grange avenue. •VNOPSI8 OF CANADIAN 
and Margaret @ray,V224 East Onean
street, were arrested Saturday night WEST LAND REGULATIONS, 
by Policeman 211, at their respective 
homes, on a charge of having morphine 
In their possession.

NORTH-for steamers
A. F. WEBSTER * SON SII ad-

68 YONGE STREET ’ 
(between Colborne A Wellington).

*SANT. Telephone 
Consultation free. 

beViys avenue, Egllnton. September 1» ...................... ; a A NnnoSiîî
Bastbound steamers will proceed mouth to Rotterdam through thV " Fa,‘ 
Channel vor rounding Scotland, 
circumstances. ’

.ari 1*yf«»t Steamers 
& neuTral^cargo^only.

ÏSuVnW^:^ Toi^n. A

Telephone Mato
________ eatf.

■ edit

sanctuary, the residence of Mr and Mr.
Equallty

which were°"n.p0ected byX'vleifora"?»*’ 
fre.hments were served, muslc wa/'tor-'

sssrssit

Berlinap-
The sole head of a family, or any m«is 

over 18 years old, may homestead a auar- 
iîr^îCK0n Sl 5va,1able Dominion UncMn

NEW YORK. „.-A I

s.’ttï.sfSSî =•"" “
llshed ln Germany the Prussian loss— U<S*:.““aarar- ,I”<—!

within nine miles of hla homestead m l 
(arm.of at least 80 acres. on crtV™ a 
d I tlons. A habitable house to reanlred'STMSr reeldence * Assorti

ln certain diatrlcU a hom#»Si/i.. 
food atandlns may pre-empt a section alongsicehls homrateàd qUPH^*$2.00 per acre. «stead. Price.

Duties.—elx months* residence in 
of three years, after earn I* hnm'L.t—5 1 
patent; also 60 acre.' «Sïa culSStfi!?
Pre-emption^ patent may bo obutoêd lï
cond!tl<on».h0me*t*ad « Z&Ü
stead right SfcSW?»SLJtt ftST 8MALL^X Ax ATHENS.
MHi in certain districts. Price. $3.00 per ATHENS. July 29—An epidemic of
of^rU^! » MU” «^5 MhCnK and at P,ra<*U8 ‘a
erect a house worth 1300. ' and assuming large proonH«ons. comr.,,1

Deputy of the tonlster^^he Interior th^ Va,'cl"atlon of all Inhabitants in

11 Resl-
pored7tf german losses high.

English According toIlerbAlIste
^BBRLIî 
Apporta o 
Petrograd 
the River 
•M, inch 
MnerA an< 
other est 

Prints

- drom

•pselei to
Rosen

millpond
P>ee Whi
Mr. and 
Township, 
man went 
®f hie coi 
S*E>th, an.
«owned.
I POLICI

«re polie 
police cot
to salary, 
has the g 
>«Enygoo 
toe poor

sailing under 
ammunitionT|a.CB”,h1e.h^xBr^M^i^

£apsu1e., No. 2. dStanTS
Quten W.. and Alv#r*g kai Sherboume street, Toronto. ' ed01

The Little Liner 
Ads of The Daily 
and Sunday World

Asency 
on certain condi-II

I
f

tokes to Chi-

„ 5—Corinthian. Montreal to London 
„ ,0—Noordam .New York to Falmoeth
,, 12 Asranie............Montreal to l^»ndon
„ !*—Grampian.... Montreal to Llverpaal 
« iî^Zr?ortmn L Montreal to Glasgow 

It—Ordana.... New York to Liverpool 
„ » » SHARP * CO.,7» Yonge Street.

r.I I :
CAMP BORDEN DARK

STORM DOES DAMAGE

Heavy Showers Last Night Were 
Accompanied by Lightning.

Special to The Toronto World
CAMP BORDEN. Ont July 30-An 

electrical storm, accompanied by heavy ,over Camp Bor/en to
night. and all wires were put out of com
mission. Fourteen troop trains from dlf-
romTLr/i ntiS. n tht Prov|nce, were moved 

iîv diff!,c.lilty' arriving at the camp late The lighting system broke down early 
in the evening, thrusting the camp In 
darkness. Several thousand women visited the camp today. 11

make fine bait forV

PASTURE FOR HORSES
PER MONTH

more
and better business. 
Six timesln The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, seven 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a word. 
Twenty words, one 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

,

Water, Shade and 
Good Grass sdtt Mai» 10*4

CHANGE IN JAPAN?APPLY MAIN 5308, or

D0N1ANDS FARM,
A?/ wS?tto‘ffCDawra°R£de<gifyTo?”^* 0Waera -bould apply to

A settler
TOKIO, July 29.—Japanese. . . . . news

paper* Insistently forecast the retire
ment pf Marquis Okuma from the 
premiership and the organization of 
new Japanese ministry, probably 
sided over by Lleut.-Gen. 
Terauchl, the governor-general of 
Tokio. Gen. Terauchl I* at orexerif In 
Tokio conferring with the cider 
statesmen.

1

GERRARD 888r ■i
a ^

pre-
Counted7

4

u F

* -1~*M
I l f ‘

■
Ï

•Aciric,
MâltWAV

Excursions
Coing Trip Woat

$12.00
TO

WINNIPEG

Rot urn T rip Euat

$18.00
FROM

WINNIPEG

Going Dates
August 17 end 31
From Toronto-Sudbury 
Line and East, but not 
including Smith's Falls 
or Renfrçw, also from 
Main Line East of Sud
bury to, but not includ
ing, North Bay,
August 19 end 
September 2

From Toronto, also 
West end South thereof

Farther particulars hum 
Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or W R Howard. 
District Passenge, Agent. 
Toronto.
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' 7Tx.
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Farm Laborers
y..
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FOR SALE 
One Economy Steam 

Turbine
20 H. p. ‘

*••01 Westlnghom Ejec
tor Condenser

negSlS? *"d 0tber ln<"matlon upon

National Steel Csr Co., Limited
HAMILTON. ONT. 461

FOR SALE
GREAT BARGAIN
16 H.P. steam engine e*d boiler. 
200-300 feet of overhead shafting. 
Large number of flrst-elass wooden 

pulleys.
Modem water turbine.
Within A few miles of Toronto. This, 
stuff Is of no use to the present owner 
and will be sold tor very loWprice for 
cash.
Apply by letter. Box 46, World Office.

sdTtf

WANTED
Couple of

OOOD NIRVEST HINDS
Apply to Ted. Armstrong

Gerrard 880. , ed7
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THE CANADIAN BANK - 
OF COMMERCE

WHEAT WEAKENED 
BY HUGE RECEIPTS

SALES OF STOCKS 
NEGLIGIBLY SMALL

HOT' MAS ITSPRICE OF SILVER Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

E| immun,-ÎjONDON, July 29.—Bar silver, 
cent0 Per ounoe' Money' *% Per

✓
NEW YORK, July 18—Bar sil

ver, 68 He.

Hp
nto dally,
30 a.in., 
3.46 p.m. 

; connec-

♦ errs^ssM** ■"
No. 2 northern, 11.80%.
No. 3 northern, $1.28%.

Manitooa u»te l i rack, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W., 81 %c.
No. 8 C.W., 61%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 60c.
No. 1 feed, 49%c.
No. 2 feed, 48c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 8 yellow, 82%c.

Ontario oats i According to Freights Out-
* No. 1 white, 47c to 48c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 1 commercial, $1.03

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* LL.D., D.C.L* President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager

1Dealings Are Cut to Almost 
Irreducible Minimum on 

. Exchange.

RAILS MOTIONLESS

Industrial Bond Issues Coy 
tmued Real Feature of 

Market.

Increasing Arrivals From 
Winter Crop Region Felt 

by Chicago Market.

Sales Were Slow and Draggy Sat
urday Afternoon—-Prices 
Were Unsteady All Day.

H. V. F. JONES, Aee'fc General Manager I
CAPITAL, $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $13,600,000 * kluffatc. 

force on NEW YORK STOCKS. V
>1

YIELD REPORTED GOOD
-Railroads.—

. . Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atchison ... 104 104 108% 104JMg.E.SS

St. Paul.. 85 96 94% 94%
Erie ............ 84% 86 84% 85
?t; No.r> Pf- 117% U7% 117% 117%

I<eh. Valley 77%................ ...
Ml»». Pac.. 8% 8% 8 i
N. Y. C.... 103 ... .
Nor. A W. 127% ... .
Nor. Pac... 113
Penna............  66
Reading ...
South. Pac. 97% 97
South. Ry.. 22% 22
Third Ave.. 82''
Un. Pac.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSCANADIAN PLUMS OFFEREDBN
.m. and 

Grimsby 
l, dally. Interest, at^tiie current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and " 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac- , 
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

>1
Tomatoes Came in Freely and 

Prices Declined Towards 
Evening.

Prospects of Saving , Greater 
Canadian Production 

Aided Bears.

2.300
3.200
1,100

300 to 31.05.
No. 3 commercial, II to $1.03.
No. 3 commercial, 84c to 98c.
Feed, 90c to Old

1 ion CHICAGO. July creasing re- p!Me „<Ac25l"W Ae,ftele.S1L Outetoe), The extremely tot weather affected the
100 oelpts ‘from the wlntercrop region to- *• notoHisI, $1.75 to $1.86. fruit martlet on Saturday, especially In

i 4 on gelher with prediction# of slightly cool- According to sample. $1.16 to 81.10. the aiternoon, when sales became slow
600 «* weather in the northwest gave^an < Awarding to Freights Outside). a"d dreggy.
900 advantage toddy to the bear* in wheat. ' Melting barley nominal, ftc to 88e. Canadian plums are now coming fn,
100 Largelym consequence, the market doe- Fe*d barley nominal. »0e to 62c. Chars. L^wrey of Queenston shipping some

3.500 ed weak, %c to l%c lower, with Sep- Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out- to 5 Peter*' wl“ch «old at 78c per 11-
1,900 tomber at $1.31% and December at $1.24%. „ ‘ , __ . •*}$•)• nuart.

200 lB com the outcome varied from le de- Nominal, 70c to 71c. Raspberries were slightly easier In
Rye (According to Freights Outside). price, selling at 12c to 14c per box, and.
No. 1 commercial, 86c to 87c. it a larger quantity had arrived in file

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). , >, afternoon, the price would have slumped
- First patents, In Jute bags, $6.70, conslderaMy.

Second patents, In Jute Sags, $6.20. Tomatoes came in very freely, the price
Strong bakers’, in Jute begs, $8. declining slightly, and quite a lot of them

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), being still unsold after four o’clock. They 
Winter, according to sample. $4.18 to brought 81.80 to 11.76 per 11-quart, and 

84.2», In bags, track, Toronto; $4.28, bulk, 76c to 80c per six-quart, a very small 
seaboard. Y quantity of extra fine ones reaching the
Mlllfeed (Oar Lets, Delivered, Montreal |2-mark for the 11-quarts.

Freights, tags Included). Cherries came in a little more freely
Bran, per ton, 122. than they have been doing lately, selling
Shorts, per ton, 8*4.__ at 68c to 80c per 11-quart for the sour
Middlings, per ton, 8*5. variety.
Good feed flour, per bag. 81.65 to 81.70. California

Hay (Trspk, Toronto). advancing somewhat in price, bringing
No. 1, best grade, per ton. $14 to $18; $3.86 to $3.60 per case, 

low grade, per ton, $11 to $13. The Georgia peachee. In six-basket car-
New hay, car lots. $11 to $12. riers, which arrived the last few days.

Straw (Track, Toronto)» have been of splendid quality, advancing
Car lota, per ton, $6 to $7. to $8.78 per case.
_ „ Fanner»’ Market. H. Peters had a car of apples, In ham-
Fall wheat—Cereal. 11.04 to $1.06 per pens, selling at $2 per hamper, 

bushel; milling, II to $1.08 per bushel. Chse. S. Simpson had a car of oranges,- 
Goose wheat—96c per bushel. selling at $8 to $6.21 per hampe

of Bartlett pears at $8.36 to $3.60 i

300
1,200 ÏED 500

maw YORK. July 80.—For all practi
cal purposes Saturday's session of the 

marks* might well have been omlt- 
tri. Dealings were almost at an lrre

lie minimum, even for a midsum- 
week-end, the total barely approxi

mating 100,000 shares. Of this amount die usual leaders, like uTtS. Steel, Mer
cantile Marine and a few equipment 
docks and Industrials, made up over 
60 per cgnt.

Many Sta 
sd at OR, ï

t_ Jt :
I
4111 ï

05 95 0

‘iliaia*.1iiT* ‘-r fïKsSaÆ88

pssr-iiü u$ ss 8$ !8L.ss'vs«n.lt,ouij*„u’ïïsï a:

' 300 I wheat bears somewhat aggressive, as
67 -loo the movement of new wheat to primary 
68% 3,800 markets already showed a notable ex-

900 ce,e over last year’» total arrivals at 
1,000 the corresponding time. It was said 
2,200 I that only the scarcity of cars hindered 

7uo receipts at present from reaching huge 
2,200 proportions. Elevators in Kansas were 

40u asserted to be full to the roofs and there 
tee quality of the 

. The outlook for 
temperatures

DUU , —-------------------- to handicap the bulls,
$00 the prospect seemed to make specu- 
... latore more Inclined to take chances on 
100 the theory that Canadian fields might 
200 escape with relatively smaller losses from 
... black rust and from heat blight than 
... has been the ease south of the line. 

..... AILho some of the Canadian crop dam- 
106 age reports rallied the wheat market late 
100 In thé session, the effect on values prov- 

8% .8.800 I ed to be 'only of a transient character. 
8,300 At least for the time being a majority of 

400 dealers seemed to have accepted the 
500 view that the great bulk of the Cana- 
200 dlan crop would eventually be saved. 

8,800 Scattered showers in the southwesl 
900 I tended to ease the deferred options of

........ I com. The July delivery, however, re-
....................................... .. malned tight. The late weakness In
107% 106% 188% 2,800 wheat was shared by corn. Price» closed

mo unchansed.
26% "24% '28% 1,200 Gate were bearlshly affected

inn I of excellent conditions for tl

A
1

Aille.
Am. B.
Amer, Can. 6414 ...........................
Am. C. & F. 66% 57 56% 57
Crue. Steel.. 68% 68% 67%
Am. Linseed 18% 10 18% 18

With Am- Loco... 66 , 66% 68% 65 
mine irregular changes, Pennsylvania Studebaker. 127% 127% 127 127
Sowing slight pressure, With moderate Am- -fm®1^;- |2% 93% 92% 93
grins for Canadian Pacific and Atlantic Am. Steel t. 50% .62 50% 62
Bout Line and four points for Buttaio, Am. T. & T. 129* ... ... ... , , ,BchUter A Pittsburg, which recency In- Anitconda .. 79 79 78% 70 3,200 22*. S5KÎ5 wK «Si
creased its dividend rate. Loco.. 60% ... ................ 800 *fln#

In Dolttt of activity and Importance, Chino ..... 48 ... ... ..... I somewnai lowerfaduhtaol bond issues constituted the Cent. Leath. M% 68% 63% 63% BOO |
real feature of the day.- Anglo-French 6* a Con. Gas.... 134 ....................... ...
chanced hands to the extent of aisnost Calif. Pet... 18 18 17% 17% ••
H,100,000, mostly ait 95%, a small con- Dis. Sec..., 43%...........................
cession, and the new French notes were Gen. Elec... 168 
tnuled in to a total of almost $6UU,V00, Gt. N.O. Cts. 36 ...

S^Nickei! ^ "44% "44% "44%
s General news Included several June Int. Paper., 14%............
statements of railway earnings, Canadian Ins. Cop.... 47%............................
Pacific Slowing a net increase of slight- Max. Pet... 98% 98% 98% 98%
hr more than 81,000,000 and Norfolk & Max. Motors 81% 81% 80% 31%
Western $460.000. Mercantile agencies N.Y. Air B.. 126% 126 125% 126
referred optimistically to trade conch- N«v. Cop... 16
Sons, ' except in the northwest, where Marine ........
some damage to crops Is apprefienael. do. Cfs... 86% 85 
Dealings In foreign exchange were In Kenntcott .. 45% 46
keep.ng with the dull stock market, nter- Lack. Steel. 71 ...
Ueg and francs being unaltered, with Pitts. Coal. 26%...
gome Improvement In marks and roubles. Ind. Alco... .
Lscal bank conditions were reinforced by Rep. I. & S. 48% . 
a small cash gain and an increase in re- Ten. Cop... 24

Texas Oil...
sales of bonds (par value), $2,- U. S. Steel.. 86%

do. prof... 118%................
Utah Cop... 76%...........................
Westing. ... 55% 66 61% 66

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

ndard stocks were not recorti- 
and gains of 1 to 3 points in 

Hsuss of the character of New York Air
brake. American Car and more minor 

<" mectakies were without the «tightest tn- 
iosnee elsewhere.

Bails were almost motionless.

a

1C, I
IT,

J
5
1

ions *

pears were rather scarce, vHERON A CO.northwest

00 Member# Toronto «took Bxohsnge r-

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

*

PEG and
r; a car 

■ per case, 
and a tar of extra choice Georgia peaches 

$3.71 per six-basket carrier.
A. A, McKinnon had a car of new po-

UNLISTED SECURITIESBarley—Malting^ noinlmtij^toc per bush.
Buckwheat—Nominal. . *
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, Ho. 1. old, *15 to $18 

per ton; mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per 
: new, loose, $8 to 818 per ton. 
Straw—Bundled, $16 to $12 per ton; 

loose, $7 per ton.

•ipEaat DIRECT PRIVATE WISE MONTREAL AND NEW YORE 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

at 1

00 e«7dtatoes, selling at $8.65 per bbl, 

per hamper.
Bananas—$1.76 to $2.25 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1
Cantaloupes—!* 

to $4.50 for ponies, And $4 to $6 for stan-

Cunanti—Red, 7c and 2c per box. 40c 
per six-quart, 66c to 86c per 11-quart; 
black, $1 to $1.60 per 11-quart

Cherries—Canadian, sour, 66c to $1 per 
11-quarti sweets. $2.26 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries—7c per box, 60c to $1 per 
,11-quart.

Grapes—California Malagas, $4 per 
ease.

Lemon»—Verdllli, $8 to $10 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencies, $4.26 to $8.60

^Llmes—$3 per 100. —
Peaches—California, $1.86 to $1.60 per 

case; Georgias, $8.26 per bushel, $3.26 to 
$8.76 per six-basket carrier.

Pears—Bartlett, $8.36 to $3.60 per ease.
Plums—$2 to $2A0 per case.
Raspberries—1*0 to 14c per box.
Tomatoes—Imported, $1.60 per box; 

Canadian hothouse, 16c to 17c per lb.; out
side-grown, $1.80 to $1.76 for No. l’s; a 
very few at $*.

Watermelons—60c to 75c each. 
Wholesale Vegetables, 

s—Canadian, 25c per six-quart, 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart.

Beets—New, Canadian, 26c per dosen 
bunches#

Cabbage—$1-76 to $* per email ease, |2 
to $2.60 per larger çase, about $1 per

Carrete—Canadian, 25c per dosen 
bunchss. •

Cauliflower—Canadian, 60e to 76« per
l-qnart, M-to $8 per bushel box.
Celery—Kalamasoo, 40c to 60c per dosen

111 It Fruits.
new, $1.60 to $1.7$

21 ton:M ,
PEG 7

per 11-quart 
for flats, $8.50 Porcupine, Cobalt Stacks

▲ND i f

The Unlisted Securities i

Butter, dairy...................  0 23 0 26
New-laid egg», case lots,

........................ 0 *0 0 II
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen ..........................
Cheese, old, per lb............ » 0 22 ....
Cheese, new, per lb......0 17 0 17%

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.llS 00 to $18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt...13 60 13 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt. 10 60 11 00
Beef, medium, ewt.........  10 60 12 00
Beef, common, cwt*###
Mutton, cjrt. ...
Lambs, spring, lb
Veal, No. 1..........
Veal, common ..................
Dressed hogs, cwt.......
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

106

SPOKE TO CATIIE MEN 
ON STOCK SITUATION

by reports
... " 200 I of excellent condition» for the harvest.
86% 86% 86% 10,600 Threshing w»i expected to be in pro- 

200 gréa# on decidedly more liberal scale
100 ^Provision» averaged higher With bogs.

Dates
«nd31

(Sudbury 
it but net 
nth’s Falls 
also front 
ist ol Sud- 
lot inclttd-

dozen ........
191%serves.

«to1 0 33 0 34

' BOUGHT AND SOLD ‘s
1,100DOM. STEEL MILLS

WORKING AT CAPACITY
*

CHICAGO GRAIN.

Shows that they hold 8108446,810 re- _ „ ~serve In excess of legal requirements. . Open. High. Lew. Close, view,
This is an Increase of ,$1,160,660 over I Wheat- 
last week.

FLEMING & MARVIN ]
Senator Talbot, Alberta, and R. 

H. McElroy, M.L.A., Paid 
Visit to Union Stock Yards.

(Members Standard Sleek Exchange).St is reported that all the mills except 
•» rail nrflls of the Dominion Steel Cor- 
yoration are working to full capacity in 
mite of the fact that there Is much dlf- 
ficulty in securing labor. The earning» 
cf the steel department are running 
Ae highest since the commencement ns 
me war, as the company is getting the 
advantage now of contracts recently 
«jade at prevent ruling prices, whereas 
a few months ago it was still engaged 
In turning out products under old orders 
accepted at the lower quotations of last 
year.

8 50 9 60
MAINlies CJJ, BJLDG.11 00 16 00T- 0 24 0 26

. 14 00 16 60
10 60 
14 60

9 end [I 60
IS 60

............................ 18 00 II 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price»— v

Sprlng chickens, lb.....$0 28 to $,,,,.
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 16
Turkey», young, lb.......... 0 30
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 28 to $...
Spring ducks, lb
Turkeys, lb..........
Fowl, 4 lbs. end over. lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.,. 0 19 - 
Squabs, per dozen............  3 60 4 00

PORCUPINE A COBALT ; ,
i ■The technical position of the market , 

warrants substantial advances.
Write for our Market Lettet

2 119% 120 
121 122 
124% 126

1“"I « Ü

an 111 h

July
sto, alee 
ith thereof

. 1*1 
. 1*6■ :: BUILD UP CATTLE SUPPLYNEW YORK COTTON.

J. F. Btckell A Company, 802-7 Scena
rio jjar* oitiiulng. report New York , _ - 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as fel- •"
tows; prev Oata^-

Open. High. Low. Ctoee. close". ••• 4* ^ 41
J«. ... 1**44 13.L 18.48 .48 .81 I gjg; ^ üg 42

POtfc—

Corn— 
July ... 82 Mr. M. P.S3 82

78% 7K--
67% 68%

icularb from 
6c T4c k « i 
B. Howard 

igci Agent.

“Various Countries Are Doing 
This and Canada Should Not 

Be Behind,” They Declare.

T

ROOT. E. «MERER & 00.141 4Ul n
% 43%

■ 41%
41%
48%( (Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

108 Bay ItrriP >
7

Starch " ; iï.ii isies 11.61 
May ..
June 
Aug.

Bean
Mining Notes .62 S 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 TORONTO

#d7tf77 .80 %■
Reoetate of live stock

■■■ . pMpsfcs
.. AVKt «S. ‘ -JSX.T‘ll5,'i8S”fh.ch8SS;.“Jiî

.ar xz s»v*ja.’%ras 

,,... —«.iK/ra aasfra.’s;
. 1,0,1(1011 tPatlflc coast1» 14 101 thousands of acres of the finest of giuz-
^mVÎlshort cut, 14 to 1$ lbs., 05s. ft*t*nde not ftt pîesent ln ,n A1"

t SHi e s fe « £££

The Bso Paulo Tramway, Light and •‘•jJlartl—Prime western, tn tierces, new, tfo* Canada* he‘said shouldMt te be- 
Pf°7ir Ccmp<tny ■4«ctfre<1 * 1 70s 6d; do old, 71s 6d; Amsrican re- htod. taM&i52to àtons hilâd?2ds « *-
of 2% per centi, payable Aug. 1 to share fined, 72s 6d; In boxes, 71*. year-old heifers were being killed for
holders of record July 16. I. Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, |,eof that should bo kept for breeding

87s; do., colored, 88s. . purposes. What the association wanted'
Tallow—Australian In London, 48s 4%d. to see was a large number of compan- 
Turpentlne—Spirits, 42*. les formed consisting of, not only farm-
Hosin—Common, 20s. ers, but merchants, lawyer», in fact, all
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%o. classes of business and professional men
Linseed oil—88» Id. __, ., for the purpose cf breeding cattle. On-

Hastings and Prince Edward I Gottonseed on-Hun_refined. .pot,^., mrio,

County Unit Receive Gift of Winnipeg grain market. Alerta has grazing land* waiting

R*llpvi11<* IODE WINNIPEG, July 30.—Wheat eloeee Recently companies have been formedoeiievilie l. U. U. C. down for July. l%c tower for Veto- m Wentworth County, and 260 cattle
■ ■■— ter and l%e tor December. Oats were shipped. Victoria County be* shipped

Special to The Toronto World. unchanged to %c up. Barley was un- 400 head, and Hal ton County 200 head.
BELLEVILLE July 30._The 166th changed. Flax z%c Higher for July, 2%c The offices of the association are at 22Rst^linn Which was recruited from upfor October and 2%c for December. East Adelaide street, city, where all ln-

’ *5* ÏL.-ÜÎ îîS «(• feature of the day’s market was formation will gladly be furnished.
Hastings and Prince Edward Coun- thf*LtK>re»t cash trade of the season 
ties, and which has been at Barrief eld 1L ewtoess, In the face of bullish news.
Camp for some time, came to Belle- The trade was active, but not big and 
ville yesterday for the purpose of re- broad. Most of the professionals trtea
srjfc'S'jSSP «aras EESsrsMàMæ

of tills city, and were beautiful in de- 0f the forecast of cooler weather,
sigh. Thousands from the two coun- casndsmand was lacking, 
tree were present at the ceremony, ----------

BRAD3TREET8 REVIEW.

at the Union 
I can, 1481 cat- 
and 85 calves.

0 18
06 ii g Ü K i!:S S:R

18.75 12.82 11.76 12.80

0 23..12.61 12 
...12,78 
...i$.7# „

^“Tr.Ndne out ................ 13.80 11.40
...12747 11.63 11.47 12.60 11.46

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Si": Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks t

,4i u”. hua -P dayrt *o ^
iMis

Oct.
... . • . . . . v * . . .....

18,22 13.2» 18.20 
... 18.40 18.46 12.18

MONEY RATES.,:
w ■ " ■

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows;

N.Y. fds... «
Mont. fd»;.
Bter. dem.. 4.76 
Cable tr.... 4.7675

—Rates hi New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.76 l3-i$-4.75%. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

HOLLINOER DIVIDEND.

The regular four-weekly dividend of 1 
per-cent on HoHlng er Consolidated 
jhermhee been -dedarod payable August

34 18.M 
,42 18.44Dec.

Hides and Skins.July

skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. 1
Lambskins and pelts........ $0 66 to $0 70
Sheepskins, city........
Sheepskins, country •
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured.......... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green...... 0 16
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. S.
Wool, washed .
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unwashed ..

CHEESE MARKETS, f
KEMPTVÏLLE, Ont., July 28.—At 

the regular meeting of the KemptvliJo 
Cheese Board 227 boxes of white and 
640 colored were offered. All sold at
15 7-Sc.

VANKLBEX HILL. Ont, July 28.— 
At th% regular meeting of the cheese 
board 10?6 boxée of white and 880 col
ored wero offered. All sold—white at
16 18-16c and colored at 16 16-16c.

LONDON, Ont, July 28.—Fifteen 
hundred boxes offered at today’s cheese 
board. Bidding, 16c to 16 l-8c. No 
sates. ______ ' • * •

BELLEVILLE, Ont, July 28.—At the 
regular meeting of the cheese hoard 
here 2346 boxes were offered. All sold 
at 16 l-8c. ______

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., July 29.—At 
the regular meeting of the cheese board 
60 package» butter sold at 2$ l-2c; 860 
boxes cheese offered; all sold at 
16 11-16C. •

COWANSVILLE, Que., July 10.—At 
the meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Exchange ten factories of
fered 690 packages of butter. Six fac
tories sold at 80 l-4c, and four factor
ies at 80 8-8c.

Sep.
Co

BOUGHT AND SOLD) bunches. .
Corn—$1.76 to $2 per sack of 1$ dozen; 

also 26c per dosen.
Cucumbers—Canadien, 76c to $1.26 per 

11* Quart.
Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to 76c per

Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket
Onions—Spanish, $2 per case of about 

40 lbs.; $4,60 per large case.
Parsley—26c to 80c per 11-quart
Potatoes—New $8,66 to 83.75 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 75c per basket; 

Canadian, 76c per 11-quart.
Vegetable marrow—60c to 76c per 

quart, an odd one, extra weH filled, $1.

1. T. EASTWOODROYAL COMMISSION.
3 502 50The minister of labor has announced 

■a* he will appoint a royal commission
Tn® vODait dranch of thê Western 

Federation of Miners has Accepted tils 
eetion.
such a royal commission each party 

to a dispute recommence a representative 
end the minister of labor appoints the 
Chairman if the parties to the dispute 
cannot agree. The recommendations ot 
the disputants are not necessarily ex
cepted. Most of the mine-owner» stilt 
refuse to deal wttto the Western Federa
tion of Miners, and it is on this point 
that the whole controversy hitches. The 
union 1s discouraging all strike agitation, 
Dot is strengthening their organisant...

1 50 3 00
par, . 0 20par.

4.7626 
' 4.77

4.76
4.7$

Meek Exchange). 
WEST.84 KDiO

•STBNats 8445-6."S 0 30h.
... 0 24 
... 0 43 I. P. CAIRO! t Cl.Lugust 8th.

Ltton 12.16 
connection# 
Iks Lakes, 
bn tttatlon, 
[hart, con- 
kee pointe.

p.m. Sat- 
Itcrmedlate

6 00 00
. 4 60

0 42 (Member» Standard46 itosk Exobsegs).
BeasM sag Beta ,880 3611- ... 0 32 35

SS UNO STEEN* WEST, TORONTO.
NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW

RENCE MARKETS.
ed*Adelaide Itll ti(5

JPBICKELL*0#Statloa DIAMOND DRILLING STARTED,

The Dominion Diamond Drilling Corn- 
nay. Limited, has started a campaign ot 
drilling on the Scotchera veteran claim 
tor the Augurita Gold Mines. The claim 
Are directly south of the Town of south 
Porcupine about a mile, and two claims 
east of the Preston East Dome.

SATISFACTORY DEVELOPMENT.

Development on the Burke claims in 
«he Waeaplca. Camp of West Shining Tree 
Ve suite satisfactory enough Mr 
we Mining Corporation of Canada to 

®v«r the claims from the Cobalt 
syndicate of mining men that first took 
«•m up, and they are now proceeding
themeelveedeV*l0Pment °» théee‘ claims 
^ There Is a large body of ore 
52s ! stripped for several nun-
SJSJ feet. This body is seamed with very 
non quartz stringers at Irregular Inter-

Business was quite brisk on both mar
kets on Saturday, the demand being so 
much greater than the supply at the 
north end market that it was practically 
cleaned out at 8.10, many buyers who ar
rived there after that hour having to go 
away disappointed. Prices up there were 
a* follows #

New-laid eggs brought from 36c to 38c 
per dozen; butter, 32c and 33c per lb.; 
spring chickens, $1 to $1.86 each; fowl, 
26c per lb.; ducks, 80c to $1 each; black 
currants, 16c to 20c per quart; rasp
berries, 18c per box; apples, 10c mea
sure; cherries, $1 per 11-quart; honey 
36c per comb, 40c per Jar of comb and 
extracted, mixed; cream, 25c per pint; 
new potatoes, 30c per six-quart, 50c per 
11-quart: extra small ones, 20c per six- 
quart; lettuce, two bunches for 6c; beans, 
10c per measure; radishes, two for 6c; 
onions, 6c per bunch; beets, two for 6c; 
cucumbers, two for 6c; tomatoes, 16c
P*Tlta>Xsupply on the St. Lawrence, of 
course, was very much greater; but It, 
too, was pretty well sold out by noon.

New-laid eggs were rather scarce, and 
sold readily at 36c, 37c and 38c per dozen; 

vendor receiving 40c.
Butter, too, was much more active 

than a week ago, selling at 80c, 32C and 
88c per lb., one vendor receiving 36c.

Spring chickens varied greatly in price, 
selling at from 30c to 40c per lb., the 
bulk going around 32c to 35c per lb. 
Ducks were quite plentiful, and sold at 
from 18c to 26c per lb., an odd one of 
extra choice quality bringing a little 
more. Fowl wae quite scarce, at 20c to 
26c per lb.

Cream was quite slow, due, no doubt, 
to the extremely hot weather, making It 

Chicago July 80.—Cattle—Receipts, difficult to keep. * . .
400- market’ steady: beeves, $7 to $10.60; Black currants were brought in ln 
western steers 86.76 to 68.601 stocker» large quantities, opening at 18c per box, 2mf feeders, ™5 to 18; cows and heifers, quickly, declining to 15c, then closing at 
$150 to $9.26; calves, >8.50 to 613. two for 26c; also 75c per six-quart and

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market, weak; $i.60 per %-quart. Cherries brought 8c 
light 69.80 to #10.15; mixed, $9.26 to and 10c per box; also 40c per six-quart. 
$10.16; heavy, $9.15 to $10.16; rough. $9.16 Raspberries, 16c per box; apples, 25c 
to $9.80; pig». $7.76 to $9.70; bulk of sales, and 36c per six-quart.
$9.66 to $10.05. i New potatoes sold at 80c per six-quart

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; mar- ftnd joe per 11-quart; cabbage, 6c and 
ket, steady; lambs, native, $7.25 to $11.06. 10c per head; beets and carrots at two

bunches for" 6c; onions, 6c per bunch; 
chad, 6c per bunch; beans, 25c and 30c 
per six-quart, and 10c per measure.

C Rushbrook of Markham brought ln 
120 pounds of choice hothouse tomatoes, 
which moved a quick sale at 18c per lb.

There were only two or three loads of 
hay brought In, the prices remaining

ed » 7PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
TO EASTERN BATTALION :

STAND AND BANK BUM}., TORONTO 
Private Wires—Unexcelled Servis»,

QRAIN COTTON STOCKS

2 PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOWS 
S0UBHT AID SOLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
.(*l#B$ll#T».«e»d»rd Meek Naobsags).

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUM»TO J TORONTO. sdt!.Glasgow 
London 

♦ - Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 

i,‘ï London 
. Liverpool 
London 

i.. Liverpool 
j Only.

LIVERPOOL. CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, July 29.—There has been 
a slow, weak trade at Birkenhead this 
past week, and prices are further re
duced. good quality Irish steers and heif
ers now selling at 22c to 23c per lb., 
sinking the offal; chilled beef le un
changed at 17c per lb. for the sides.

,i------

Now is the Time to Act ;
The present Summer didnees in the, : 

mining market affords unprecedented op* 
portunitieiMfor the malting ot Investments 
which are%rmctica8y sure to return a 
much large**percentage of profits, wtthta 
the next trtfo months, than r would cat* 
to estimate.

WRITE ME FOR REAL FACT*.
HAMILTON ». WILLS • »

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) " 
Phone Main 3172. ROYAL RANK (LDO.

Private wire connecting aU markets.

; , :

which took place on the armorie» par-,
ade ground. i --------- buffalo live STOCK.

After the colors had been conee- Toronto reports to Bradetreet » eay _____
crated by Capt. (Rev.) Thomas Dodds, that underlying conditions of trade BAST BUFFALO. July 29.—Cattle—Re- 
chaplaln of the battalion, Mrs. 8. W. are prosperous. Factories and found- ce|pti, too; steady.
Vermllyea, regent of the chapter, read \ ries are active. The buying power Veals—Receipts, 100; active; $4.60 to

■*
A platform meeting was then held, nee» has Wjn g'fod in light under

presided over by Mr. B. <3. Porter, wear. The £9°^ °r°P °f 
K.C., M.P. for West Hastings. Ad- harvested and the J^nt promiee for
dresses were given by Sir Mackenzie later £me nSëïdrSïiSîî
Bowell, Hon. H. Corby. Col. Wilson, In trade. In some line» of drygoods
£o1- Barra*er. Mayor Ketcheeon, Mr, e v■ movement of print goods
E. E. Horsey and Col. Adam» the tat- ^wholesalers has been heavy. The 

^"owlcdglng the gift tromvni just fair for the time.
-made-the battalion. After the cere- «ff^oopi, are out of the city. The 

BERLIN, July 80, (by Sayvllle.)— 1n.10ny the baUallon, ln platoon forma- I fruit trade has been active, cherries,
Reports of a great ooriVagratlon at I™. The ^battalion raspberries, blue berries, tomatoes an.l
Petrograd, ln which a bridge across tmï evening imported peaches being features of
the River Neva, twelve targe steam- rcturned to Barrleflcld this evening. trft‘de Pr,ce8 of hardware are still
JW. Including several transatlantic KINGSTON CIVIC HOLIDAY on the upwaid
hners, and the Potlloff gun works and KINGSTON CIVIC HOLIDAY. tertè.lB, however, the tone of the mar-
other establishments Were destroyed, 8pec„f t0 The Toronto World. ’^îmra^êo^fng to Canadian firms.
«•e printed in The Lokal Anzetger. KINGSTON, Ont., July 80.—Five Ef.mmcr^lnee of shelf hardware arc

hundred Kingston Old Boy» and Girls freeiy, but for more distant fu-
from Toronto arrived ln the city Sat- f.,re needs retailers are buying spor- 
urday night, on their annual visit to ■ Carpet dealers report scarcity 
the old town, and have been In full , ■ linoleums, but business he.» been 
possession over the week-end. good in carpets. Collections in most

Mayor Richardson and acme of the branches of trade are satisfactory, ln 
aldermen with several thousand citl- I gome cases exceptionally prompt, 
zens were at the station to give the . -MC, UItD~.
glad hand to the visitors. Monday Q^£ KILLED, ONE HURT
will be observed as Civic Hoi- MOTOR ACCIDENT
ldày here to give Klngstonlans an op-I OTVIVIX «(.wi/uu
portunlty of entertaining the visitors.
The Oddfellows’ Picnic at Long Is
land Park will be a special feature.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

—NORTH BAY, July 31.—Ore figures for 
geek ending July 28th: O’Brien, 68,680; 
f“*",’*lon Reduction Co., 86,260; Tunis

ie. 68.867; Mining Corporation of 
4mTw' Beaver Consolidated. 46,-
2£i ¥-c.KJn,ey;Darragh. 317,400: NlplS- 
*g; 268,000; Casey-Obbalt, 61,080. iron 
*6000* from Temagam< Rand syndicate,

it-
tsesstsir
JNE one

sdtf

ICA LINE O.O.MERSONACO.CHARGES OF THEFT.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July SO.— 

Edward Hlnke, who runs a restaurant 
at Niagara Falls, who formerly con
ducted a Junk business in Toronto, was 
fined $200 here yesterday on conviction 
of stealing military store» valued at 
$600. The geode were recovered. Da
vid Thompson, real estate broker, ar
rested on a charge of theft of $500 
from Edward Buxton, chose trial by 
jury. He was admitted $o $2000 balL

activeFIRE CAUSES DAMAGE TO 
SHIPS AT PETROGRAD?

Berlin Newspaper Publishes Re
port of Destruction of 

Gun Works.

- ROTTERDAM 
icrew steamers 
lotlce.

were Chartered Accountants, 
18 KING IT. WI8T. 

Phene Main 7014.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.v- a*IRK
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BRANTFORD MAN WOUNDED.

BRANTFORD,
Corp. Robert McCartney, 18 Carlyle 
street, was officially reported wound
ed ln this morning's casualty list. He 
had been twice wounded previously. 
Word was received here today that 
Lieut. J. A. Pearce, signaling officer, 
68th Battalion, recommended for dis
tinguished service, had returned to 
duty after recovering from wounds 
received when the Canadians won back 
lost trenches.

1
July 30.—Lance- v;DID HE START THIS FIRE7 i

H
-Hi

BRANTFORD. July 10.—A man 
with a sack, for whom a search is be
ing carried on by police, walked Into 
a lane at the rear of the King’s Hotel 
(unlicensed) about 1 o'clock this morn- [stationary, 
lng. He wae aeon to come dut, and Hey and *traw_
mh0th,/bulfldirnTat thta point. °CentraS «‘[V-^^toT ! Î " 1? 00 

department responded with the motor gtraw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
truck, confining the fire to the room straw, oat, bundled, per
ln which it was started. Loss obout „ ton ............. 15
1200 Dairy Produce, Retail—*^00’ Eggs, new, per dozen..80 85 to 80 88

Butter, formera' dairy.. 0 80 -----
Bulk going at................. 0 32

Soring chickens, lb........ 0 30 0 36
Spring ducks, lb............. 0 18 0 25
BOUing fowl, lb................ 0 20 0 25
Turkeys, lb.   0 25 0 30
Live hens, lb........................0 20

- Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ 30 SO to $0 81
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26

FOE SAYS CAPTURED
A BRITISH STEAMER• DROWNING AT DARTFORD. 1

•psclsl to The Toronto World.
R08ENEATH, July 29.—At Dartford 

millpond a drowning accident took 
place when Philip C. Baker, son of 
Mr. and Mr». Albert Baker, Alnwick 
Township, lost his life.

I IBERLIN, July 29.—(By wireless to 
Sayvllle.) — A German auxiliary 
cruiser at 1 o’clock on the morning of 
July 27, after an engagement with the 
armed British steamship Eskimo, cap
tured the vessel and brought her Into 
port, according to a statement given 
out today by the German admiralty. 
The encounter took place at a point 15 
miles southeast of Arendal, a Nor
wegian seaport on the Skagerrak. The 
squadron returned unharmed.

The Eskimo is of 8326 tons gross and 
Is owned by T. Wilson Sons A Com
pany, Limited, of Hull. She was built 
in 1910 and Is 331 feet long With * 
beam of 46 feet.

17 00
18 00 
10 00

I
!O.,

The young 
man went ln bathing with a number 
cf his companions, got beyond his 
ûeipth, and being unable to swim, was 
crowned. The body was recovered.

16 00
LAP ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

BRANTFORD, July 30,—A young 
tad named Cudmore was accidentally 
shot ln the back in a shooting gallery 
on Market street last night. Ho was 
removed to the hospital. The bullet 
has not yet been X-rayed. Dr. Secord 
is waiting for Inflammation to die 
down before probing for the bullet. It 
is not thought the Injury will prove 
fatal. > , '

PAN? 0 35
UNVEILED HONOR ROLL.

BRANTFORD, July 80.—An Inter
esting service was* held at St James' 
Anglican Church this evening, when 
the honor roll of the khaki class, waa 
unveiled and ■ formal announcement 
made of a gift by Lt.-Col. Harry Cock- 
ehutt of $1806 to erect a new parson
age.

lv kuied1 today In an automobile acci- 
KING8TON EX-ALDERMAN DEAD. I «nt on^the^m^n^road^east^ o^B^^

KINGSTON, Ont., July 80.—Ex- went wron^t accom-
. Alderman W. Adame, aged 80, a reel- tnft"led by Ernest 8 hannon, thedrlver, 
. dent of Kingston for 77 years and In who was ï!î?°UDLldson whôbescapeë! 

the boot and shoe business for forty I head, an leaves a wife and family, 
years, to dead. l*f*

faneso nf’Wfl-
[st the retire, 
p from I POLICE AFTER AN INCREASE.

KINGSTON, Ont., )uly 30.—The en

tire police force has petitioned the 
police commissioners for an Increase 
to salary. The officer* claim Kingston 
has the poorest paid force ln Canada 
Many good men have resigned owing to 
the poor pay. .. . ...
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TENIISKAMING
WKITE FOB INFORMATION,

PETER SINGER
STANDARD BANK BUM}. 

Phone Mala 1736. llltf

MARK MAURIS & COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).
Mining Slier» Bought and Sell
COBALT “aNdTpORCUPIHE i

Our Statistical Department will furaleh 
you with the latest new» from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.ed7tf
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You Can Be a Member 
of The Homelovers’ Club
It will cost you nothing to join and it 
will cost you nothing, neither in time 
nor in money, to keep up your membership. 
By being a member you can buy Homefurmsh- 
ings here at the Sale prices and pay for them 
in conveniently arranged monthly amounts. 
See the Secretary of the Homelovers* Club on 
theTourth Floor and ask him for more details, 
It’s the simplest and easiest method of taking 
advantage of all special Sale prices that we offer 
to the public.

Now is the Time 

To Buy Homefurnishings

Don’t wait until the Sale is over and then 
wish that you had taken advantage of 
it—nor don’t wait until the last days of 
the Sale, when the stocks will be picked 
over* and then wish you had come 
sooner. Now is your opportunity—prices 
are away down, lower than they’ve been 
in a long time—stocks are complete, 
you’ll find here practically anything you may 
require—and if you haven’t the ready cash 
terms of payment can be arranged through the 
Homelovers’ Club. Everything is in yout favor, 
so why hot come to the Sale today and get 
things you need to make your hoirçe beautiful? 
A partial list of today’s items follows, but come 
to the store and read the Sale prices on the 
tags of hundreds of other articles,
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August Furniture Sate
ViI^ -

A § ITEMS FOR MONDAYIV V# ^* \'l Extension Table, fumed or golden finish; in solid quarter-cut 
oak; 48-inch top, 8-foot extension; neatly designed as iC 
pedestal. Regularly $30.75. August Sale Price ..
Extension Table, fumed or golden finish; 48-inch top{ 8- 
foot extension; in specially selected quarter-cut oak; divided 
pedestal; double locks. Regularly $24.50. August eg « e
Sale Price........................................................... ............... *
Extension Table, quarter-cut oak top; solid 
or golden finish ; 45-inch top, 6-foot extension.
ularly $18.75. August Sale Price......................
Diners, solid quarter-cut oak, slip seats; fumed or golden finish; 
five side and one arm chair in set! Regularly $31.00. si qe
August Sale Price ;......................................... • •-.............. fcieOy
Diners, solid oak, seats upholstered in genuine leather; five side 
and one arm chair in set; fumed oak finish. Regu- iq
larly $25.75. August Sale Price................................... 10» #3
Diners, solid quarter-cut oak; slip seats, and upholstered backs; 
set consists of five small and one arm chair; fumed or ni iq 
golden finish. Regularly $30.75. August Sale Price 
Buffet, in selected quartered oak; fumed or golden finish; Colo
nial design ; long linen drawer; two small drawers; one lined 
for cutlery; ample cupboard space. Regularly $32.50.
August Sale Price ...................... .........................................

-, Buffet, in quartered oak; golden finish only; 48-inch top; two 
small drawers; one lined ; long drawer, and good cup- ax iq 
board space. Regularly $43.25. August Sale Price #9 
Buffet, selected quartered oak; fumed or golden finish; 54-inch 
top; bevel mirror, 12 x 48 inches; one long linen drawer; one 
lined cutlery and one small drawer; spacious cupboards, en
closed by two doors. Regularly $44.00. August
Sale Price.............................................. ................................
Chiffonier, in white enamel finish, four long and two short 
drawers; square mirror, 16 x 20 inches. Regularly ig qq
$19.50. August Sale Price /.............>..... 13*03
Dresser, in white enamel ; has two long and two short drawers-; 
square mirror to match above chiffonier. Regularly gq ig
$22.75. August Sale Price............. .................... 10* #3
Dressing Table, to match above two pieces, in white enamel, 

Regularly^ $16.75. August Sale

Chair, upholstered in imitation leather. August Sale
Price Monday.....................................................................
Parlor Suite, three pieces, solid mahogany; upholstered in 
mixed silk tapestry. Regularly $44.00. August Sale
Price....................
Parlor Suite, thre 
stered in mixed 
August Sale Price
Brass Beds, in all sizes; in bright or polette finish; heavy 
posts, rails and fillers. Regularly $28.00. August **
Sale Price ............................................................. ,............ 18*03
Brass Beds, bright, satin or polette finish ; 2-inch posts and top 
rails; 1 and lj^-inch fillers; all regular sizes. Reg
ularly $35.00. August Sale Price........................ ...
Bed Springs, frames are of steel tubing; fabric extra fine; spe
cially woven steel wire; all standard sizes. August 
Sale Price

V#4/ M
H« •l

VI lef

AUGUST
FURNISHING

SALES

dareA Sale of 50-Inch 
Chintzes and Linens

i.
& -C 

foe,base; fumed

13.60 1 Germ«
These goods could not be replaced at anything like the price we 
are asking for them, so anticipate your curtain needs for Fall 
and look over these beautiful fabrics for curtains and slip 
covers. Special Sale Tickets throughout the department. 
$2.00 Chintz «I 98c—A collection of effective chintzes for bed
rooms or living-rooms, including pretty shadow effects and a 
few of the stronger chintz, colorings. Regularly $1.25 ««
and $2.00 per yard. Monday...................... .......................
$2.50 Linen* at $1.69—A large assortment of exquisite color 
combinations, for curtains ana slip covers in the living-room, 
printed on linen, 50 inches wide. Regular $2.50 per g qq
yard. Monday...................................... ................... ... y l«00
French Roman-Striped Linens, $1.00—Ideal covering or curtain 
material in the sunroom or den; bright reds, blues, etc., on a fine 
quality of French linen; 50 inches wide. Regular $2.15.
Monday...................................... .... ..........................................

Do not fail when m the Store to visit the Drapery Depart
ment on the Fourth Floor and see the special items of merchan
dise being displayed for this sale.
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.111Carloads of Floor Cloth, 

Linoleum and Rugs at 
Special Prices
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three mirrors. 
Price.............The week commence» in the Floor Covering De

partment with this group of extra values in Floor 
Coverings:

FLOOR OILCLOTH AND PRINTED LINOLEUMS.
A manufacturer’s accumulation of designs that have been dis
continued, as well as a number of rolls of “seconds” which are 
not quite up to standard in the matter of printing only. The 
designs are all of them good, well colored, and suitable for the 
many different rooms in the house.
Floor Oilcloth, 36 in., 45 in., 54 in., 72 in. and 90 in. 
wide. August Sale Price, square yard i 
Heavy Printed Linoleum, a few good patterns only; all 2
yards wide. August Sale Price, per" square yard..........
Inlaid Linoleums at 98c Per Square Yard. Tile and block de
signs in browns, blues and mixed colors, for kitchens, bath
rooms, etc., at a considerable saving in price ; all 2 yards 
wide. "Regular value $1.25 per square yard. August 
Sale Price

f6.751

35.50
pieces; solid mahogany; slat backs- uphol- 
lk tapestry. Regularly $47.00. i en
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Seven Big Specials 
For Today’s Selling

$58,50 Buffets $34.50

hip an 
e Marn 
Britts!■1.00 theMattresses, extra well filled with all cotton felt; carefully select

ed; built in layers. Regularly $10.00. August Sale 
Price....................................... .....................................................
Pillows, extra well filled with mixed feathers; covered 
itp art ticking. August Sale Price..................
China Cabinets, in genuine quarter-cut oak 
finish; glass doors and ends. Regularly $2 
Sale Price.............................................................

French and 
fort for the 
i etreat last 
bia’s sacrli 
against Au» 
Immortal d« 
pose was al

UNION AND UNION AND FIBRE ART RUGS.
250 attractive, good-looking Rugs, in greens, green and tan 
browns, green and reds, etc. :

Size 6.0 x 9.0. August Sale 
a!6- Size 7.6 x 9.0. August Sale 
m* Size 9.0 x 9.0. August Sale 

Size 9.0 X 12.0. August Sale

0.75
1.503.58

or goldenBuffets, 7 only, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish only Case is inrhec inn». 
cous drawer and cupboard space. Regularly $58:50. August Sale Price ... . 34.50

$37.50 Extension Tables $28.50
Extenuon Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, Jacobean design and finish So-inrh tnn a fnn* 
Salrprice beautlfully desigïied- vefy massive construction. Regularly $37.5o.P’ August

.............................................................. ................. ..................... 28.50

4.48 is n<
away 

$ ment 
Ûtil of

5.38 10.755.981
WILTON HALL RUNNERS HALF PRICE.

we cannot continue; Framed Mirrors now i 
again 
'k oor 
1 to t

| rni ucai^iia W
in good colors:

Size 15.0 x 3.0. Reg. $18.25. August Sale Price 9.15
Size 13.6 x 3.0. Reg. $21.00. August Sale Price 10.50
Size 12.0 x 3.0. Reg. $19.75. August Sale Price
Size 10.6 x 3.0. Reg. $16.85., August Sale Price
Size 9.0 x 3.0. Reg. $15.50. August Sale Price
Size 7.6 x 3.0. Reg. $12.25. August Sale Price
Size 6.0 x 3.0. Reg. $9.75. August Sale Price

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS AT $2.25 EACH.
We have eight very attractive, nice colored Oriental designs in 
this special lot of Hearth Rugs, woven of a good, reliable quali
ty of yarn into a nice, deep pile; at prices much less than to
day s market value. Size 27 in. x 54 in. August Sale 
Price, each ...................

all JgjJ100 of these Framed Mirrdrs on sale Monday. Size 14 x 
24 inches; l-inch white enamel frame, bevel plate mir- »
ror; for your kitchen dr bathroom. Monday................ I *88
Shaving Mirrors, a good substantial framed mirror in solid 
polished oak, ^-inch bevel plate mirror. Just the thing 
for shaving. Monday.............................................................

has
and

H$24.75 Dining Chairs $17.909.35 ir unpj 
-ar, du 
weret,”8.46 Dining-Room Chairs,....................

cut oak, fumed or golden finish," 
larly $24.75. August Sale Price
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4.85 Baby Carriages Specially Priced.

• $24.75 Brass Bedstead $16.35
Brass Bedsteads, heavy 2-inch posts and too rails, with bail corners at each end- „„M" Auglst'lai' Pri«'"I b.ri*M.0r.v6UUt. finiShes “O 111 r«SuUr sizes. Regularfy"

*• ‘y.................................... -............*, • • ............... 16.35

8 only Baby Carriages,, natural red 
bodies and hoods! some have 
sleeper backs and foot wells; coach 
gears, brakes and rubber tires. Re- 
gular values $20.00 to fo nn 
$26.00. August Sale price lO.UU

r 2.25 Very Fine Mattre.se» $3.15
SgCUrl4uCsa.gSfe Price Tf.,1,er-0' iU,= b0th sidt!'

THESE LARGE SEAMED AXMINSTER RUGS ARE SPLEN
DID VALUE.

The most popular colors and designs are represented ; rich warm 
rose shades and popular wood colorings, combined with Orien
tal blues and greens; quality of a rug that will give good satis
faction, at moderate prices:

4.6 x 7.6, August Sale Price . ........................ 11.50
.4 6.9 x 9.0. August Sale Price ............ 21.00
2 6.9 x 10.6. August Sale Price . ....................... 24.50
Ç 9.0 x 9.0. August Sale Price . ................. .. 27.50

9.0 x 10.6. August Sale Price .... 31 so
X 9-° x 12-°- August Sale Price .'................. 34.50

Mattresses,
'covered 

.. 3.15
in1 « ‘

Sulkies, with high back» and sides,'
: 8 $31.50 Dressers $24.35» 8. IH

with reed trimmings, brown stain 
finish, reversible backs,

.
Dresser», Colonial design, in rich mahogany finish, large 
drawers, large oval Jjevel mirror. Regularly $3l.5o.

Ï5foot restsc case, two long and two small 
August Sale Price and rubber tires. Regular

$6.00,
Had24.36 4.00August Sale Price "Meanwhl 
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$18.00 Side Table. $7.95!

Regular $6.60. 
Sale Price .........

AugustSide Tables, 12 only, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish 
drawer for linen. Regularly $18.00. August Sale Price . 5.40, I only, mission design, one long

7.95*n- Englieh Perambulate re, enamelled wooden bodies, folding leatherette 
msô’ *Au?u!tTal eXtra We“ flnlehed throughout, kegular

for Other Store News at Simpson’
21.00See Page Five■ sL
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